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VAXDETIBILT SAYS XOTHIXO.RESERVED 1IIS DECISION. GRAND LODGE OF MASONS.absence of the rules to close debate is ONE RAILROAD GIVES INUBGEXCY BILL IS PASSED. FIGHTING HARD FOR DEBS.

THE SrfRKElUE COl'RT HEARD AR
UVMKKTS IX M ItEHAhF.

Will Not Talk Regarding; Separation From
Ills Wife.

New York, Jan. 16. Among the pas
sengers on the White Star liner Teu

tonic, which sailed for England this
morning, were William Waldorf Astor
anrt TO'llHnm K Vn nrlerhllt. Mr. Astor
occupied stateroom P on the port side
of tne snip, ana Mr. vanaeroiu imu
suite C on the starboard aide.

Rnth denied themselves to reporters
Mr. Vanderbllt was asked concerning

a report that he had arranged a separa
tion with his wife, by tha terms o
wMnh she wns to receive $250,000 2

year for life and the use .of the Fifth
avenue and Newport houses. He said
it was a matter he coulan t discuss.

YALE ALVMXI BAXQUKT.
Committee Decides to Hold It Friday Even-

ing, February 8.

Hartford, Jan. 16. The committee of
the Hartford Yale Aluumni association
met at the offloe of John M. Holcomb

yesterday and fixed the date for the
Yale banquet In this oity for Friday
evening, February 8. Arrangements
for the meeting, invitations of promi
nent guests and the like will now be
proceeded with at mice. The commit
tee has assurances that the Yale Glee
club will accept an invitation to be
present on that evening. Captain Hin-ke- y

of the football eleven will also be
invited, and there are good expecta
tions of his being nt the banquet.

YALE ULEE AXD BAX.TO CLUB.

Twenty-nint- h Annual Promenade Concert
at the Hyperion Next Monday Evening
8uli- - of Seats and Boxes To-da- y

This afternoon at 2 p. m. the auction
sale of seats and boxes will take place
at the Hyperion theater for the twenty-nint- h

annual promenade concert of the
Yale Glee and Banjo clubs, to be given
In that theater on Monday evening,
The clubs made a hit all through the
west on the Christmas trip and this
will be the first opportunity the univer-
sity and city has to ihear them. In
addition a mandolin club is also on
the program.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.

Annual Meeting: Very Satisfactory Re-

ports New Officers.
The annual meeting of the Calvary

Baptist church was held last evening
and the reports of t'he various com
mit'tees were read and , accepted. The
clerk's report showed that during the
last year there had been an increase in
membership of 104 and a loss by death
and otherwise of 56, thus leaving a net
gain of 48. The total membership of 809,

greater than that of any other Baptist
church In Connecticut. The total
amount received for the 'benevolent so
ciety was $5,184, which is more than
$1,000 in excess of the amount received
for this purpose last year, and Is more
than that raised by any other Baptist
church In the state for the same work,
After the reports were read the elec
tion of officers for the ensuing year
was held and resulted as follows: Mod-

erator, Mr. Giles Potter; clerk, Leslie
Moulthrop; treasurer, Merrill Loomis.

BOARD OF TRADE.

J. D. Dewell Elected 1'resident The Other
Officers Subjects Discussed.

Norwich, Jan. 16. The fifth annual
meeting of the Connecticut state board
at trade was held here y. There
were about thirty delegates present, in
cluding the following from New Ha
ven: Major T. Attwater Barnes,
James D. Dewell, Nathan Easterbrook,
Jr., Sonnenberg and Wil-
liam S. Wells.

The following officers were elected:
President, James D. Dewell of New Ha-

ven; secretary, T. Attwater Barnes of
New Haven; vice presidents, C. H. Net- -

tleton of Birmingham, N. E. Worden of
Bridgeport, George M. Eteward of Gull-for-

Frederick BUI of Groton, T. H.
Woodward of Hartford, R. O. Cheney
of Manchester, John J. Bucklln of Mys-
tic Valley, John McCince of New Lon-

don, E. J. Hill of South Norwalk, W. A.
Aiken of Norwich, E. W. Twitchell of
Southington, N. P. Downs of Stamford,
H. L. Wade of Waterbury, S. N. Ray
mond of Westport, T. C. Richards of
Winsted.

A number of subjects were discussed,
including the following: Highway im-

provement, disposal of sewage, a New
England board of trade, abolishment of
county commisslonera, broad tires on
vehicles, taxation of street railways,
Saturday half holidays, income tax,
Bailey bankruptcy bill.

The banquet of the board was held at
the Wauregan house at 2:30 o'clock.

MAXY EXHIBITORS.

Fine Poultry Show In Ansonla Many ts

From Out of Town.
Ansonla, Jan. 16. The first annual

exhibition of the Ansonla Poultry asso-

ciation opened In the opera house to-

day with over one thousand entries.
Some of the fowls are of the highest
breeds and finest strains, and come
from all over the state and New Eng-
land.

The indicationisi are that It will be one
of the most successful poultry shows
ever held in the state outside of New
Haven and Hartford. It will continue
until Friday night. Beside the many
local exhibitors, entries are shown by
well known breeders of the state, such
as H. J, Pierce of Winsted, Taft & Mil-

ler of Unionvllle, C. P. Jordan of New
Haven, Woodbury Poultry Yards of
Woodbury, twenty-fiv- e birds; F.E. Fow
ler of Merlden, J. H. Seeley of Bridge-
port, D. L. Bauldlng of Eastvlew, N. Y.;
also entries from Naugatuck, Seymour,
Waterbury, Bethel, Danbury and other
places. One of the largest exhibitors
is S. E. GeBner of Derby, who enters
over fifty birds.

The Judges are C. A. Ballou of Wor
cester, Mass., and G. H. Northrop of
Raccvllle, N. Y. They are assisted by
A. S. Hubbard of Ansonla, and Thom-
as Bentley of Shelton judges the pig-
eons. , '

the fact that it gives to a minority th
power of threatening those in charge of
a bill and of forcing undue and untlme
ly action."

Mr. Vest said in the course of further
remarks: "I sincerely hope that if con
gress adjourns without financial legls
lation the president will call us lraine
dlately in extra session, and we will
then see whether the republican party
by its enactments will bring prosperity
to the people of the United States.

"We will not have a republican sen
ate," Mr. Hawley suggested.

"You will not have a democratic sen
ate," Mr. Vest retorted.

"If the republicans exercise the pow
er In their hands they will organize this
senate."

"If I understood the senator from
Missouri on several occasions," Mr. Aid
rich, rep. of Rhode Island, put in, "h
thinks that we have no democratic
senate now."

"I will discuss that," Mr. Vest said,
"in a democratic caucus. We have ha
a disastrous defeat but we are not yet
so humiliated as to consult the sena
tor from Rhode Island as to the policy
of the democratic party."

Mr. Vest pointed to the alcohol Item
In the tariff law as one costly effect of
the senate rules, which compelled ae-

ceptance of Improper amendments. He
said the senate, or who offered th
amendment to make alcohol used for
perfumery free of tax (Mr. Hoar) had
suggested that If It were judged to b
unwise it might be struck out of the
bill. Yet the enforcement of that pro
vision would cost $1,000,000 a year, and
would effect very serlous'y the collection
of the tax on distilled spirits. Th
amendment had teen drawn up by an
apothecary or drugman in Massachu-
setts. It was crude and unsatisfactory
and had 'been struck out in conference
buf the conference committee had not
been permitted to report.

Mr. Vest did not believe the secretary
could make any intelligent conjecture
as to the future revenue of the govern
ment. The estimate oi revenue from
the Income tax was $.10,000,000, but h
believed that it would be in the neigh
berhood of $80,000,000 to, $100,000,000.

The discussion was continued by
Messrs. Teller, Hawley, Stewart.Whlt
and Hill. Mr. Hill argued in defens
of his amendment.

Mr. Cockrell, dem. of Missouri, asked
for a vote on the question of order
"shall the decision stand?"

Mr. Quay, rep. of Pennsylvania, ob
jected to the withdrawal of the appeal,

The decision of the chair was sustain
ed by a vote of 40 yeas to 6 nays.

Mr. Quay again offered his amend
ment by adding at the end of the bill
a provision that nothlng in the law shall
preclude any court having jurisdiction
from hearing proceedings to test the
constitutionality or validity of the act.

Mr. Gray, dem. of Delaware, raised a
point of order against it, and the chal
sustained the point of order.

Mr. Lodge, rep. of Massachusetts, of
fered his amendment, placing the offi
clals authorized to be appointed for the
Income tax in the civil service.

Mr. Cockrell, dem. of Missouri, mov
ed to lay Mr. Lodge's amendment on the
table, and the motion was agreed to

yeas 34, nays 17.
Mr. Quay then renewed his amend

ment for testing the constitutionalityand validity of the tax, and it was de
feated yeas 17, nays 32, as follows:

Yeas Aldrich, Chandler, Davis, Frve
Gray, Hale, Hawley, Hill, McMillan
Anderson, Mitchell, Piatt, Proctor-Quay- ,

Sherman, Smith and Wilson.
Nays Allen, Bate, Berry, Blackburn

Blanchard, Butler, Call. Oamden.Cook-
rell, Dubois, George, Gorton, Gormon,
Hunter, jarvis, Jones, Kyle, Lindsay
McLaughlin, Morgan, Pugh, Ransom
Roche, Stewart, Teller, Turple, Vest
v"". v'"hees, WalshL White and
Wolcott 32.

Mr. Lodgs, rep. of Massachusetts, of
fered an amendment appropriating
$200,000 for additional cl'erks and other
officers rendered necessary by the clause
providing that alcohol in the arts

shall be free from internal revenue tax
ation. Tabled.

The paragraph for salaries and ex
penses of ten additional revenue agents
was amended so as to reduce the num-
ber to three and by striking out the
words "and to carry into effect the act
imposing a taxon incomes."

Mr. Hill, dem., of New York, offered
an amendment providing that none of
the appropriation should be used for
the purpose of compelling a taxpayer
to make any return or to answer any
question ecexpt as to the sources and
amount of his gains, profit and income
Agreed to.

The bill was then reported to the
senate and all of the amendments
were agreed to, except that inserting
the "word fractional" in the item for
the recoinage of silver coins in the
treasury.

Mr. Blanchard, dem., of Louisiana,
made an argument against the adop-
tion of that amendment.

The bill was then passed.
A resolution was offered by Mr.

AldrlCh, rep., of Rhode Island, and
agreed to, requesting the president to
transmit copies of all correspondence
with or communication from the repre-
sentatives from the government of
Germany or any other country in re7
spect to the enforcement of any of the
provisions of the tariff act of 1894, or
to the reciprocity arrangements under
the tariff of 1890. The senate then ad
journed.
CHARGtUD WITH EMBEZZLES! EXT.

Downfall of a Trusted clerk of Grocer Ray-
mond G. Baldwin.

Charles A. Hunt, a clerk for Raymond
G. Baldwin, a grocer at 44 Whalley
avenue, was arrested yesterday by Ser-

geant Cowles and locked up, charged
with theft and embezzlement. Bonds
were fixed at $1,000, In default of which
Hunt spent the night in the lockup.
It is said that .there are a number of
cases against Hunt and the amount
involved will be several hundred dol-

lars. Hunt lives at 10 Baldwin Place
and is drum major of the Second regi-
ment. After being arrested he said:
"Well, the military has brought me to
this," but when seen later by a reporter,
refused to be interviewed in reference
to the case, j

Arguments on Constitutionality of the In
come Tax.

Washington, Jan. 16. Argument of

the constitutionality of the Income tax
law was continued y before Judge
Hagner In equity court No. 2. Mr,
Jere M. Wilson, for the complainant,
said It was a startling porposition that
even if the income tax provisions were
viod, the tax could be collected, and It
would be a remarkable thing that there
was no power In the courts to stop an
officer from executing an unconstitu-
tional law. An unconstitutional law was
no law at all, and any officer who exe
cuted it would be amenable to punish
ment. in the courts.

Mr. Wilson maintained that the law
was obnoxious In that it taxed Incomes
reaching back two years; In taxing
the same Income twice; in taxing In
comes of foreign students, for instance,
The law, he said, sought to prevent
thrift, enterprise and energy when It
was these things that made our coun
try.

Assistant Attorney General Whitney
closed the argument In behalf of the
government, citing decisions of the su
preme court offering the constitutional
lty of former Income tax laws more ob
noxious than the present tax.

Judge Hagner said he would render
his decision next Wednesday.

flohtst ,uvrom:s estate.
Will l'a.v but Klht Ccnls on the Dollar

Failure Due to Blliznrd.
Thompsonvllle, Jan. 16. The estate

of the late well known florist, Robert
McCrone. has been settled and the cred- -
i'ors will receive only eight cents on the
dollar of t' clr claims, amounting to $14,
500.

At the time of the big blizzard a few
years ago Mr. McCr-one'- greenhouse
wr.; damaged to the extent of $10,000,
rrii' since then he has been In financial
straits.

lie v, as an eccentric character and
represented the town of Enfield In the
leglsla'ure two terms, and was well
known throughout the state,

.JOHX CA1UXS VRIS1DTXU.

Meeting of D. A., No. of I,., In New
Britain To-da- y.

New Britain, Jan. 16. The tenth an
nual convention of District Assembly
No. 95, Knights of Labor, met In Paint-
ers' Union hall In this cl y

There were twenty-si- x delegates pres
ent, representing New Britain, Dan-oury-

Waterbury,- Bridgeport and Mer-iden-

District Mas er Wor'.-ma- John Cairns
of Mericien presided.

Ronmean Will Accept.
Parl3, Jan. 16. At 1'. o'clock it was

announced that Waldeclf-Koussea- u had
decided to be a candle ate for the pres
ldency. He reached this decision after
mature deliberation and consultation
with his friends, if tie adheres to it
he will force Faure into the back
ground.

Htay For Captain Stephenson.
Brooklyn, Jan. 16. Supreme' Court

Justice William J. Gaynor this morning
granted former police captain John T

Stephenson a stay. He holds that Jus
tice lngraham made an error In charg
ing the jury about reasonable doubt
He also lntlmatp3 that Stephenson's
superiors, who accepted bribes, should
be prosecuted before him.

Drowned 111 the Canal.-

Springfield, Mass., Jan. 16. Arthur
and Leo Brunette, aged five and six
respectively, sons of Adolphus Brunette,
were drowned In the "Canal" where Mill
river runs out of the Water shop's
pond. The boys had been missing
since yesterday morning and this morn
lng their father found traces of them
near the canal. The police were noti-
fied and this afternoon found the
bodies of one of the boys In the stream
near the spot where both are supposed
to have fallen In. Search is still being
prosecuted for the other body.

Htarved for Five Days.
Bridgeport, Jim. 10. Wnller Strnt--

ton, aged nineteen, Spriiipfleld, is lyirg
ii Bridgeport hospital. He was fiiven a

lodging in the trumps' quarters Mondny
night, and it wns found lie had not
tasted food for five days. He becan
sick in consequence mid wns taken to
the hospital.

PoMtoflice Burglarized.
Bridgeport, Jan. 10. The post-offic-

at Soulhporl was burglnrizeil early thii
morning. The thieves blew open the
safe. They secured 100 in stamps, $5
In pennies and a few valuable papers
belonging to Mm post master. Frederick
Gnie, who lives over the store, ordered
l ho men to get away, llit one of

n revolver at, his head mid he
withdrew. George Gregory, who also
lives nbove, looked out the window with
n double-barrell- gun in his hands, but
ho also withdrew when ordered to.
There were only two thieves at work on
the job.
i'OVXa MEX'H ItEVUBLICAX CLUB.

Annual Meeting and Flection of Officer to
he Held t.

The annual meeting of the Young
Men's Republican club will be held
this evening, at which time officers
will .be elected for the ensuing year.
A determined effort will be made to
have the president, Frederick B.

Farnsworth, accept a but
is not known whether Mr. Farns

worth will agree to become president
again or not.

The membership of the club has in
creased so rapidly during the past year
that the present club house Is alto
gether inadequate to accommodate the
members. For some time past the
members have been discussing the ad-

visability of building an addition to
the house on the lot in the rear of the
present club house. At the meeting
this evening action will be taken upon
this proposition. Another large num-
ber of applicants will also be admitted
to membership. Selectman Ludington

also expected to :upply oysters for
the occasion.

THE AXXUAL MEETIXQ BEGUX IX
THIS CITY.

Grand Master Warner's itomarks Tiie Ma-
sonic Home's Into, ests Discussed Kcsult
of the Annual Election Some Prominent
Masons Attending the Convention.
The annual communication of Con-

necticut grand lodge of Free and Ac-

cepted Masons was opened in this city
yesterday morning. The meeting was
called to order by Grand Master Henry
O. Warner, who read his report, which
in part is as follows:

Another year, with its Joys and sor-

rows, is numbered among the things oS
the past, arid I trust that it is with
warm hearts and noble purposes that
we gather on this, our one hundred andi
seventh annual communication. Once
more we recognize the continued bless-

ings of Almighty God, whose
eye has directed us,- whose loving kind-
ness has been so abundantly manifested
to us in our every attempt to promote!
the welfare of our time-honor- instltu-'- .

tion, and who has blessed us with peace
and prosperity to an unusual degree.
It is therefore meet that we bow In
thankfulness and Invoke a further con-

tinuance of favor In the Important bus-
iness we are about to engage. Befora
proceeding to the duties before us let ua
pay our mournful tributes to the mem-

ory of those who have been called from
earthly labor during the past twelve
moriths. j

As we enter the grand lodge to-d- wa
sadly miss the presence of one who for;
more than a quarter of a century had!
so ably filled the important position oi!

grand secretary. It is hard to reallzel
that Brother Wheeler will never again
greet us In the grand lodge below. On
the tenth day of October, at his home
in the city of Hartford, after a long
and painful Illness, his epirlt took Its.
flight. ,

Turning to the west, we behold an-

other vacant chair, sadly reminding ua
that another column has been broken
another life extinguished.

On the first day of November, at hia
home in the city of Bridgeport, Brother
Mark R. Leavenworth, grand senior
warden, received the summons sent by;
our Supreme Grand Master which call-
ed him from labor to refreshment on
high, and everlasting rest.

The grand master then read a list of;

the other members, of which there wera
fifteen, who had died during the past .

year. He then referred briefly to the
work of the district deputies, thei
lodges which had been received, and
other details of his work. Referring to
the Masonic Charity foundation, he
said: "The zeal and Interest made
manifest by liberal subscriptions to-

wards providing a home for the in-

digent Mason, the widow .and' the ! or-

phan (who can rightfully claim our
assistance), has been such, during the
past year, that we are led to believe
that the great principles of our time
honored Institution 'have been more

fully realized, by being more deeply
considered, than at any previous year
during the existence of the Grand
lodge. The object we have had in
view for more than twenty years has
been accomplished and we now realize
that Connecticut is not behind many
other sister Jurisdictions In providing
such a home. Let the good work upon
which we are now engaged prosper
and continue until our fond hopes are
fully realized, and the Masonic Homa
made a monument to our generosity.

Grand Secretary John H. Barlow,
who was elected during t'he year to
succeed Joseph K. Wheeler of Hart
ford, read his report, which showed,
that the total membership of the order
In the state is 16,500, and that tha
tot stl receipts were $2,650, and the ex
penditures $1,900.

The secretary also reported that since
the Mason's Home was purchased!
about $8,000 had been received.

The report of Grand Treasurer John
S. Root of Hartford was about the
same as tha trendered by the grand
secretary, but contained the fact that
the total Grand lodge fund is $4,500.

The opening session adjourned at 3
o'clock p, m. At 3:30 o'clock the after-
noon session began. This session was
devoted to discussion about the new
home at Wallingford. The session ad
journed for supper at 6:30.

The evening session was devoted to
the election of officers. The following
were lected for 1895:

G. W., H. O. Warner of New Milford,
D. G. W., J. W. Welsh of Danibury,
G. S. W., A. C. Llppitt of New Lon

'don. i

G. J. W., G. A. Kies of Norwoeh.
G. treasurer, John- G. Root of Hart

ford.
G. secretary, J. H. Barlow of Shelton,
Sr. D., F. W. Haven of Hartford.
Jr. D G. S. McNall of Greenwich.
Grand Master Warner is

for the peresn year, this tieing his secj
ond term. '

The newly grand secretary is one of
the prominent Masons of this state.he
havlnig filled the unexpired term of the
late J. K. Wheeler of Hartford. He
has held many high offices in the state,
and is now past grand master of the
grand lodge, past grand high priest of
the grand chapter, past grand master
of the grand council. The office of the
grand secretary will be in Hartford,
where It has been for many years. The
officers elected last evening will be In
stalled at this morning's session, which
opens at 10 o'clock.

Among the 300 delegates president are
the following: Past grand' masters, Ell
S. Quintard, Clark Buckingham, A. C.

Smith, Fred Waldron of this city, W.
W. Lee of Merlden, J. McCormick of
Windsor. L. R. Ltockwood of Greenwich,
J. W. Mix of aYlesville, J. H. Barlow cf
Shelton, Hugh Sterling of Bridgeport,
H. H. Green of Danielsonville, H. B.

Rowe, now of Boston, Dwight WaugK
of Stamford, S. A. Barrett of New Bilt
ain. Others present are senator John-
son. Senator Fuller of Tolland, Senator
Mix of Merlden, John O. Rowland, W--

Price, C. E. PrinSe, H. H. Peck, all
of this city; A. C. Golding of Norwich,
Dr. Fox of Willimantic, J. B. Wildman,

The directors of the Masonic homa
will hold a meeting this morning,,,

GREATLY DUE TO THE WORK OFT11E
HOARD OF A R R I TitA TT OX.

It Was Not Until Nearly Two O'clock Thii
Morning That the Settlement M'us Ar-

rived at With One Company, Whose Lines
Will Hun To-da-

Brooklyn, Jan. 16. The third day
of the battle between the trolley com

panies and their employes resulted in
a slight advantage for the companies
Three lines out of the forty-eig- tied
up were operated under police protec
tlon, but the ranks of the strikers are
still Intact. Late In the day the strik
ing motormen and conducors laid cer
tain propositions before the state board
of arbitration, which may result in a
settlement of the strike ow.

Pending such an outcome there wai
.x truce in hostilities, and rioting was
not resorted to Practically
the surface lines of the f lty were par
alyzed The great army of

people who are engaged in business In
New York had dltiiculty in getting to
the bridge and ferries. A severe stern
i f rain, snow and sleet prevailed all
day and added to the misery of the
;i..tstrians, who plodded through the
streets to and from business. Hack
men did a rushing business at fancy
prices, and all kinds of vehicles were
pressed into service. The big dry
goods stores were empty all day.

No serious acts of violence were com
nvtted by the strikers and though the
enruc police force of the city was on
duty there was little for the bluecoats
to do.

The fear of violence or a disinclina
tion to patronize the cars operated by
green hands kept the public from
patronizing the few surface curs tha
were running. These were the cars of
the Court street line, the Fifth avenue
line and the Flatbush avenue line, n
u.e last named line twenty-si- x cars out
of the usual complement of forty-tw- o

were running. The Fifth avenue and
Court sii-ee- t lines ran about twenty
qars each. In all sixty cars were run
ning in place of 800 usually operated
on the lines affected by the strike,
President Lewis of the Brooklyn Heights
company said he had plenty of- apptl
cations for places and would put on
more cars, but for the lack of police
protection. There has been talk of
asking the aid of the sheriff and of
having the militia ordered out, but
there is no disturbance of the peace to
warrant such action.

Tne state board of arbitration met
at 9:30 a. m., and consulted Messrs
Giblin, Collins and Holcomb of he exec-
utive board D. A. No. 75. The lf.bor
leaders stated that the men were will
ing to make concessions on some points,
but would Insist upon the recognition
of their organizations by the signing of
an agreement to succeed ihe one which
expired. December 31' last. The hnctd
adjourned until 4 p. m. Preil.Hit Part
ridge of the DeKalb aveii'ie line was
the only representative of the com
panies present. The board adjourned
until 11 a. m. without ac
complishing anything. In substance
the strikers propose that both pldes
waive nil demands and submit the
whole mitter to the board of arbitration
for decision, each side agreeing to abide
By the result.

Chairman Feeney, of the board of ar
bitration, said that he believed from
talks 'tfhat he had had with the rres--
monis or tne roads and with the lead
ers, that some arrangement will be
made by which the strike will be called
oft

Master Workman Connolly savs tiiat
not one of the 6,000 men on strike has
deserted, that he Is assured of utitsld-
financial aid, and that the men can
hold out indefinitely If no agreement
is made with etimpanies. The strikers
are talking about testing the rlgnt of
tne police to ride on the cars free
Passes are issued dally by the com
panies to the policemen, which are
claimed to be In violation of the re
cently enacted constitution.

Brooklyn, Jan. 17. The board of ar
bitration succeeded at 1:48 o'clock this
morning In settling the trouble between
the employes of the Newtown and De
kalb avenue railway.

The president of the company an
nounces that the strike, so far as It
concerns his lines, has been declared
off and that the cars will begin running
regularly He says that no con-
cessions have been offered to the strik
ers, and that the arrangements are
practically the same as those .of last
year.

THE ROCK VI I. L V) ASAVt,T CASE.

The Unknown Trump Released Miss Fnr- -
lons: Decides, Not to Prosecute.

Rockvllle, Jan. 16. The unknown
tramp who was arrested last night,
charged with asaultlng Miss Rose Fur-

long, was this morning released from
custody, as Miss Furlong had decided
not to prosecute him. Last night the
tramp appeared at the parochial resi
dence of the Rev, J. J. Furlong and
asked for something to eat. Miss Fur-

long brought him into the kitchen to
grant his request, and placed a boun-
tiful repast on the table. He looked
around the room as If expecting some
thing more, and she supposed
he wanted to eat in the dining room.
Accordingly she removed the viands to
the next room, and called him in. He
sat down, and as she turned her back
for a moment he sprang from his chair,
ran across the room and roughly
grasped her by the arm. With a shriek
she turned to resist the ruffian.
Thomas Moore, an employe, who was

the next room, heard her cries for
elp and responded. He knoked the

tramp down and held htm until an
officer arrived. The villain was re
moved to the lockup, but this morning
Miss Furlong decided to drop the mat-
ter, as she did tiot wish the pu l.ity
the matter would give her. She w .8

linjured by the assault, but received
bad fright.

BEKATORS HAWLEY AX D HILT. IX--
DVLOE IX A II VELY dispute.

Senator Vest Took a Hand In the rrooced-
ings and Said That lie Was Responsible
For the Income Tax Quay's Amendment
Was Defeated.
Washington, Jan. 16. After the trans

ection of unimportant business the
urgent deficiency bill was taken up
to-d- and Mr. Hill, dem., of New

Tork, addressed the senate in regard
to the ruling out of his amendment
giving United States courts jurisdlc
tion of the question of constitutionality
and validity of the Income tax.

Mr. Hill said that he questioned the
right of the senate with a due regard
to its rules) to refuse consideration of
hia amendment. The point which he
made was that the pending bill was
not an appropriation bill within the
meaning of the rule. It was not one
of the regular appropriation bills; it
Was not even the regular annual de
ficiency bill.

Mr. Morgan, dem., of Alabama, In

terrupted Mr. Hill to say that as it was
he who had made the point of order
against the amendment he was will
ing to withdraw it and let the senate
vote on the amendment.

"And deprive me of my right to go
on with my speech?" Mr. Hill asked.

"I will withdraw the point after the
senator has made his speech," Mr.
Morgan said.

Mr. Hill then proceeded wit'h'hls ar
gument, sustaining it by reference to
various decisions in both houses, show
lng that such Dills as, for instance, a
pension arrears bill, or a river and
harbor bill were not general appro
priation bills under the rules.

Mr. Vest, dem., of Missouri, said that
Mr. Hill's amendment was subject to
very serious objection.

"On its merits?" Mr. Hill put in.
"Yes, on its merits," said Mr. Vest.

"I am not discussing the parliamentary
question. It never has been the custom
of the senate to legislate for the pur-
pose of affecting existing litigation;

, and neither branch of congress should
indulge in that practice. And yet a
suit is at this moment being argued
!n the supreme court of the District of
Columbia involving the constitutional-
ity of the income tax."

Mr. Vest then went on to defend
the finance committee and himself, as
a naember of it, from responsibility
lor the imperfections of the income
tax provision. He declared that that
provision, as it came from the house,
was infinitely more drastic than that
contained in the present law.

He mentioned, among other points,
the taxation of savings banks in the
house proposition, and appealed to Mr.
Hawley to say whether the Income tax
measure as passed by the senate was
not infinitely better than the proposi-
tion that came from the house.

'"The inoome tax measure as passed,"
Mr. Hawley, rep., of Connecticut de-

clared, "was Just as reasonable as the
other was inhuman."

Mr. Vest said that he was largely
responsible for the form in which the
income tax provision now stood. He
did not claim that it was perfect, or
anything like perfect; but he asserted
that its imperfections were caused by
the fact that in the absence of rules
In the senate to close debate, the finance
committee was compelled to put the
tariff bill through under whip and spur.
The entire country, he said, was clam-
oring for tariff legislation. He was
tired of 'hearing the ceaseless charges
against the tariff law and its defects
coming from those who knew the reason
why those defects existed.

Those who had charge of the measure
had endeavored to make the income
tax as unobjectionable as possible.
There had been grave defects left in
it, and it had been hoped that thosr
defects would be reformed in the con
ference committee.

Mr. Hill Does the senator mean to
say that the conference committee was
engaged in any particular effort to
agree on the income tax?

Mr. Vest I do.
Mr. Hill I never so understood It.
Mr. Vest I make the assertion now

that the differences between the house
and senate in relation to the income tax
were taken up and referred to Mr.
MoMlllln of Tennessee, and myself, and
we worked night and day for more
than a week and finally came to a con-
clusion. Just as we had succeeded in
doing so, and while we were consider-
ing an entirely different portion of the
tariff bill, action was had by the sen-
ate which resulted in a tie vote on the
question of discharging the conference
committee and the house of represen-
tatives then accepted all the amend-
ments of the senate to the tariff bill.
And the condition in which we find
ourselves to-d- is simply one of the
incidents that have come, naturally
and mentally from the want of rules
in this body.

Mr. Vest drifted into a discussion of
the rules. He argued that on any polit-
ical or financial measure it was impossi-
ble to force action, while on other mat-
ters any senator might have almost
any bill passed under senatorial cour-
tesy.

Mr. Allison referred to dates to prove
there had been no undue delay in the
tariff bill In the senate, and said the
rules of the senate had no more to do
with that delay than the equinoxes had.

Mr. Hawley, rep., of Connecticut, re-

marked that the tariff bill had been
much benefitted by the five or six weeks
discussion in the senate. The country
was benefitted, and bo was the gentle-
man's own party.

"Oh, Mr. President," said Mr. Vest,
with a shrug of his shoulders, "as to
my own party being benefitted, I do not
know."

"I beg pardon," Mr. Hawley added,
sarcastically, "I forgOf the election." .

"I do not complain of the election,"
said Mr. Vest, with an air of submis-
sion.

"The popular pendulum swings back-
ward and forward. In republics these
changes are inevitable. I assert now
that the most vicious and dangerous
and utterly indefensible feature of. the

ItWasFurelyu I.egnl One as to Whether
or Not a Question of Error Would Lle-T- he

Cou-- t as ITsuat Took the Matter
Under Advisement.
Washington, Jim. 10. The supreme

court this afternoon heard arguments
In the matter of the petition of Eugene
V. Debs et al., imprisoned by Judge
Woods of the seventh circuit for con-

tempt of court in the violutionof cer-

tain, Injunctions, issued Inst summer in
connection with the Chicago railroad
strike. The argumcut was purely a
legal one upon the question whether or
not a writ of error would lie and was
the proper method of proceeding in the
case.

S. C. Barrow, attorney for the pe-

titioners, argued Unit under the de-

cisions of the court, proceedings In con-

tempt had been defined to be in the na-

ture of a criminal case, and thufc it was
the proper course to pursue to take out
a writ of error rather than to appeal
from the judgment of Judge Grosscup
deuying the petitioners their release oil
a writ of habeas corpus. The record
would ho much briefer, certainly, he
said.

Assistant Attorney Generul Whitney
appeared for the government in the
case, rather us a friend of the court
tlmii as nu nclive antagonist to

taken by Mr. Barrow. He said
there were precedents in the decisions
of the court both for and against the
petitioners, and that In the view of the
department of justice In was immaterial
In which mnnner the court ruled upon
the question.

The court took the matter under ad-

visement In the usual way. .

WHITTEX STILT, IX .TAIL.

Kxpects to he Able to Secure Bonds This
Morning.

Dr. George B. Whitten, who Is charg-
ed with complicity in the murder of

Maggie Schloss, Is still In jail, having
been unable to obtain bonds. Real
Estate Agent Lucius B. Hinman Inter-
ested himself in Whitten's case and
the latter is hopeful of being able to
secure bonds y. It is not believed
that either Dr. Whitten or Dr. Lee will
be tried at the present term of the
superior court.

TH E, DA I It l .W ;. ME E TIXO.

"Milk" Discussed by the Dairymen's
Association Careful Inspection of Cows
and Their Milk Itaroinmended Officers
Elected.
Hartford, Jan. 18.-T- he fourteenth an-

nual convention of the Connecticut
Dairymen's association opened' at
Jewell hall In the Y. M. C. A. building
yesterday morning, and will be in ses
slon y and The meet
ing was called to order at 10 o'clock by
Robert A. Potter of Bristol, president
of the association. An address of wel
come was made by Mayor Bralnard,
which was responded to by

William E. Simonds. Remarks on
the composition of milk were made by
Dr. E. F. Jenkins of the agricultural
svatttm at New Haven. He gave an
analysis of milk, showing its different
Ingredients In a state of purity and Its
properties, source and uses as food. A
number of questions were asked of
him and experiences were given by
many of those present.

At the afternoon session the report
of the secretary and treasurer, W. I,
Bartholomew, was read. The treasur
er's report showed that on January 1,
1S95, there was a balance of $241.97 In
the treasury, against $84.91 on January
1, 1894. There were forty-tw- o annual
members obtained during the year and
twelve life members, which brings the
latter membership up to sixty-tw- o, an
Increase of fifty-eig- in four years.

The secretary's report said that the
public health demanded that the dairy
products be more carefully inspected.
He said it is hot to be presumed that
the product of the 150,000 cows of the
state, in various conditions of health
and environments, reached the con-
sumer pure and uncontaminated, and
he recommended that inspections be
made of the milk in retail trade, of the
cows, their food and stabling, and the
careful handling of their milk which
Is kept for butter and cheese. This
precaution, he said, is a right to patrons
which should not be Ignored and any
reasonable suspicion of the cow or her
products should receive Intelligent at-

tention.
The election of officers and directors

followed. The old boards were elected
as follows: President, Robert A. Pot
ter, Bristol; vice president, Stephen M.
Wells, Wethersfleld; treasurer, W. I.
Bartholomew, Putnam; directors, for
two years, J. S. Kfrkham, Newlngton,
Charles W. Lee, Coventry, Thomas W.
Loomis, Windsor, H. E. Savage, East
Berlin; for one year, G. E. Manchester,
West Wlnsted, Hubert F. Potter,
Montowese, T. S. Gould, West Cornwall,
I. W. Stark, Lebanon.

Following the election of officers Dr.
A.L. Wlnton made a report of his ex-
aminations of twelve samples of milk
taken In this city from peddlers. The
samples showed from 4 to 6.30 per cent,
of fat,, and Dr.. Wlnton said he consid-
ered the milk peddled in this city of
excellent quality and superior by far
to that peddled in any other city in
the state. Dr. W. O. Atwater was to
have read a paper on the food value of
milk but It was postponed as Dr. At-

water, owing to a meeting of the board
of Control of the agricultural station,
could not be present.

E. D. Roberts, milk Inspector of this
city, read a paper on the retail sale of
milk and explained his methods of de-

tecting the dealers who adulterate
milk. Mr. Roberts said that there are
140 milk dealers who peddle milk In
Hartford and that the milk sold here Is
produced within ten miles of the city.
Last year there were 19,000 quarts of
milk sold In this city dally, for which
the milkmen received $416,100 for the
year.

The board of directors of the asso
ciation met y and elected a secre
tary of the association. There was a
banquet at the United States
hotel. ;
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i Bankrupt
Prices

to l Nut WJars.

. Hyperion.
William Barry, the Inimitable Irish

comedian, formerly of Barry and Fay,
comes this evening in his unsurpassed
success, "The Rising Generation,"
which Is from the pen of Willam Gill,

author of "Old Jed Prouty," "Adonis,"
and other plays that created popular
sensations. "The Rising Generation"
gives a picture of New York city life
of the present time in a vivid style
that Is only equalled in the plays of
"Ned" llarrigan. Sale of seats now
open.

Lillian Russell and her company will
apear on Saturday night in a grand
production of "The Urand Duchess,"
An exchange has this to say of the
production: A large chorus well train-
ed, a full and finely balanced orchestra,
and capable singers in the principal
roles, all contribute to the musical suc-

cess of "The Grand Ductless," but,
aside from the star, the great feature
of the production is its stage setting
which is elaborate and magnificent in
the extreme. The finale to the first
act, showing the military encampment
in a snow storm, and the departure of
the "Duchess" in her chariot sleigh
is a highly effective stage picture, and
was enthusiastically received last even-
ing; again, the mounting of the palace
Interior scene with an elegant costum-
ing of the ensemble, is enhancing to
the general effect of the opera. Sale of
seats now open at the box office.

Grand Opera House.
Whallen and Martell's successful pro-

duction, "The South Before the War,"
will be the attraction for three nights
and a matinee every day, commencing

with matinee y. The
play Introduces cleverly a number of
scenes that are positively life-lik- e,

beginning with "Under a Southern
Sky," which pictures the return of an
escaped slave, and is followed by a
variety of features, including Incidents
of ante-bellu- m days, dancing of every
description, from the buck to the wing
dance, and genuine old darkey melodies.
Another scene depicts a typical darkey
camp meeting, with all the characters
usually seen there and all the ceremony,
singing, shouting and amusing Inci-
dents which are known to characterize
such gatherings. Other realistic scenes
follow one upon the other until the
audience Is fairly refreshed with its
glimpses of darkey life and is finally
treated to a genuine old southern cake
walk. The corps of quadroon girls Is a
highly attractive feature.

Burlesque and variety will be the
rule the first three miffhtts of next
week, Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day, when Flynn & Sheridan's "City
Sports' Big Show" make their first
appearance here this season.

Wallace's marionettes are to be seen
in the lecture "liall annex a-- i the Grand
opera nouse this- - week. The patrons
of the theater ace admitted free to the

' 'hall.

Poll's Wonderland Theater.
The novel pprformanoe given by Alii'

lab's live rooster orchestra continues to
attraat crowds tlj thfl Wonderland every
afternoon and '

evening. It is a highly
amusing nud. .original novelty, as ul

agree. Mitch prdtse is heard also for the
other great features of the bill. Hard
ing and Ah Rid make inuoh amuse-
ment with their picture of fun in a
Chinese laundry. The Coulson sisters
are undoubtedly the best skipping rope
dancers ever seen in Neif Haven. The
Weston brothers perforin very skillfully
on .many .mimical instruments, and
Alice Gilmore renders negro melodies
in the true plantation 813-1- John L.
Manning, Murphy and Andrews, Prank
Roto, Collins and Farley, and Gllmoro
and Bosholl, help rnaterliilly iu the fun- -

making. '

371 tS COXKOLTDATEO 1WAT.

The Big Incrcaso n the llbari'ii Earnings
Despite the Late Business Depression
Tho Contemplated New Improvements.
The earnings of the Consolidated

road are so rapidly increasing that
there is a strong pressure for a return
to 10 per cent. This comes from leased
line stockholders who traded shares
with the main line on the expectation
of a regular 10 per cent.

The figures show for the last six
months about 7 per cent, earned on
stock and an increase in not of apr
proximately $1,500,000 over 1892 during
the same period. For the six months
ending with November 30 they have
been at the rate of about 12 per cent,
annually on stock. The last six months
of the New Haven road's business
the first six months of its fiscal year
are, however, much the best, owing to
summer traffic, especially on the Old
Colony division, but, even allowing for
this, the increase is extraordinary.

The New York Post correspondent
remarks: "The gain is almost entirely
in through freight under the new west-
ward traffic .rrangements, passenger
traffic showing a gain of only a few
thousand dollars, owing partly to elec-

tric competition. -- The freight increase
is such that ita returns now nearly
equal those from passengers on a road
Where the latter used to be very much
the larger. The Shore Line long haul,
the reduction of expenses a year ago,
better returns from the boat lines, and
the equating of freight rates with the
Boston through rate at points on the
Old Colony system are accessories In
the increase which has been, in general
traffic, partly at the expense of the
Albany road, but also In through
freight, from the west especially, at
the cost of the New York Central. The
old relations of that company with
the New York and New Haven have
been considerably disturbed by this
new state of affairs.

"It appears that about $1,800,000 of the
new convertible debentures of the com-
pany have not been Issued, owing to
the failure of a certain number of own-
ers of branch-lin- e stocks to shift their
holdings. These, therefore, may con-
stitute a part of the large fund which
will be needed for improvements. This
branch of the financiering of the. com-
pany must soon be taken into very
serious consideration."

rostntflce Clerks' Union.
The postoffloe clerks have formed a

union. The following officers were
elected: President, Pura M. Maher;
vice president, Albert T. Candee; sec-

retary, Bernard B. Mulveyj treasurer,
Edward S. Hopkins. The union will
immediately appfy for admission to the
National Association of Postoffiee
Clerks.

Superior Court Criminal Slile Judg
Thuyer.

In this court yesterday the trial of
William Baxter, charged with stealing
a horse from Farmer Barnes of North
Haven, was resumed and is still unfiiv
ished, Arguments were commenced
late yesterday afternoon and will be
completed this morning, after which the
case will be given to the Jury.

Robert O. Turple of the Waterbury
Globe, who was convicted several day
since of a charge of criminal libel, was
not sentenced yesterday, but it is ex
pected he will be sentenced
Judge Cole, his counsel, will move for
an arrest of judgment pending the ap-

peal to the supreme court.

Common I'leas Court Civil Side Judg
llotchkiss.

In this court late yesterday afternoon
before a jury was begun the trial of the
suit of Louis I. Cook against the town
of Ansonia, Cook claims $1,000 dam
ages because the grade of the street on
which his property is located was
changed and his property damaged
thereby.

In the suit of J. M. Lee to recover
commission for securing a loan for Jo
sephine A. PaMman the jury yesterday
rendered a verdict for the plaintiff to
recover $10 and costs.

City Court-Crimi- nal Hide-Ju- dge Cable
William Latham, drunk, $7 fine, $5.42

costs; Robert Becker, breach of peace,
nolle; George B. Parker, peddling with
out license, nolle; same, selling obscene
literature, same; John Sullivan, drunk,
$1 line, $5.42 costs; William O'Brien,
breach of peace, continued to FebrU'
ary 1; Mary Ann Redden, drunk, 30

days In jail; James Calrnes, same, $5

fine, $5.42 costs; Patrick Cody, theft, $7

fine, $7.88 costs; name, vagrancy, nolle
same, burglary In the daytime, bound
over under $300 bonds; Charles Long,
burglary, continued to January 19; L,ul
gl De Angelo, breach of peace, contln
ued to January 19; Charles Tompkins,
continued to January 19. '

Court Notes. ,

Mary A. Griffin yesterday brought suit
against E. Z. Maltby to recover an al
ieged debt of $200, and property belong
ing to the defendant and located on

Clay street was attached for the
amount.

In the probate court yesterday At
torneys George R. Cooley and John F.
Wynne were appointed commissioners
on the insolvent estate of Thomas Cro- -

nan, the Frank street saloon keeper.
Frederick S. Calhoun was also appoint
ed trustee on the Insolvent estate of Er
nest Moeller, the Grand avenue drug
gist. 1 -

'

The supreme court of errors yester
day listened to arguments in the case of
Emanuel Elsing against Charles S. An
drews and other executors.

MEMOHIA L GATE WAT fO HE JiUTZT,

Perilled at a Meeting of the Prudential
Committee of the Yale Corporation Yale
Notes.
A meeting of the prudential committee

of the Yale corporation was held yester-
day morning and It was voted to accept
the plan offered by the trustees of the
estate of the late William Walter
Phelps for the erection of a memorial
gateway on the Yale campus between
Welch and Lawrence halls. Above the
gateway Is to be a building which will
contain" rebltatlon rooms. The build
Ing Is to be higher than the adjoining
buildings, so as to dominate that sec
tlon of the quadrangle, and It Is ex-

pected that it will be of much architect
tural beauty. Mr. Halght, the archi
tect who drew the plans for Vanderbllt
hall, has been engaged to make the de
sign for this memorial structure, and
the fund which is made available by Mr.
Phelps' will is to be used in the erec-
tion. The gateway will be about twenty
feet high, and the building about 100

feet high. This will give needed room
for recitation rooms, and will make
complete the quadrangular row of build-

ings now on the campus. Now that the
matter has been decided upon, the pre
paratlons will be pushed forward as
rapidly as possible, and it is hoped to
be able to begin work in two months.
KENT CI.UU SPEAKERS NEW RECORD

EDITORS.
The auction sale for the choice of

seats at the junior promenade concert
will take place at the Hyperion at 2

o'clook this afternoon. This has been
the custom for several years.

The Kent club of the law school has
made the following arrangements in re-

gard to speakers and dates for their an
nual course of lectures. The subjects
are given as far as known. The lectures
will bo given in room A 1, Osborn hall.

January 24 Rev. L. A. Grace of
Niagara university, probably on some
literary subject.

February 7 Oscar S. Straus of New
York, formerly minister to Turkey,
on "The Development of Religious Lib-

erty in the United States."
February 18 Congressman William J.

Bryan of Nebraska, on "Bimetallism."
March 14 Hon William L. Wilson of

the ways and means committee of the
present congress.

March 21 Col. Norris G. Osborn, '80,
of the New Haven Register.' A course of lectures to graduate stu-
dents on "Physical Geography in its
Relation to Political History" will be
given Tuesdays at 10:30 a. m. In room
37 North Sheffield hall, beginning Jan-
uary 22 by Prof. Brewer.

Of the twenty-on- e candidates for the
university crew one Is a post graduate,
six are sophomores, eight academic
Juniors, three Sheff. seniors and three
Sheff. Juniors.

At a meeting of the editors of the
Yale Record the following men were
elected to the editorial board: H. J.
Fisher '96, D. L. Valll '96, G. P. Day '97,
J. P. Sawyer '97 and R. M. Crosby '98.

The average price paid for the first
twenty-thre- e choices at the special sale
of boxes for the Junior prom, this year
was $69.43. ,

INTEREST INCnEASIXff.
The United Ministers' Meetings.

Tho attendance and interest is In

creasing at the united ministers' meet-

ings, held every afternoon this week at
the Presbyterian chapel, on Elm street.
at 3 o'clock. Rev. H. L. Hutohius leads

y. Everybody welcome.

A GHAS1) CELEItUATlOX IX 1IOXOII
or jiAiiu.

The l'rogrnui for tho Anniversary Observ- -

nnce In Kew Haven united Mutes hena.
tor Hawlev Presiding Olltecr.

Every January all over the earth
there is held a festival of some kind
to .celebrate tho birthday Of Robert
Burns. The Briton boasts that his drum
beat keeps pace with the sun, but the
Burns celebrations are far more gen
eral, for they occur not only at every
place where is heard that drum beat,
but wherever Scotsmen dwell in other
lands where the particular drum per-

force is silent. In fact the celebration
is so universal as sometimes to cause
the question, Is Burns the only notable
that Scotland has produced, or what
did he do that he should be so popular?

It must be admitted that Scotland
produced her share of great men, but
her Wallace, her Bruce, her Walter
Scott all of thorn are passed in silence
except Rantln' Kovln' Hobble Burns.
Even Bannockburn, the scene of one of
the greatest victories In history for po-

litical Independence, gives way to the
clay-bui- lt cottage near the "Banks
and Braes of Bonnie Doon," when
"Our monarch's (George II.) hindmost
year but one had five and twenty days
begun a blast of Januar' wind blew
hansel in on Robbln." This cannot be
otherwise, for Robert Burns was of
the people, always for the people, and
his short life was so full of varied ex-

periences which he faithfully chron-
icled, that wherever roams the Scot
some portion of Burns' writing finds
in his heart a responsive chord. It may
be the "Cottar's Saturday Night" that
bring the Wanderer's thoughts back to
the parental fireside, for the home there
pictured is the rule, not the exception,
with the Scottish rural peasantry; he
may have a "Mary in Heaven," may
have attended a Holy Fair" or a "Hal
lowe'en," or donned his "Plaid and o'er
the hills to Nannie 0," but whatever it
is, some part strikes to the "bosom's
core.

Born during a violent storm on the
25th of January, 1759, "a blast of Jan
uar' wind" blew into the rude shelter
and covered the mother and babe with
sleet, a cold greeting and a true augury
of What this life held for him. The
first edition of his poems composed
while pursuing the toilsome vocation of
a farm laborer, was published by sub-
scription in Kilmarnock in 1786; the
second shortly afterwards in Edin-
burgh.

From these publications he netted
about 500, which he invested In farm-
ing, but his venture proving disas
trous, he got a position as excise man.
which, though hateful to his feelings,was necessary for the support of his
family. At that time officers of the ex
cise were looked up as alien tivcgather- -
ers, ana the poet himself referred to
the position as "Searching old wives'
barrels, Och, ho, the day." His promo
tion was retarded, and even his situa-
tion endangered by Injudicious actions
and remarks about, the French revolu
tion.

The spring of 17!X! found him ranlrtlv
declining in health, arid on the 21st of
July, that yenr, without monev and
rractically without friends, he laid down
tne life which he characterized as a
galling load." He was no sooner dead

than' his name became famous. His
funeral was unusually large. Subscrip-
tions were started and liberally sup-
ported for the benefit of his family, but
all too late to comfort the weary form
that had been laid to rest In St. Mi
chael's churchyard', Dumfries. His fame
seems to grow aB years roll on, till now
in every city of our land ithe anniver
sary of his birth is regularly observed.
In our own city a, suitable celebration
will take place on Friday evening, the
25th Inst., In the Hyperion thenter.when
Senator Hawley, Judge Harrison, Liz
zie Gaffney, W. H. Rieger and others
will take part, as follows:

BIRTHDAY OF ROBERT BURNS,
Friday Evening, January 25, at eight

o clock.
Chairman, Hon. Joseph R. Hawley.

United States Senator.
Vice Presidents, Rev. I. C. Meserve and

Chief Robert D. Pryde.
PROGRAM.

'Part I.
Overture Second Regiment Orchestra,
Address Hon. Joseph R. Hawley.
Quartet "Tho Snowdrop" (Archer)

Miss Gaffney.Miss Horlocker, Mr. Rie-
ger and Mr. Miles.

Recitation "The Return of the Witch
es" (Oliver Wendell Holmes) Miss
Mary Dudley Burk. - '

Solo "The Wanderer's Song" (Schu
mann) Mr. Gwilym Miles. .

Violin Solo Mazurka (Ovlde Mtisln)
Miss Bertha Behrcns.

Song "Within a Mile of Edinburgh
Town" (T. D Orfey) Miss Elizabeth
C. Gaffney.

Song "O Sing to Me the Auld Scotch
Songs" (Leeson) Mr. William H. Rie-
ger. .

Song "In Autumn" (Franz) Miss Zora
Gladys HorlockerV ; - ....

Part II.
Address Robert Burns lion. Lynde

Harrison.
Duet "Qua! Mare" (Verdi) Miss Gaff

ney and Mr. Rieger.
Violin Solo "Romance Sans Paroles"

(Wrienalwskl) Miss Bertha Behrens.
Song "Scots Wha Hae" (Burns) Mr.

Gwilym Miles.
Song "Caller Herrin" (Lady Nalrne)

Miss Zora Gladys Horlocker.
Song "My Sweetheart" (Barri) Mr.

William H. Rieger.
Recitation "A Race for a "Wife" (Bar- -

rie) Miss Mary Dudley Burk.
Song "On yon Bonnie Banks" (Old Mel

ody) Miss Elizabeth C. Gaffney.
Auld Lang Syne Concert Company and

Audience.
Accompanist Mr. Richard T. Percy.

Piano kindly loaned by M. Stelnert &
Sons.

Concert at 8 o'clock precisely.
Grand march in Warner hall at 10:30.

Committee of arrangements Andrew
Currle, Alexander Wilson, John Mack-a- y,

George Wood, Robert D. Pryde.
Reception committee Donald M.

Fleming, John Brown, Harry Gunn,
William C. Mcintosh, Alexander Ding-
wall.

The theater box office opens Friday,
January 18.

Centervllle Cars Arrive.
Five now cars for the Centorville rond

arrived at Union station yesterday.
They were made by the Lacede com

DO YOU WANT

Toir Carpels BriM
The Sloths Killed, and the Dust

Removed 't
WE CAN DO IT.

Lace Curtains
Of the finest qualities oloanod without

Injury We are especially fitted
up for this work.

Dyeing and Cleaning
Of Men's Suits and Overcoats, Ladies'

Dresses, etc

Laundering
Of Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Underolothing.

THE FORSYTH CO.,
OFFICES 878 CHAPEL STREET,

, 045 " "
23 BROADWAY,
STATE, LAWRENCE Ai

MECHANIC STREETS.

Telephone 854-- 2 and 3

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works,
WliUAM v. KNArr & vo.,

Proprietors,
106 Court St., New Haven, Ct

Work done at short notice. mh28tr

'Stttdcrtithcvs.
H. W. BEECHEH. JAS. M. BENNETT.

BEECHER and BENNETT,
Funeral Directors and

Embulmors,
No. 280 Elm St., Broadway Square,

Telephone No. 578-- Lady Assistant,
Mlfht llojl. oiKJtf

THEODORE KEILER,
UNDKUTAELEU,

162 ORANGE STREET,

Near Court street.) Telephone No. 817-- 1.

gVUsccttaucoxis.

EARLE &

SEYMOUR,
SOLICITORS OF

American and Foreign

PATENTS,
868 Chapel Street,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

WILLIAM H. CHAPMAN,
ATTORN EY-AT- AW.

Solicitor of- Eight Years
and PATENTS nxaminor m

Counselor U. M. Patent
In Office.

OFFICES:

New Haven, Springfield.

70 CHURCH ST. 317 MAIN ST.

ROBINSON & FISHER,

Patents and Patent Causes,

Offices, 157 Church Street,
o03m NEW HAVEN, CONN.

CrtoieiS 1)111!

lhe best for Driveways, Cellar andShop
l lucre. Copings, and all kinds of

Artificial Stone Work.
Estimates furnished by

The Manufacturers,
0. D. E0BIIS0I & CO,

my80tf 442 STATE STKEET.

II. O. RUSSELL,
Architect,

852 Chapel Street.

l. w. robinson;
ARCHITECT.

Removed to

No. 760 CHAPEL STREET.

NOTICE.
We have a full line of WALL PAPERS

in all grades, inoluding
CAMEO RELIEFS,

in all colorings and designs,) which is
a new departure in wall decorations.

We are also manufacturers' agents for
-0,

Which In deslfrn and effect Is far richer than
splndlework, lor archways, eto etc. Call and
see samples of out work.

he Wolcott Barrett Go. 93 Grown st.
Wood Fnishmg, House, Sign and Fresco

Painting.

VAULTS and CESSPOOLS
NEATLY CLEANED BY

1'AKilAM.
Prices Low and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

orders loft at
BRADLEY & D ANN'8,4Uu 3 late Street,
KOB'T. VE1TCH SON'S, 074 Chapel Street,

Will reoelve' prompt attontton. V. O. Address
UoxUi5.Xelephonei.j6-l:!- .

CABINET AND HARD WOOD

WORK.
ALSOSAWING, TURNING,

And Jobbing in Wood of all kinds.
EDWARD P. r.RKTT, Builder,

16 ARTISAN STREET.

SEAL COATS, CAPES, ETC.,
AT

20 Per Cent Msrn nnt
Friend E. Brooks,

'W UHAPJSL STREET.

COMMISSION BUSINESS.
We offer our services to the public to buysno. sou Morses, Umugoi, Harness, etc, on

commissi nn.
Our experience and extensive aoquaintanoeenable us to buy and sell well. Business go.

ucuea. Hogpeotfully,

W. & R. FOOTE,
pMHf 430 State Street.

gnvnittire, tc.

wi Don't a
You to go up to the fourth
story now, when you want
to see Wood Mantels and
Tiling, or anthing in the
line of Fireplace Fixtures.

We have taken the two
stores facing on Crown
street at the rear of our
Furniture store on the
corner of Orange street,
and fitted them up as a
Mantel Department, with
entrance on either street.
Come and see us.

THE CHMMRUIN

Furniture and Mantel Co.

Orange and Crown Streets.

M S III
.Will be allowed In addition to our

very low prices on all

FURITURE AND CARPETS,

LINOLEUMS, OIL CLOTHS,

SHADES and DRAPERIES

STAHL & HEGEL,
8, 10i 12 Church Street.

H. F. BLOGG & BRO.,
Cash or Credit

HOME FURNISHERS,

699 Chapel street, New Haven, Conn.

FULL LINE JF
Folding Beds, Parlor Furniture, Carpets,

Oilcloths, Beds, Baby Carriages,
Mattresses, Parlor and

Cook Stores.

Character is Credit.
Store open 7 a. m. to 6:80 p. m., Saturday

and Monday evenings to 9.

EVERYTHING
To Make Your Home Beautiful and

Life Happy.

WHITE ENAMEL,
BATH ENAMEL.

VARNISH STAINS,
GOLD PAINTS,

HEADY FOR USE.

THOMPSON & BELDEN,
396-39- 8 State Street,

Courier Building. New Haven, Conn.

SLEIGHS
FOE

500 Pairs Ladies' Shoes, .

$1.38.
240 Pairs Misses' Shoes,

.89.
200 Pairs all kinds in the

grab box, .49.
Ladies' $5.00 Cork Sole

Shoes, $2.95.
Ladies' $3.00 Handmade

Shoes, . $2.38.
&c. &c &c, &c, &c, fec, &c.

Gent's Shoes marked down iri

proportion.
Shoe your family for the year

at half price.

A. B. (jREEFWOOD,
773 CHAPEL STREET.

&VtttXtlBlL

MRS. A. A. TANYANE,
CONCERT BOPKANO,

TEACHER OF VOICK CULTURE.
d4tf 30 HOMK PI.ACK.

THE DESSAUEK-TItOOSTWY- K

School of Music, 7N1 Chapol street.
and Instrumental InstructionYOCAL methods of European conserv-

atories. Applicants reool veil dally from 13 1 a
1 and 4 to 5 p. m. a tr

New Haven Gor.ssrvatory of Music,
83 CHUltCil HTltEET.

E. A. PARSONS. J. JEUOMH HAYEi
BlO ly Private Instruction Only.
GEOKGK C1IADWICK STOCK,

VOCAL STUDIO.
Rooms 13 and 15, Cutler Building.

Entrunoo 80S Chapel street.
Open evenings. . Bt9 Rm

MECHANICAL MIAWINU,
PERSPECTIVE. MATHEMATICS,

BO, '
F. 11. HONEY, 179 Church street.

Hartford ofllee. Uallersteln BuildV. Addrnat
letters to Niw Haven ollloo. auISly

GEORGE E. WALTER
(From 430 Columbus Avenue New York City.)
SOCIETY AND ARTISTIC DAJTCES.

Aesthetic Movements, combined with
Delsarie's System of Expression.

Formerly Loomis' Dancing Academy,
(13 918 Chapel Street, New Haven, Conn.

:??SKS.7,'!J'"i7;jfl3

rm?
I Jt DISPENSARY,

739 Chapel street, cor. StateJ
Room 9, (

In charge of an old experienced phy-
sicianIS twriity-flv- e years a specialist In

diseases if in mi. JVlRht, losses and Spcrm-atorrlice- a

qiiiclcly cured. Lost Manhood
peimanenliy restored. Gonorrhoea, Olect
and Myphilis radically cured. A guarantee
to cure every case cf

SEXUAL DISEASE
That we undertake. Superior treatment
for all blnod and skin diseases, pain in the
bones, red spots",

SORES, ULCERS,
Painful swflJlnffR. dure throat and mouth.
Kidney ancl bladder oniuplnlnts, irritation,
?ta)dfiig inflammation, gravel, etc. weak
undeve.oned orHiia, weak buck,

LOST MANHOOD,
Abnnnce of will power, impaired momnry,
(decide: an ess, and all dme8e resulting
frnm excesses, indiscretion or overwork,
whether recent or old, are upeedDy, thor-
oughly and permanently cured

Stricture and Varicocele
Cured without puttintc and: wlthnnt pnln.

Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Consultation free.

DE,. GILL,
Hesldonoo and Office,

548 Chapel Street, New Haven.
Consultation Hours, 0 a, m. to 4 p. in.

Sundays by Appointment Only.

Or. Gill Has Had 23 Years' Expsrionss
IN THE TREATMENT AND CUHE OF

rKMALB DIFFICUI.TIKS, '
TiUVATK DISKASES, and

CUKONIO COJH'LAIT1,
Particular attention given to that olai3 of

ailments rcmilrlne the services of tho bos','
surxical skill and experience, such as ltu
Hires, Fistulas. Piles, tiravel, Strictures, and
all diseases of tho Cenital Organs, llliui&Tjr .

and Kectum, in either sex, from whatever
cause. Nervous Debility and Seminal Weak,
ness speedily cured. All manner of Fltu, P.i.
ralysis, Palsy, St. Vitus Dance, Nnrroua
Spasms, Diseases of the Hwirt and Norvea,
ltheinnatism. Neuralgia. Sciatica. Blood aud
Skin Diseases cured.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
Dr. Gill oan ho consulted on tlie most rto'l-oa- to

medical subject in the strictest confi-
dence, and ladies, marrlod or single, can bs
assured of honorable treatment and souedv
relief. Good board and nursing when'

Tho doctor cures all fomalo difficulties from
whatever cause, without pain, and in t.h
quickest, safe.-tt- . way. Don't drug or delay,
but see him at once. "The stitch In time
saves nine." '

SN. It. Special arrangement for confine-
ment, cases. Pleasant homes as long as do
aired before accouchment. Terms moderate.

All letters containing stamp promptly an
sworod, Everything wtrict.ly contidendal.

Advice by letter $1.00. Many cages success
fully treated by mall. Address

Dr. HENRY F. GILL,
548 Chapel Street,

015 ly Sew Haven, Conn.

.OZZONI'S
MEDICATED

Mild iVc-- n a. Fitic

2?

ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OLD RELIABLE '

SWEET CAPCRAL

CIGARETTE
Hit stood the Test of Time

MORE SOLO THAN ALL OTHER
BRANDS COMBINED

Is Interesting Insurance Men.
The Hartford Post says: '.'The talk

of the day iu Hartford among Insur-

ance men and business men genernlly is
the nceession to the working force of
tho Travellers' Insurance company of
five of the most successful workers of
the United States Mutual Accident as-

sociation of New York." From various
insurance authorities In Hartford and
New York the Post lenrns that relations
existing between, the United States Mu
tual Accident association and the isew
Jersey Investmeut oompany have be-

come unsatisfactory, nud an attempt to
put them on a more equitable basis has
been unsuccessful, as also an effort made
to separate the two companies. The
United States company is, however,
paying all claims upon it. It has 53,000
members. There seems to bo no good
eason for doubting that it will meet

all obligations.
This company has 250 policy holders

in New Haven. A New Haven firm,
Staples & Wright, who have been the
company's resident agents in New Ha-
ven, are also among the ageuts who
have ohanged their business connection
from this company to the Travellers' of
Hartford.

"Nothing Venture, Nothing Have."
Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Great Falls,

Mon., recommended Ely's Cream Balm
to me. I can emphasize his statement,
It Is a positive cure for catarrh If used

as directed." Rev. Francis W. Poole,
pastor Central Pres. phurch, Helena,
Mon.

It is the medicine above all others
for catarrh, and is worth its weight In
gold. I can use Ely's Cream Balm with
safety and It does all that is claimed
for it W. B. Sperry,- Hartford, Conn.

J15 3t eod It w

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castor. a,

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

. R. JEFFCOTT
ANNOUNCES to this publlo that all of his

Doeoralinir business will
be carried on hereaflor at aud from No. 1'.'3
Church street, where ho will be pleased (with
his decorative salesman) to show the finest
Decorations and Wall Papers as yet shown to
tho public, also neat designs and etfects In
cheapest Wall Papers.

uetwoen unapei strooc ana ruDiio Liornry,
Tolophone 784-t- l. jntu tf

H.STEIHERT&SOHSCO.

777 Chapel Street.

STEINWAY & SONS,

HARDMAN, PECK & CO.,

ERNEST GABLER & BRO.,

I And other makes of

PIANOS.

I. i
111 Gbauel Street

THE 1895 MODEL

s even better than the 1894
Remington.

Isn't That
Good Enough

For You ?

PRICES ARE :

$100.00, $90.00,
$75.00,

With Boys' and d OH
Girls' Models for tpOJ .JJ.

The VERU Bicycle and Rub

ber Store,
158 Orange street,

100 Steps North from Chapol street.

Pleasure, Speeding, Comfort and

Business.

LIGHT AND HEAVY BOBS.

SIEDLEY BEOS. & CO.,

171 to 175 Brewery Street.

Imports a briMant transparency to the skin,
ttciuoves all plum: as, frvrrkli!Ba,ii4 atHCoIonitloiifc

OWDER.-OSS- :,
pany of St. Louis.Telephone nl
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the new totals at the left of eachbv the first applause that has been firs S00flB.THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

ft. M k Co

judge of Bridgeport, and William H.
Connely for assistant judge.

THE BUSY GOVERNOR.
Governor Coffin was not at the capi-

tol He was busily engaged in
private business at his home In Mid-

dletown, and ht will attend the
Old Guard ball In New York. He was
at the capitol yesterday and purposes
to be here every session day, If it Is pos-
sible.

THE BOARD OF CONTROL.
The board of control of the Connecti-

cut experiment station held its annual
meeting at the United States hotel in
this city on Tuesday and elected these
officers: President, Governor Coffin;
vice president, E. H. Hyde of Stratford;
secretary and treasurer, Prof. W. H.
Brewer of New Haven; committee, T.
S. Gold, Prof. W. S. Johnson and Prof.
W. H. Brewer of New Haven. The
state has for several years appropriated
$8,000 per annum for the station, which
is located in New Haven. This money
Is used In making various scientlfical
tests of agricultural products,

'
foods,

W "STUJ-A-I- t.THE XTvrxf A.KTT
Boglns life ausnloiouslv. He has waked
Tirno hna lpft, liim n oi.iff. fr. Viimooif n.iii
nun tor the m nnto hut h will cot alone
roundines. It's inf. tim Ttndrnnm Suite for 1895. It wus pic ked from our dis
play, the lm-jre- and finest In the
every suite a special value. There can't
irresistible charms for slepti are nrovldcd.
lor Suites and odd pieces, and a double distilled charm about our prloes,
opportunity not to bo missed.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,

for.Cant use

89-- 97 Orange Street

Me a Qiinieiils
CUT

FLOWERS

AND

Floral

Arrangement

for all

Occasions.

name.
"Upon inquiry it was then stated that

these ballots were for the prohibition
state ticket and their memorandum to
that effect was made on the tally sheet,
kept by the democratic counters, that
there were 24 straight and 11 cut bal-

lots for the prohibition state ticket. But
the names of the prohibition candidates
were not set down on either of the tally
sheets. The tally sheets as completed
show
Williams F. Gates, 231x8 239

Clark W. Reynolds, 163x4x5x29x6x29237
and the figures 237 were crossed out and
263 written in place thereof, and in sign-

ing the official returns the counters
adopted the figures 263.

"We find from the evidence that there
were cast for the prohibition candidates
on the state ticket 24 straight and 11 cut
or split tickets, and that these ballots
jvere not credited to the prohibition can-
didates and that they were mistakenly
added and credited to the democratic
candidates on the state ticket. The
discrepancy between the count and the
votes cast was discovered soon after,
and before the return made to the sec-

retary of state, but not until the official
return had been made to the town clerk.
And in a conference between the mod-
erator and one of the counters the na-

ture and cause of the error was discov-
ered substantially as above set forth,
and it was practically agreed to correct
the same. But finally the moderator de
termined to send in his return to the
secretary of state in accordance with
his returns already sent to the town
clerk.

"We also find that included In the
237 ballots counted for Clark W. Rey-no- ls

there were two democratic ballots
which, otherwise straight, had the name
of Frank Hawkins, republican candi-
date for sheriff, pasted over the name
of Clark W. Reynolds for senator,
though the name of the office was not
covered or obscured. These two ballot
we are satisfied, were wrongfully count-
ed for Clark W. Reynolds. The ballot
box was not opened, as neither party
requested it, and Indeed the respond-
ent's counsel contended that the com
mittee had no power to open it and
count the ballots. The committee, how
ever, had no doubt as to their power
to open the box and count the ballots
under the resolution appointing them,
but did not consider it necessary to do
so.

'We therefore find as a result, that of

the ballots cast in the Eleventh sena
torial district at said election, William
F. Gates, the petitioner, received 2,074
votes found by the canvassers. That
from the number of ballots returned by
the canvassers as cast for Clark W.

Reynolds, vis, 2,078, there should be de-

ducted the following votes from the
canvass of the votes of the said town
of Waterford, viz:
Two ballots pasted with the name of

Frank Hawkins, 2

Twenty six ballots cast for the pro
hibition candidate, 26

28

leaving the correct votes cast for
Clark W. Reynolds, 2,050, thus giving
William F. Gates, the petitioner, a plu
rallty of 24 votes. We therefore recom
men that the prayer of- the petitioner
ought to be' granted, and the passage
of the accompanying resolution signed.

Signed:
DONALD T. WARNER.
RANDOLPH H. CHANDLER,
JOHN H. HALL,

Committee.
Before adjournment in the senate the

grade crossing bill which had been
passed in the house was taken up and
to the surprise of the members of the
whole house. Senator Mix's motion that
it be referred to th committee on rail-

roads instead of being passed Imme
diately, was unanimously carried. This
will allow the Bridgeport Traction
company and the Merlden Electric road
to lay their grade crossings before the
bill can become a law.

After the adjournment of the genera!
assembly the republican members from
Fairfield county held a caucus and
chose George P. Carroll for city court

POPPING CORN and CORN POPPERS.

ud in one of our superb beds. Father
4 tin wnrlti looks stranae and new to

verv nicelv with suen luxurious nur

State, containing all the latest stylos, and
be much insomnia tnis year wneu buuu

There's a charm, too, about ouo far
It's an

and 780 Chapel Street

PALIS
AND

Plant

Decorations,

Jardiniers,

Bird Cages,

Bird Supplies.

S. PLATT,
STATE STREET.

and is as healthful as it is

continue to use it.

bags and carried into the

FRANK
374 AND 376

H Best u Ever inn
TO THE NEW HAVEN PUBLIC IS

ROOT'S QUAKER BREAD.
It equals the best home-mad- e,

palatable. If you try it you will

heard in the house so far at this ses
sion.

Representative Gunn of Milford:
learn that many of the electric road
men are in favor of this measure an
I know of no individual who is op
posed to it. It is Intended to give timi
to frame a bill providing for the proper
division of the expense where one road
crosses another by some safe meas
ure."

The bill was also favored by Repre
sentative Newton of New Haven and
Representative Clark of Haddam. M

Gunn then moved the previous ques
tion. When the vote on suspending thi
rules was taken it was doubted by on
member and a rising vote was ordered
The vote was in the affirmative 180 to
12 and the bill was then passed an
immediately transmitted to the senate.
The senators upon reassembling took
up the bill, which was sent to" the com
mlttee on railroads without debate,

An interesting debate is expected on
the bill next week when it is returned
to the house.

TO EMPLOY STENOGRAPHERS,
The house voted to employ stenog

raphers to assist the committee on
cities and boroughs, judiciary and In
corporations. It was believed to be
matter of economy, in that it would
tend to shorten the business of the
session. On motion of Representative
Judson, chairman of the committee on
elections, it was voted that the commit
tee be empowered to employ the ser
vices of a stenographer and to send for
persons and papers.

IN THE SENATE. '

The senate met y at 1 p. m.
A resolution was introduced for th

appointment of E. L. Wells of Fairfield
and Oscar Leete of Durham as state
auditors. It was referred to the prop
er committee.

Mr. Marigold of Bridgeport Intro
duced a rule providing that all matters
pertaining to electric railroads be re
ferred In future to the committee on
railroads in place of the committee on
cities and boroughs. In other years all
legislation referring to street railroad;
has been referred to the committee on
cities and boroughs. The rule wai
adopted by both the senate and house,

A resolution was also Introduced by
Mr. Marigold validating the contract
between the city of Bridgeport and C,
W. Blakeslee & Sons of New Haven
for the construction of the sea wall a
Seaside park.

SENATOR W. F. GATES' SEAT.
W. F. Gates, republican of Lebanon,

was seated as senator from the Elev
enth senatorial district, in place of C,

W. Reynolds, democrat, who was seated
as the result of an error. The commit
tee on contested elections voted unanl
mously in favor of seating Mr. Gates,
and that Mr. Reynolds had been seated
when he had no right to the seat. Th
report, which was transcribed by Leon
nrd W. Coggswell of New Haven. Is as
follows:
"To the Honorable Senate: The com
mlttee on contested elections to which
was referred senate petition No. 1, be
Ing the petition of William F. Gates, t
be declared elected senator from th
Eleventh senatorial district report: Tha
after due notice we met and heard th
petitioner and Charles W. Reynolds,
the sitting member, with their resnec
tive counsel and witnesses and find as
follows:

'That at the election held in thi
state on the 6th day of November, 1894,

tne petitioner was the candidate of
the republican party for the office of
senator In the Eleventh senatorial dis
trlct, and that Clark W. Reynolds and
Henry M. Wolf, jr., were respectively
tne candidates of the democratic and
promotion, parties for said office. That
from the canvass of the votes of the
several towns forming said district
there were cast for said office for the
petitioner, William F. Gates. 2.074 vofps
and for the respondent, Clark W. Rey-
nolds, 1,722 votes, and for Clark Rey-
nolds 356. No question was made by the
petitioner concerning the 356 votes cast
for Clark Reynolds, and it was conceded
that Clark W. Reynolds was entitled to
have them counted for him. And beingso counted the canvass showed upon Its
race z.uyh votes for Clark W. Reynolds
and 2,074 votes for William F. Gates
the petitioner.

"No controversy exists between the
parties except with regard to the votes
counted or canvassed in the town of
Waterford in said district. The vote of
this town was returned to the presiding
officer of the electors' meeting to the
secretary of state, as follows:
Clark w. Reynolds, 263
William F. Gates, 239

And by the same officer to the town
clerk of said town:
Clark W. Reynolds, 263
William F. Gates, 239

Scattering, 29

"The total vote cast in said Water-for- d

on said election was 598. This
appears by the return of aiTthe count
ers and also by the certificate of the
registrar. There were eight counters
appointed to count the ballots In said
town, representing the democratic, re
publican and prohibition parties. Two
of these counters, one from the demo-
cratic party and one from the republi-
can party, kept the count on tally
sheets as the figures were announced
and given to them by those actually
engaged in the counting. The method
of counting was to set down on those
sheets the names of the candidates on
the republican and democratic tickets
and opposite each name was placed:
First, The amount of the straight party
vote. Second, The addition from the
cut or split tickets Indicating such ad-
ditions by plus signs or dashes, and
then aggregating the flguresat the end
of the line. All agree that there were
231 straight ballots cast for the peti-
tioner and he also received 8 more bal-
lots from the cut or split tickets, mak-
ing a total of 239. The democratic can-
didate, Clark W. Reynolds, received
165 straight democratic balots and re-
ceived from the cut or split tickets 237.
as originally entered at the end of the
line opposite his name.

"After the completion of the count of
the republican and democratic ballots
it was announced by one of the count-
ers for the prohibition party that
there were 24 straight and 11 cut or
split tickets for the prohibition candi-
date. The candidates for whom these
straight and cut tickets were cast were
not named and the fact that they were
for the prohibition candidate was not
at first understood, and the counter
keeping one of those tally sheets
raised and increased by mistake the
vote of all the democratic candidates
from 24' to 25 each, by changing the
aggregate of votes at the end of each
inc. And his associate, having the

figures at the end of the line on his
tally sheet as originally entered, noted

FEATURES OF THE FHOCEEVIXGS
XESTEItOAV.

A Oradn Crooning Hill Punned by the House
ami Went to the Heiiute Where It Wan Ke
ferred t: Committer An Avalanche of
Hills and Petitions Introduced Various
Interesting Matters.
Hartford. Jan. 16. In the house of

representatives this afternoon, immedt

ately after the prayer by the chaplain,
the seats were assigned to members.

Yesterday afternoon the committee met
and assigned seats to chairmen of com
mittees and senior members of the

house, and the announcement of the re-

sult was made by the chairman of
the committee, Marsh of Bridgeport.
Representative Newton of New Haven
made a good selection. No. 11, in the
second row. Representative Elliott
drew No. 13, another excellent seat.and
next to Mr. Newton's seat. When Mr.

'Newton was a member of the house be
fore he sat In seat No. 61, now occupied
by Judge Elmer of Middletown, and
which always goes to the chairman of
the judiciary committee.

After the announcement was made
of the seats of lucky members the com

mlttee, aided by the clerks, conducted a
drawing for the remainder of the seats.
This was done by counties, and half
a dozen members at a time came to the
clerk's desk to draw by lot. This con-

sumed considerable time. Representa-
tive Gunn, chairman of the committee
on woman suffrage, secured No. 612, a
very fair seat, while Mr. Granniss of
East Haven was alloted No. 101.

Representative Tucker of Ansonia
secured No. 90.

"My seat Is in the long aisle," said
this representative, after drawing.
"And it Is at the further end of the
row, where a fellow can't get out. But
I'll trade with somebody."

Representative Eaton of North Ha-
ven drew 99, next to his friend, Stiles
Judson of Stratford.

Representative Sanford of Oxford,
who is rather deaf, will sit in No. 10
in the front row.

THE HOUSE AT WORK.
' This business consumed over an hour,
and at its conclusion quite an avalanche
of bills and petitions were introduced.
An Important bill regarding plumbers
was introduced by Representative El-
liott of New Haven. The bill provides
for a state examining board to pass on
all applicants who wish to work at the
trade, and license them at a fee of $2
for master and employing- plumbers,
and 60 cents for journeymen. The bill
further provides that no plumber shall
be licensed who cannot show proof that
he has worked as a journeyman for one
year, or that he has served an ap-
prenticeship of three years, or is under
an agreement to secure Instruction.
The penalty clause provides a fine of
$50 for violations of the law. It is also
provided that the state examining board
shall have within Its jurisdiction every
town of 5,000 inhabitants or more, and
every town that has a board of health,
and certify to them the standing of all
applicants.

Mr. Newton also introduced a bill ex-

empting from attachments in slander
suits savings banks deposits of $2,000
and real estate of $2,000.

Representative Range of Guilford In-

troduced a bill requesting the' commit-
tee on claims to Inquire into the re-

funding of 20 per cent, on the grade
crossing expense to the towns. This lb
the matter that created some stir after
the late session of the general assembly.
Guilford, it appears, was left out in the
cold on the division of rebate, and now
wants her share.

FIRST CONTEST IN THE HOUSE.
This bill, Introduced by Judge Elmer

of Middletown, elicited the first real con.
test In the house.

Section 1 No electric, cable or horse
railroad .shall hereafter be constructed
over the tracks of any steam road at
grade.

Section 2 No steam road shall here
after be constructed over any electric,
cable or horse railroad at grade.

All acts Inconsistent with this act
shall be repealed.

This act shall take effect from Its pas-
sage.

Judge Elmer, In advocating the bill,
spoke In part as follows:

, "I noticed in the message of the gov
ernor a recommendation that the law
regarding grade crossings should be
amended. This action was taken at the
behests of the people of Connecticut,
It Is a question not of corporations or of
business, but of humanity. At this time
we can settle for all time this question
of grade crossings and place Connect!
cut where she will not have the finger
of scorn pointed at her. We are all
acquainted with the frightful results of
electric road accidents. We are all ac
qualnted with the facts. I represent no
corporate Interest, but It is in the inter-
ests of safety that I make my appeal
Some time ago a measure was adopted
for the gradual abolition of grade cross
ings where the steam roads cross high
ways, but here is a more important
measure. If we delay we shall put in
peril valuable lives every day. I move
for the suspension of the rules and the
Immediate passage of this bill."

Representative Cowell of Waterbury
said:

"I am In sympathy with the desire to
eliminate these crossings, as It is in the
Interests of humanity, but 'there may be
some exceptions to the rule. We are
supposed to have judicious men on the
railroad commission, and if public sen
timent Is so unanimous In the belief
that there is no danger In a certain
crossing there will be no hardship in
allowing the commission to decide.
There are millions invested in these
electric roads and they have a right to
be heard. It would not be right to rail-
road this measure through this house.
This bill is too ironclad."

Representative Judson of Stratford
said: "The last legislature in permit-
ting these crossings committed a crime
against the people of this state. The
representatives in this capitol city
should respond to the sentiment of the
people. It is a measure that calls for
the exercise of true patriotism, such
as every member of this chamber pos-
sesses. This menacing of the lives of
the people should no longer continue
as the policy of this state. The electric
roads are a gigantic system. The
legislature should cry a halt and I
know of no better time than the pres-
ent. This house should pass this bill

." f
Representative rudson was greeted

But you must be sure tht you get the genuine article.

See the name on label.

ReciiMini by ill Lsaiii Pljsiciais.
Can be eaten fresh with impunity.
A splendid article for dyspeptics.

Made by the original process at

FOUR
GREAT SALES THIS WEEK.

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
Owing to the very Inclement weather

we shall continue the Great Sale ol!
Ready-to-We- ar Muslin Undergarments

ONE MORE .WEEK,
Including all the special values adver
Used last week. These garments, from
the very cheapest, are all made of
GOOD materials, best finish, and per-
fect fitting.

CORSET COVERS Sc, 25c, 39c, 40c,
75c, 9Sc.

DRAWERS 19c, 25c, 23c, 39c. 49c, 75c,
98c, $1.25.

GOWNS 89c, 60c, 59c, 69c, 75c, 980 to
$2.25.

APRONS-1- 2c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 49c, 75c,
98c.

Cloak Sale. 1

The best and greatest bargains in!

Liadies' and Children's Cloaks evee
offered In this el'ty

Extra quality Black Diagonal La-
dies' Jackets, very latest shapes, $10.00
kind $4.98.

Black Beaver, excellent, former $12,001

quality, $6.98.
Children's Cloaks at LESS than half!

FORMER PRICES !

WOOL UNDERWEAR.
Children's Heavy White Merino Vests

and Pants, less than cost of material,
as follows :

'

Sizes 18 to 24, at 10c.
Sizes 26 to 32, at 15c.

Our entire line of Men's, Women's
and Children's Winter Underwear to,
sell this week at ENORMOUS REi
DUCTIONS from regular prices.

Ladies' AH Wool Hose, both seamless
and full regular made, worth 25c and
35c, this week 19c.

Men's and Boys' Heavy Wool Mit
tens and Gloves, from 25c down to 17c.

Twenty-fiv- e Per Cent. Discount

On all Men's and Boys' Knit Cardigan)
Jackets and Sweaters will be taken oft
from our regular plainly marked!
tickets.

Tea Gowns.
Special sale of good Flannelette Tea

Gowns, handsome circular ruffle and
Waitteau back, sizes 32 to 38, worthl
$1.25. at 79c,

25 dozen best French Outing Flan-
nelette Tea Gowns, latest style and
very handsome patterns and colors,
worth $2.00 , at $1.25.

THIS will be a BARGAIN WEEK!
throughout our store.

JUST RECEIVED.

Great Stock Embroideries.

WM. FRANK & CO.,
781-78- 3 Chapel street.

Fall aid Winter Millinery.
1132 Chapel Street,

Second door above York street.

large, handsome and varied assort
ment of Millinery Trimmings.

Special styles in Felt Hats.
Artistically Trimmed Hats and Bonnets,

Mourning Bonnets and Hats
a specialty.

Bliss A. V. Byrnes,
1132 CHAPEL STREET,

Second door above York street.

CHAS. H. BROMLEY,
of Violins, Double Bases, eto.MAKEK Old Violins for sale. Hepnir- -

inct it. flnontnltx'. Tlnwa rnhnirfld. Inntruotioa
given on the Violin. Terms moderate.

Si 11 ZOO UIKUAMIJ BX SSBW tiavtnn
CLAIRVOYANT.

on all Private and BusinessREADINGS MEDICAL Woman's diseases.
consultation in porson or ny letter.

M AH V J. WRIGHT, M. D..
ap28 ly Office. Tontine Hotel, 149 Churoh st,

A FRIEND IN NEED.
DB. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT.
Prepared from the reolne of Dr. Stephen

Pweet of Connecticut, the great Natural Bona
getter. Has been used for more than 60 years
and Is the best known remedy for Kheumn-tts-

Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Cuts,
Wounds and ail external injuria.

C. H. CONWAY, Proprietor.
Sole Agent.

ZAMITE,
For the Teeth.

New Havon, Sopt. 8, 18M.
Messrs. C. W. Whittlesey & Co.,

Dear Sirs As requested by you I have ex-

amined samples of Zahnlte and Ztihnlte
Powder, and hereby certify that the InprredU
cntswhlchl find in them are In no wise In

jurious, but appear to be well adapted to tha
uses for which the preparations are intended.

Yours respectfully
(Signed) HEKBERT E. SMITH,

Conn. State Chemist.

At Druggists' or the Makers',

harles W. Whittlesey & Co.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

281 State Street.

Philadelphia Dental Rooms,

781 Chapel Street.

Tpeth oleaued, 75o.
Teeth tilled with Amalgam, Mo.
Tooth filled with Silver, 753.
Teeth tilled with Gold,

$1,00 and up.
Teeth extracted, 25a.

Vitalized Air, Wo.

Teeth Extracted Without Pain by the use of
our Vitalized Air, made iresu at our ulnae,

UlHce Open at All Hours.

L. D. MONKS, D. D. S., Manager,

Root'sBakery, 859 Grand Avenue

etc. Its usefulness is recognized all
over the country, and excellent work is
performed and valuable data secured as
a result of the tests.

ADJOURNED FOR THE WEEK
The senate adjourned until next Tues

day at 1 p. m and the house until th
same day at 10:30 a. m. After the ad
Journment several of the committees or-

ganizea Dy electing a clerk, but no
business was transacted.

FOOT GUARDS' CONCERT.

There Has Heen a Large Sale of Ticket- s-
Warner Hall Will be Filled

The grand concert by the Second com
pany, Governors' Foot Guard's band,
occurs ht in Warner hall and will
be very enjoyable. Following will come
dancing. The program for the concert
is as follows:
March Manhattan Beach ..Sousa
Overture Le Pirate Luscombe
Flower Song Hearts and Flowers..

Moses
Selection Marltana Wallace
March Second Company, G. F.G....

, Atwater
Songs by Miss Marie J. Ward and se

lections by the Espagnola Mandolin
club.

JHngling Brothers Bouvelnlr.
A very neatly gotten up catalogue

of Ringllng Brothers' circus has been
received. It is in pamphlet form and
is fully illustrated, the pictures ex
hibiting the show in all its parts, in
winter quarters, on the road, In the
act of being put together and all set
up ready for the big crowd. In fact the
book gives quite an Idea of show life
and management. The show has routes
laid out for next summer, extending
from Texas to Maine, including towns
in Connecticut.

Hands Off.
Why try to press back a

side ache with your hand,
as so many do, when an

Allcock's
Porous Plaster

will not only relieve the
pain but prevent its return.
The best remedy known for
weak back, strains, sprains,
lameness and all local pains.

Bear In Mind Not one of the host of
and imitation, is as good as the fenuine.

Allcock's Corn Shields,
Allcock's Bunion Shields,

Have no equal as a relief and cure for corns
and bunions.

Brandreth's Pills.
A safe and sure remedy for diseases
arising from impurity of the blood.

for one dollar and ninety- -

two -fifty and three dollars.

Goat Ankle Slippers one- -

soles are marked one dollar.

Shoe Company,
New Haven, Conn.

ASK YOUR GROCEK FOR IT.

K0AL.
am now delivering Koal in

cellar direct from wagon. Avoid all
dirt and buy of

W. F. GILBERT,
65 Church Street, opposite Postofllce, 89 to 91 Railroad Avenue.

Malionej Boilers, Steam i at ater,
ARE:

Self Contained, requiring no brick Betting.
Without Gaskets or Packing, and are thus always

tight.
Have Vertical Waterways, giving free circulation.

Large Direct Fire Surface, using the radisuil
heat of the Are.

Thousands in use and all giving satisfaction.

SHEAHAN & Q-R- ARK,

.fcw ,?

diAnM tp;44. nr. r1.iiKAa TnlonViftrin A ft A 52

ONE THOUSAND PAIRS
Impress Ties, Felt and Woolen lined Slippers,

High Shoes and all our Fancy Midwinter
Footwear is larked at

QUICK SALE FRIGES.
Ladies' Ooze Kid Opera Slippers and Strap Sandals,

MONARCH

Your choice of
Rims and Tires
Call and See

Them.

Clark Jackson Staten colors pink, 'blue and white,

eight cents. Regular value

THE BROWNIES'

285 and za state street.

BICYCLES.
i

Highest
Grade.

Weighs
25 Pounds.

Agents 294 296 298 State street.

CARNIVAL.
full sway in our south window.

Orange Street.
and Draperies,
AT LOWEST PRICES.

until Christmas.

White Kid Dancing Slippers one twenty-five- .

Gentlemen's Bright Kid Ankle Slippers one twenty- -

nta Stale Co

CHRISTMAS
See the little men. They hold

lie Bet Haven

68, 70 and 72

Carpets, Rugs
Domestic and Imported,

Open every evening

ve, worth one fifty. Russet

fty, worth two dollars.

Tourist Slippers with felt

The New Haven
842-84- 6 Chapel Street,

0
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$Iw 2ouvtral au rt (Couvtc v F. M. BROWN & CO.better go to school and learn that It Is
the pavement and now the snow that Is

nightfall, and at noon sang a solemn

requiem for those who fell during the
Indian medical men had contributed
little to the knowledge of the causes

ynir UA.VHH, vans. war. There was ah awful crush in theand means of prevention of cholera,
with the exception of Dr. Simpson, park, where the next.day hats, clothing

our wisdom to such a degree that the
foreign Investor seriously hesitates to
intrust to us his capital, while the
American business man hardly ven-
tures In his enterprises beyond the ne-

cessities of the day, both being deterred
by an apprehension 'of impending dis-

aster, and a doubt whether efflcucious
remedies will be applied in tlma to

XUB OLUJfiST DAILY l'APElt i"l)B.
IN CONNECTICUT. and Dersonal effects, including 2,000

All Prices in Plain Fipres.
WE WOULD STATE

That for the next TWO
WEEKS we will give the peo-
ple of New Haven and Vicinity
an opportunity to buy

CHAMBER SUITS
at prices that cannot be quoted
elsewhere and cannot be resisted

whose reputation as an authority on
that subject was European. He Cited

as an example the official regulations
with regard to the prevention of cholera
among soldiers which were issued last

to be cleaned off." Harper's Bazar.

Quiet Man (on first night of new piece)
Excuse me, sir, but I don't see any oc-

casion for such violent applause. Dem-

onstrative Neighbor I do, my friend.
The author is one of my wife's board-

ers, and he's over two months behind
with his bill! Tit-Bit-

Lady (in a crowded tramway car)
Thank you, sir; but I don't like to de-

prive you of your comfortable seat.
Irishman (who has risen to offer a seat)

Dmjveiied by Carriehs in tub City, 16

Ckktsa Week, 6" Cents a Month, $l for
til Months, &ti k itah. 'luu (Same Teums
by Mail.

clogs, were gathered up. Accidents
were numerous, fights frequent,
"drunks" much in evidence, and seventy
pickpockets were arrested plying their

avert the catastrophe. The compara-
tively small part of the public debt we
reter to Is the greenback.vocation, while as a precaution the au'XllK WKKKhX OOUHXAL,

liwtiad 1'liursdaya. tine Dollar a Year.

GRAND CENTRAL SHOP
PING EMPORIUM.

F. M. BEOWN. D. 8. GAMBLE.

F.M.-
BROWN

& CO.
The

thorities locked up five hundred known
The greenback was originally issued

under the stress of the civil war as a
temporary makeshift. Being simply a
promise to pay, it was essentially a

THECAUIUNGTON PUBIJSIilNG CO. to (belong to the light Angered profes
Be the' powers, ma'am, It was com

sion before the ceremonies began fortable no longer when Oi saw you

January. These he described as mis-

leading and as mediaeval in their ig-

norance. Among other things they
directed that troops should be marched
at right angles to the win. They might
as well direct that they should be

taught waltzing, he said, like Mr. Gi-

lbert's army in the comic opera. Such

standin'. Household Words.Nothing barbarous or d

about ail this. Except the religious hrill! "nout 'nterest ,levlr? by customers who want the
on the be- - ,

ing understood that the government gOOdS."Rabbi, who is happier, the man who

part of it it is like what might happen
in New York or Chicago.

owns a million dollars or ne wuu
seven daughters." "The one who has
many daughters." "Why so?" "He
who has a million wishes for more the

S?nu0rdeem, that p'",18 f0' a" Hundreds of beautiful suits
, greenback declined r . ,

in value compared with the promised "Om tne best manufacturers, in
coin dollar, and Its current value flue- - all wnnrls tmnrfA wiv hclnwantiquated jesting was out of place in

HK IS AX XXULMUMAX,the Queen's regulations. The rules man who has the seven daughters does

Advertising Uutea.
Pltuntloni, Wants Rents and other small ad-

vertisements. One Cent a Word each inser-
tion. Five cents a word tor a full week (seven
times).

Display Advertisements Per inoh, on In-
sertion, gljiO; each subsequent insertion, ()

cents; one week, $3.20; one month, $10: one
year, $40.

Obituary notices, in prose or verse. M cents
per line. Notices of Births, MarrJaif ee. Deathsuna J) unerals, 60 cents eaou. ical notices, 15
cents per line.

Yearly advertisers are limited to thnlr own
immediate business (all matter to bo unobioo-tipnable- ),

and tlielr oontraots do not include
Wants, To Let. 1'or Sale, etc.

Discounts On two inches or more, one
month and over, 10 per cent.; on four Inohosor more, one rrontti and over, 15 per cent.

Englishmen are apt to know their
ought to be rewritten from beginning not." London (Ont.) Advertiser.

rights and insist upon them even if
tuated as, in consequence of the events r
of the day combined with the quantity lOrmer price.
of unredeemed promises afloat, the pos- - Those who Visit OUr Sale SrOOmS
Blbiiity of redemption seemed more or
less uncertain. To cive it character ln response tO this Statement Will

to end by some one who understood Pearl Passe Yes, dear papa is very
they are married, and an Englishman On my b rtnuay aiuuvcio'
has just set himself against Woman
In a way that will make him famous

rles he always gives me a dollar lor
each year I have lived. Yulle Younger and currency it was made a legal ten-- not be disappointed. EverV Suit

der except as to certain payments , , rr . t-- .i

the elements of the subject. Indian
medical 'men, however, were not to
blame. They were overwhelmed with
work, which left them no leisure for

study and scientific research. In al

Tnrl.ifid? That must have been tneIf he is able to go on as he 'has begun.
money Charlie Gayboy meant when he which were to be made to the govern- - AVIdrKCU UOWn ana in Iriain
said you had a fortune in your own ment in gold. Thus the greenback was Figures.His wife is a member of the West End

Women's club, and she was to read started on its career among us.right. Buffalo Courier.
and It la no exaggeration to say that it"This passage," said the publisher to
nas wrought more mischief in this

.Notice.
We cannot necept anonymous or return re-

jected torn man, jitlons. In all oases the name
ol the writer wi'l bo required, not for publica-
tion, but us a or (rood faitli.

There Is a BaptHt doctor of divinity

most every district the civil surgeon,
wiho was the sanitary officer for hun-

dreds of thousands of Inhabitants, wa3
also the chief jailor, with over 300

the great author, "seems ambiguous to
a paper at a certain meeting of the
club just like a man. Her husband
came home the evening of the meeting
and found her all ready to start for

country than any other financial conme. What do you mean by it? 104-10- 6 Orange Street.trivance of our time. Retrospectively'I don't know," replied the great au
prisoners to control, the surgeon of the thor. "I left it there for tne commenta it is not difficult to show that the issu-

ance of a paper legal tender was unne

Throngs
continue just as creat
and those Japanese Wash
Silks for 25c yd. just as
good andjust as beauti-
ful.

They are for a fact "a thing
of beauty a joy forever."

Our matchless exhibition of

Evening

down in Virginia who boasts of lmmers the club with 'her paper. He felt that tors to work over when I'm dead."
cessary; that the government mighthospital, with some 2,000 operations

annually, the supervisor of vaccina Washington Post, mmhe must awake and arise or be forever
fallen. So he began to talk to her

.nave carried on the war on a specie ba
Indignant Customer That "One Min-

sis; and that the greenback, disturb- -

Ing 164 converts In sixty minutes. His
name Is Blnger, he Is a negro, and the
Richmond, Virginia, Planet says of him
that he is "unquestionably one of the

tion, the head of the lunatic asylum, about the duties of Woman. He soon uto Toothache Cure" you sold me was a lng aI1 market vaiueg immensely In- -the medico-leg- al officer, with 200 to 300
fraud, do you hear? It took almost halffound that she knew more about them creased its cost. But, worse than this,an hour to act. Clearing-

- Salethe long and exclusive use of thismost pious men In the world." than he did and could out-tal- k him
Druggist How long did it ease your promise to pay as money fostered

post-morte- annually, and sometimes
the head of the medical school or the
medical officer of the railway. No one
man could properly perform such a

toot'h? among our people the dangerous halluIn his message to the Texas legisla "About a minute.'
Then he Issued his ultimatum, and it
was an ultimatum which has brought
many a good man down. He told herture Governor Hogg renews his recom

cination that it was the duty of the
government to furnish to them just"Yes; that's the one minute part of

AT

RMrtMCimendation that any county in which a it." Indianapolis Journal. this kind of currency in such quantitymass of duties. Such false economy
explained why so little had been done "Now, Jedge," said the sworn colored as, according to their notion, their buslynching occurs shall be liable to pay a

"specified large sum" to the surviving witness "T'm crwine ter tell ycr ae

that If she was not at home by 11

o'clock he should return to his mother
the next morning. She went to the
meeting Intending to maintain the

In India for the advancement of medical iness might require, and that the coun-
try would be richer in proportion to thetruth now."knowledge, and why there was still awife, children or parents of the victim, "And what have you been testifying number of promises to pay so Issued. 841 and 843 Chapel St.and that the sheriff of the county shall asked It is needless to say that this hallucinato for the last hour and a half?'yearly mortality of three-quarte- rs of a

million from cholera and four and a We shall oommence to-d- ay and continuetion Is in some form or another at thethe judge.be removed from office upon the lynch
Ing taking place. bottom of almost all the financial here during the next two weeks a closing- -

sacred cause of Woman, but she weak-

ened and was at home at 11, without
having read her paper. What her
husband said when she came home

'Oh, I des been tinkln' up ter it. Hithalf millions from fevers.

Silks
' combines all the giory of

the universe in color.rich-nes- s
and inexpressible

beauty. Woven in many
patterns the best Silk
service of the world for
your choosing.

Weit Store. Main Floor

Ahead of the swallows I v

About 150 patterns bright

sies we have to contend with.takes you some time ter get ter de out sale of Millinory Goods.
truth, Jedge. You has tor skirmish lots Everything in our stook marked down
'fore you ketch de rabbit!!' AtlantaRepresentative Judson's bill to miti A Fat Woman's Dilemma.

From the Philadelphia Record, to cost or below cost.
Rev. Dr. Hale, in an address at the

iDId South Ohurch In Boston the other
day told his audience that when Web

Is not on record, but it is probable
that he said that it was better to Constituion

Sweeping reductions in the prices ofAmong the passengers on a Eryn'Mandy," said Farmer Corntossel.whp
gate the lobby will, of course, undergo
thorough discussion before it, or what
Is left of it, becomes a law. Its intent

please her dear husband than the had been thoughtfully gazing Into the
fire for a long time, "they's jes' one

ster, In his speech at Plymouth, De-

cember 22, 1820, used the expression,
West End Women's club. But the

Mawr accomodation train a few days
ago was a very stout old lady. She
occupied an entire seat, because there

Is to protect those who want bills passed West End Women's club feels that it thing I want ye ter promise me."Will any man dare to say?" his little
eon Edward, unaccustomed to hearing

'Whut's that, Joslar?" "When ye githas been trifled with and refuses tofrom the blackmailing that has become
such an evil, and also to protect and ter be a 'mancipated woman " "But, was no room beside her for anyone else.

She looked worried. Finally, when theaccept the explanation of the woman SpringJoslar, I don't want ter be no 'mnncl
dignify respectable lobbying. who preferred to disappoint it pated woman." "Thet's all right train was nearing Haverford station,Some objections to the bill have al rather' than allow her husband to re Ye never kin tell. I want yer ter prom she leaned over and tapped the should Ginghams.

his father opposed, piped up: "No, pa."
The Boston Transcript disposes of this
interesting anecdote by showing that
Edward was only 5 months old at the
time, and that no such interrogatory
occurs in the Plymouth address.

ise thet when ye git ter be a 'manclpatturn to the maternal roof. er of a young man in front of her.ready appeared and probably more will
be forthcoming. It is urged that the ed woman, an' air 'lected to office, thet

Trimmed Goads,

Untrimmed Hats, '

Ostrich Feathers,

Fancy Feathers,

Flowers,

Laces,

Ornaments,

Velvets, ;

Jet Goods, etc., etc

If the example set by this sturdy "Pardon me, young mart," she said;ye won't go ter the hotel an' register ezdisclosures it requires as to employes, Englishman is generally followed the can you tell me what the next sta'Honor'ble 'Mandy Corntossel an' hus tion is?"hand on the dial of progress will re band.' "Washington Star.terms of agreement for services and
measures advocated or opposed go so 'Haverford, ma'am."

'Well, young man," she continued,
ceive a decided setback. It has seemed
all right for women to go homo tofar as to be harmful ln cases where se- - The Pemrionel of Hie Navy.

From Harper's Weekly. "when we get there will you help me off
cresy may be desirable and proper, and their mothers when displeased, but the train?"After a long struggle a bill Is at'last

"Toilet du Nord," they
call them, but they would
be as beautiful by any
other name.

The lines wh ieh criss-cros- s in soma
of the checks are as (me as spun
gold, but there isu't a pntteru that
doesn't suggest happy hours

lOCyd.
See thewindowful ofsam-
ple 10 yd. lengths.

, , ; iSast Store, Main Floor

The young man expressed his wilit is further objected that it Is unfair if men take to doing the same thing
to prohibit working for contingent fees. there will either be much more or much lingness to do her that service, but he

looked so surprised that the old' lady
prepared partially proving for a
needed reform in the personnel of the
navy. The simplest question that Is

less emancipationIt is also pointed out that one tendency RIBBONSmade an explanation.

A western lawyer complains that the
justices of the United States Supreme
court examine the docket, converse, tell
stories, crack jokes, and (seemingly)
take naps while counsel are addressing
them. Also that at the stroke of 4 the
Chief justice gives the order, "Adjourn
court!" even if the unfortunate lawyer
is in the middle of a sentence. "Then,"
says the western man, "they all1 jump
and are off, as though they were so

many laborers in a trench throwing
down their picks."

of the bill would be to create, ln time, I wouldn't ask your assistance,FASlflOX XOTJCS. presented to congress Is, "Shall our
new ships be properly officered?" This

For fancy work at mnnuf 'rs' prices.a special body of "legislative agents young man," she said, "but I tried to
get off two stations back, and couldn't. 60 dozen fanoy TAM O'SIIANTERSwho would monopolize the business, and Women's is not a reflection on the character and You eee, I am so stout that I have to in wool and zephyr, fc- - girls and chilit might happen that individuals and A ft ay tho HAW , .1.. 11 XI- .-

ability of present officers, for there Is got down the platform steps backward.
dren, from 25 to 45oeach, worth double.leavings can be put together and called no navy in the world with better mate SerpentineThe conductor saw me, unfortunately,

and thinking from my position that I BARGAINS in every department.a muff. Any little odds and ends of rial among the men who bear its com
corporations would find it more expen-
sive to have their measures cared for
than under the present condition of
things. There appears to be some force

was just boarding the train, he helpedlace that happen to be lying around missions. Granted that the naval ca me on again.can be added, and if there is a bird dets of the United States are as able, V BALLERSTEIN & CO. Crepe Cloths
ln this objection. A trust formed by quick, well Instructed, and as promis
'legislative agents" might be an awk

left over from some old hat, tie that on
to the muff with a nice big bow of rib-
bon and the effect will be perfect. It

ing as the midshipmen of the greatest Novelties in all the evening shapes,in
It seems likely that one of the im-

portant benefits to civilization of Stan-

ley's African expedition will be the in-

troduction of African mahogany to

Western commerce. There is even now

sea power ln the world, there is no reaward affair to deal with. Another ob
I,seems cruel enough to have a bird In

son why our captains and flag-office- rs

should not be the equals at least ofJection, pointed out by the Hartford
Times, has something to it. We see no Groceries.

8c, 12 1-- 15c yd.
Striped Organdies in all the

evening shades, 20c yd.
East Store. Main Floor

the hat, but It is still worse to seem to those who serve under the British flag.
good reason, says the Times, for requir

a flourishing trade in this wood, which
is sold more cheaply in the United

be carrying the poor thing abput in the It is not a question of material, but of
the processes to which the material Is

States than it formerly, was in Liver A lady said in our storesubjected after receiving the commis
ing persons to place themselves on rec-

ord as "legislative agents" when they
simply appear before a committee on

sion of an officer.pool; Central America, Brazil and the the other day, "You have things BACI(ABLEwfZn,The condition of the personnel of theWest Indies have hitherto contributed here that 1 cannot find anywhere so mnnh nfnavy is so desperate that officers who
would naturally insist on promotion for

some matter, let us say of a public na
ture, such as interests of local munlclthe world's chief supply of mahogany. else : and I've kept house in both Ills wife aud his p late

that ha has halt a dozenmerit alone are ready to agree to the New York and Boston. " Of COUrse.palities and the like. "Take an illusIt was one of Sir Walter Raleigh's
discoveries, and it first began to be used halting step which, after a year's labor, her remark Dleased US : but the fart FACTS.in making furniture towards the close , . , Z is she was new to New Haven

lryiiig pans, that tha ash
may not taste of eggs nor the steak
of potatoes.

And he is right'too!
Now we offer tomorrow
seventy-fiv- e No. 8

tration right here in Hartford. A joint
committee representing the city council
and the local board of trade has been
appointed to appear before the legisla

of the seventeenth century. this scheme speaks ill for the morale of nafJ Only just found US.

the service. Hut if this opposition sue. Amo7ig the Novelties

0

MM A

she noticed wereShipbuilding in the United Kingdom
during 1894 showed an increase of near-

ly 200,000 tons over 1893, although it does

ceeds ln defeating the proposed meas-
ure of relief, the real friends Of the
navy and the country must direct their

ture in the matter of the new city char
ter. Should these gentlemen be requir Swiss Preserved Fruits, in tin :

A Harvest for Men. Stampeded to register as 'legislative agents?' " equal to the Wiesbaden goods,efforts to securing such a thorough re-

form, ns that which has been outlined.
not attain the average of the years pre.

ceding. Steamers were built aggregat at about two-third- s their cost.It is also asked if the publicity that That they will succeed ln the end can
Preserved Dry Stem Ginger.ing 866,219 tons, and sailing vessels 109,- - We are ClOSillg OUt SteCl Never Breaknot be doubted, for the present absurdwould be given to proposed measures

under such a law would not Invite a
good deal of plundering that Is now es

system will continue to grow more ab384 tons; this represents 793 vessels in Extract of Onion for flavoring;surd year by year until it breaks downall. The proportion of steamers to sail always reaay; saves time and about 300 pairs Men's Fry ing. Pans,through its own lmpotency. lots of bother.ing vessels which is steadily increasing The essential evil to the country in
every year is now 90.18 per cent. Dur the present state of affairs is that offl.

caped by reason of the secresy that can
be and Is observed concerning them?
Perhaps the best answer that can be
made to this and the other objections

Gorgonzola Cheese.
Artichauts, fonds, in glass jars.

cers reach the age of command whening the year marine engines were built
which sell like OQrwheat for 33c for 3C

' On a Special Tubie ln Baseman

Storm 'Shoes, regular 5,

6 and 7 dollar value,
they are too old to assume Its responsi-
bilities. The average ago of a com Almond Paste in small jars, for

with a totat of 971,616 horse power. The

marked feature of construction was the
effort to obtain enormous capacity for

mander is forty-nin- e years. In tennamed is that a similar law works well
In Massachusetts, and that there Is no macaroons and Confectionery.years, under the prespnt system, it will

very hand. Still, women are a blood Powdered Dried Mushrooms.great danger of a worse condition of be fifty-seve- n years; in fourteen years,a. limited gross tonnage, with a nine-
thirsty lot, after all. Think of the for the remarkable price FM Brown "s Co.it will be fifty-nin- e. The commanderthings than has prevailed.lenot speed on a minimum coal consump

who is forty-nin- e years old has beenbeasts they put about their necks, with
three or four heads, mouths all red to
look natural, staring Jewell eyes and a

tion. This economy, Engineering thinks, filling subordinate positions all his life. Edw.E.Hall&SoncirjhiZAToy jjv .rAi'Anr. OFhas been carried beyond the danger Unless he has met with extraordinaryThe way Japan Is licking China indi.
luck he was not the executive officer of

lot of tails and legs dangling about.
Just suppose the thing came to life,
wha t a find It would be for the Smith

770 Chapel Street.point, as such engines are unable to
hold a fully laden ship up to a gale.

cates that she Is a highly civilized na-

tion, and if any more evidence that she
sonian Institute $2.95. WornAll these odd forms of ornamenta

a first-rat- e ship until he was nearly
forty-seve- n years old. There are old
lieutenants of fifty doing watch duty,
the task of men of from twenty-on- e to
thirty in the British navy. A man who
has grown old in subordination loses

JAN. 1st, 1895.
is is needed it can be found in the way
her victories were celebrated at Toklo
the other day. The thing couldn't have

tion are called into play by fashions
that are Increasing in their demands
for elaborate trimmings. At present
there is little danger of overdoing the

been better done in "the land of the Only Once a Year,confidence In his Judgment, and the re-

sult is that the majority of the Amerifree and the home of the brave." On Items of enhancement, but there is still At the beginning of .Tanunry, do we out thecan naval officers who, have reachedthe day of the performance long excur a chance for her who believes in less prices oi IttH&SH Outthe rank of command are distrustful ofshowy attire. Could anything be much-sion trains ran into Toklo. An im NECKWEAR, etc.,themselves. They have always beenmore dressy than the costume here picmense procession marched four miles, doing merely what they have been toldtured? Yet Its skirt is entirely plain, To One-Ha- lf the Original Price.to do. A fifty-ye- ar infant ln leading- -and Its bodice has, besides the rich Flo
$1 .00 Neckwear now FIFTY CENTS.rentine collar of 1aee, only a stock col- 854 Chapel Street.

A curious collection is owned by a
Cleveland man. It consists of some 35,-0-

playbills, newspaper criticisms, lith-

ographs, photographs, engravings, sou-

venirs and all sorts of odds and ends

that have to do with the theater. The
collection represents the work of more

than fifteen years. By a system of cross

indexes reference can be made to any
part of it. Each piece has been mount-

ed on a separate sheet of stiff linen pa-

per, and filed away according to date
in one of a set of boxes made for the
purpose. The complete index contains
about 90,000 references. By means of

this index it is possible to And out all
about any play up to date, Its author or
authoress, its first production and the
first cast, with the criticisms of the

the van reaching the disbanding point
before the formation of the rear guard
was completed. Purchasers of 175,000

tickets were admitted to the park where

$1.50 und $3.00 Neckwear now ONE DOLLAR,lar ornamented with velvet bows and
a narrow velvet belt. The material is Ladles' I'ona Silk Handker

strings cannot develop Into a stalwart
and independent man. The officers of
high rank in our navy who count for
anything learned their lesson in the
war. When they retire there will be

chiefs that were 1.7.5 and $3.25.brown velveteen, and the skirt's plain now , ONE DOLLAH.

Carpets find little ex-

cuse with our Grea
Stock to choose from

at wee prices.

ness necessitates absolutely accurate Ladies' Garters wore $3.60.the celebration proper occurred. Guilds,
schools, employes of factories and mer no one to command the ships andfolds., which are attained by generous now ONE-FIFT-

squadrons of the United states navy Embroidered Susnendorscantile houses marched in the proces. stiffening. With the hat that accompa-
nies it, return is made to the standards except a company of wo.rthy old gentle Peonle From All Partssion, as also high officials, chambers of

were $3.50, now TWO DOLLARS.
Fancy Bilk Suspenderswere $2.00, now ONE DOLLAR,

men who have been taught to obey a'ldof elaborateness. It Is of dahlia col
to diread responsibility as If It were muored felt, trimmed with brown velvet,commerce, deputies from the Interior,

and groups of masqueraders. There
Of the city and country visit our storetiny.black ostrich plumes and ruby daisies. And This Ad.daily to pnrohase theThe newest theater hat is a littlewas music by bands, blowing of horns

Dressing Jackets,
House Coats,

English Long Gowns and
English Mufflers,

Tho Cardinal Toint.
From Weekly. Finest Tea Ever Sold at the Price inand of conch shells, and all kinds of

mob-ca- p affair of the softest chiffon.
There Is a little handkerchief bow in
front, the effect being quite that of a The financial condition of the United This City.

noisy aemonsLiaiiona. JMOtels over-
flowed with guests, and many private States presents a spectacle of singular Elegant English Breakfast Tea, 35oAt 25 per cent. Discount.absurdity. We are one of the richest

nations on earth, if not the richest of

softly frilled chiffon kerchief that has
been loosely tied about the head. It
quite covers the hair and offers some
protection to the head while at the
same time conforming to the demand
for tiny headwear In the play-hous- e.

CHASE & CO.

principal papers, its first New York pro-

duction, the theater in which it was

played, the changes in its cast and what
finally became of it. Supplementary in-

dexes also tell of the more prominent
actors and actresses, giving the history
of their debuts, the first productions in

which they took part and any incident
of note in their lives.

lb, 3 lbs for $1.00.
Choice Formosa Oolong Tea, 35o lb,

3 lbs for $1.00.
Extra choice Japan Tea, 35o lb, 8 lbs

for $1.00.

all, and we have to struggle with finan

Pays for the making
- and laying if you bring

it in. '

Cash or Very Easy
Payments.

P. J. KELLY & CO,

SIIIRTMAKER3,
New Haven House Building.FLORETTE. cial embarrassments as if we were one

of the poorest. We astonished the Choice Imperial Gunpowder Tea, 35o
hea rr. OREGON,world and immensely enhanced our

houses were thrown open to the public.
The marching column sang an ode,
"Flag of the morning sun," written and
composed by a Japanese poet. There
was an immense triumphal arch of
evergreens and yellow chrysanthe-
mums, the latter worked into the in-

scription, "May the empire live for-

ever," There was a huge open air altar
on which the patriotic people piled
their offerings, and around which relays
of priests offered ceaseless prayers until

CALIFORNIA, WASHINGTON,
lb, 3 lbs for $1.00.

Headquarters for the finest grades of
Coffees imported.

credit by the unprecedented rapidityMinnie 1 want to introduce you to a
IDAHO,young lady a very nice girl and she's with which we reduced our national AND ALL WESTERN POINTS.

Select Excursions from Chicago EverT Dir. inrlirriTi!worth her weight in gold. Bob Stout debt by hundreds of millions, an I then, Grand Ave., Church St.Via Chicago, Union Pacific, and Northwestern Lfne. 10girl, I hope? Puck. by the management of a comparative

At the close of the recent Indian
medical congress ln Calcutta Mr. Ernest
Hart delivered an outspoken address
on obstacles to the progress of medi-

cine ins India. He pointed out that

IS UABY WORTH ftl.no V 'Shall I clean the snow off, madam?" SHORTEST ROUTE. LOWEST RATES.
Fnr handsome illustrated folder nnrt fletoilrd infnrmatirmly small part of the debt, we under

said the little boy to the Boston lady. mined that credit, and shook the pub SUBBCHHJE for "The Mothor's Journal
10 ccnta.

SU State Street,
Yale National Bank Building

aare vr. jwaboi-.i- , W. k. I'mi. Agt., or J. a. bMI4.il.
Tiav. Act., Union "Pacific Ry.,"No," she replied severely, "you'd far lic confidence in our honesty a3 well as w nuaiaffiou ai,, Human, ju.au,
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Ite(isfoiSi OLIYES.

zens. The devil can pay for the main-
tenance and advancement of his busi-
ness la the state of Connecticut out
of the profits of hia own business:
the good have to pass around the
contribution box, and fight profits with
voluntary gifts. But throw patriotism,
into the balance throw a genuine love
of one's city and one's country into the
balanoe.and the works and profits of the
Evil One will count as small dust. It
is time now in this state to put all the
heavy moral weights into the right
scale and to make them tell. Two pres

TORE
PULSE

gains
ToOaiy.

49C0 a Yard.
Fingers were not nimble

enough, and scissors were
not quick enough to keep up
with the trade yesterday on
the new FANCY CHINA
and INDIA SILKS, at 49c.
a yard.

$15.98 Each.
We own just five REAL

PERSIAN LAMB CAPES,
in, 27 and 30-in- ch lengths.
We will close them out at

$15.98 each. What the
former price was we will not
mention here, 'tis scandalous!

age. Eacfao
All our 50c. colored work

Shirts, at 25c. each. But

you must come early for

these.

STILL ONI
YesI The WASH

GOODS SALE is in progress
until Saturday, at 10 P. M.

Itefasfowf--

762 to 768 Chapel Street.

We offer 75 dozon bottles of fresh
packed Queen Olives iu qts mid pints.

Quart bottles, por bottle, 38o.
l'iut bottles, per bottle, SOo.

They go, itnd they go beoauso they
are good ami very cheap.

Lieboischaner Lager 1

Made from tho best German hops and
Canada Malt, put up iu white Hint bot-

tles, and BOTTLED at the BREWERY
WHERE IT IS MADE, under the su-

pervision of the men who nro more
than auyoue interested in putting it on
the market pure and in the best pos-
sible condition. Wo ore solo agents for
its sale iu New Haven.

In white flint bottles per cloz, $1.00.

We have 60 dozen in Bass ale bottles
we shall offer at $4.00 per dozen, in-

cluding bottles. IT, TOO, WAS BOT-
TLED AT THE BREWERY. That bot-
tled elsewhere is open to suspicion.

BASS' ALE!
A fresh lot just arrived, bottled by

M. B. Foster & Sons, who are without
question bottlers of the best Ale made
by Bass. It is conceded iu London and
brings the highest price. I'ut up in
champagne pints (that hold a little
more than that bottled by others). It
is perfect Ale. Once used, no oilier will
satisfy. We have it in eases which con-

tain 4 dozens, in casks which contain
8 dozens.

Wo have also in stock McMullen's
White Label, Dog Head's, and others.

02. 00 per dozen for any kind. ' By
the cask at a special price.
J" Just liugor for a moment over

the price. It will pay you.

FOR KENT.
I71I10M May 1st, throo lofts over Nos. 371

375 statu stroet ; now leased to 'Xut-tl-o,

Morehouse & Taylor, and vacuto'l.
JSDlVAIlD II. MA) IW

,lnr tf M84 Chapel street.
FUKM.SI1KD ROOM WITH BOARD,
TTIOlt two, $11.00; also two rooms with use of
IJ bath. Sl.UOaud 51.50 per wk. board tf

desired. Address K D., This Olliee.
dl? tf

MONEY TO LOAN

FROM S1000 up on Furniture, Pianos,
W. irons or any good security

without removal. Himlnfss confidential.
FIDELITY MOUTuAGK LOAN CO..

juUtf 778 Chapel Street, ituoiii T).

FOR SALE.
A fine lot on Sherman Avouue. running

rrom strcot to sireet.
Trolley cars very near. Offered at a reason

able prlco.

JOHN C. PUNDERFORD,
116 Churoh Rtrnei.

DENTISTRY.

G. H. GIDNEY,
707 Chapel St.,

North side.
Six doors below Orango.establlsliod 1371. Den
tistry in an us brandies. Prices the lowest
consistent with lirst-cla- ss work.

I.nw Student NpinltiHrg ltoluaHud From Jail
Under W500 ItouiU,

Nicholas Spielberg, the law student
who has been In Jail for several days,
charged with seduction, his victim be
ing fourteen-year-ol- d Sara Newman,
was late yesterday afternoon released
under $500 bonds, furnished by Max
Rosenthal. His trial will take place
In the city court January 18. He de
clares that he will not marry the girl
and says he will fight the case.

Street's
Perfection

1 Buckwheat.
The honey of the blos-

soms qround in

the grain.

DELICIOUS CAKES.

ft o

GOING- ODI
OF

BUSINESS.
Entire Stock of House Furnishings

Must be turned into Cash at

once. A Boha-fid- e Clearing-ou- t

Sale. Everything Must Go at

Prices Never Before Heard Of.

Come at Once and Get Your

Choice of the Bargains. Every

thing Necessary for the Complete

Furnishing of Your Home.

Furniture, Carpets.
Stoves and Crockery.

ALL MUST GO

Regardless of Profits.

Freieriil L Averill,

Complete Housefurnishor,

755 to 763 Chapel Street.
Open evenings.

For Sale at a Bargain,
ANEW Miihosmny Cabinet Case

Typewriter, good as now; never
used over a do7.on times. Would make an el-

egant prnotical Christmas or New Year's
present. For sale at

BEECHER'S EXCHANGE,
Hoom No, 1 Lyon Building,

d21 tf 769 Chapel stroet.

FOR SALE,
HOUSB on Eld stroet, oboap. House c

stroet. S5.080. Lot on Brewoi
street, 40x100.

MEKWIN'S
Keal Estate OfHoe,

ja2 759 Chapel street.

A Fine Residence
ON Howard avenue for sale ; has 10 rooms,

m: clem improvements, and is in per- -
uut oruer. iot uo xoet lrout. luasy terms.

CHAS. D.NICOLL& CO.,
Si Churoh street, (Benedlot Building), room IS.

Evoninirs from 7 to 8.

Westvilio to Have Rapid Transit.

BUILDING lots on Main, Fountain. West
Willard. Alden. Barnett. and

other desirable residenoe streets in Westviile,
for sale at prices rnuglntf from two to tea
cents per square foot..

xmow is Tne tune lo.ouy.For particulars call ou or address
H. C. PARDEE,

n!2tt Igg Fountain street, Weatvllie.

FOR SALE,
A GOOD PAYING HOUSE.

Would take a building lot or farm la ex.
onango.

K.E.BALDWIN,
d&w 818 Chapel street.

One Cent a Word eacU insertion, flvi
cents a Word for a full Week, seven
times. '

WxVNTED,

ABOY or yoimif man, over 14 years of airo,'to answer telephone cnlls. Sulary to.0a
per woek. Addross P. O. Box No. SHi, City.

ja!7 It

WANTED,
A SITUATION for a girl 1;) years old whero

she OHii make uersolf us f nl and at-
tend sehool. Audiess JitlS. LVONS

3"' " tt ' No. 1S2 Ooffe Stroet.

WANTED,
A COMPETENT Birl f or general housework

' jJiivutu uimiiy. inquire at
jail ft 1115 CIIAPtSL STREET.

WANTED,
M 000 cent, on first-ola- ss

? r,, "residence, near center of
clJy5- - 2t

Adaresa LOAN," Courlor Offloe, City.

WANTED,
A FIRST girl for general housework. In

quire at JalT JJtJ 4p LYON BT,

WANTED,
A CYLINDER press feeder.

THE E. B. 8HELDON CO.,
Jal71t 103 Meadow Btreet.

WANTED.
COMPETENT girl for general housework,

FOUNTAIN ST., Westvllle.

WANTED,
BY an Amerloan woman, a situation to do

general housework t a i,Iha whwa .hacan go home nights. Inquire at.
jam atT o J .b JbittbON STREET,

WANTED,
SITUATION by eonipetont girl in generalin small nrlvatafamllv , muvl
reference. Inquire

jaltiatt S3 HUMPHREY STREET.

WANTED.
CAPABLE woman with best references fo

houHowork in anml! nrivBhafamj
ily ; must understand o Hiking.

J'U" 2U 60 PEARL BTREET.

WANTED,
G,000 At m per cent, on first-cla-

residence near center of oity.Lddress LOAN. Courier Office,
,1alB at City.

WANTED,
SITUATION for a girl for second work i

Enquire at
jai5 at 807 Lawrence street.

WANTED.
A RELIABLE girl for general honseworki,

JulSlitt 111 DAVENPORT AVENUE.
WANTED.

SITUATION as seamstress j good tallou
Inquire upper boil.

jam otr iut laajjHTr dTHEET.
WANTED.

A N experienced person between H) and 24
XX years, as nurse for growing ohlldren
References required.

laBtf flS TRUMBULL STREET.
WANTED.

SITUATIONS for good girls of all nation
MRS. BABB.

lal it 128 Court Btreet.

WANTED,
A YOUNG mau. trustworthy and welfaoJ

OUainted in tlliscltv. wrtiIm urnrtr urnnM
drive team, work in factory or do anythingwmca wouia prove a steauy 3od : good referenoes. Address. " . w Ihis Office.

: WANTED,
BY an exoelient girl a situation toidd house

or will do laundrv work or lritithurf
work.. She has city references and will be a
nanuy gin in a Household. All kinds of nolo
furnished for city or country.

BARTHOLOMEW'S,
51 Orange street,

Gaudefroy's Old Stand.
wanted; -

EVERYBODY needing servants to oall here.
all the best. We have aortalout and discarded most of the useless olass.

These seek now oQioos (where thoy aro noli
knqwn), which are springing up constantly.We have been here years and use judgment,
selecting only those that will do the work

We have the tluost facilities and ami
serve you better than anvono else.

, Jlil J.'JjU X JM WMX AU lliH Li X ,
au8 776 Chapel street.

Headquarters :

FOR

EEESH VEGETABLES.

Egg Plant, String Beans,
Lettuoe, Radish, Ououmbers,

Artichokes, Colery,
Brussels Sprouts, Mushrooms, Tomatoes

and Cauliliowor.

NATIVE POULTRY.
Beef, Lamb, Mutton and Teal '

FRUITS AND FANCY GROCBRIESj
Telephone call 860. ,

THE B. H. NEW GO,

Cor. Church and Elm Streets

I liir Jan;!11,1 S3 8.

WE

SELL

STOVES, ,

CARPETS,

FURNITURE

AND

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

FOR EYERY

ROOM

IN THE

HOUSE

FOR CASH

OR EASY

PAYMENTS.

BROWN & DURHAM,
Complote Housefurnishers,

71-7-0 Orange street, corner of Center

Sim Itisus. 7:15 Moon Hisiss, High Water,
Sun Sets, 4:4U uiuru :uy

DEATHS.
WTNNUI.L-- M this city. January 10, Willis

lfiuuu.'ii, titfou iu years.
Funer it services will be hold at the residone

of his iiaimlilor, Mrs. Esther Al. Kussell.No,
io KxehitiiKO street, on Friday. January 1,

ill i!:U) o'clock. Kelatives and friends are
Invited to atloiid. fc"

LOANS.
TJltlVATR party wants to loan money on
x ni m on gages. Address

Jnl7tf V. o. HOX 1208.

DON'T MISS OUH
CJPEOIAL cbumber suite sale. Every Butto
KJuas been marked down and In plsin tl if urea

Jal72t irauKestreut
FOR SALE,

TTOKSES.--We will soil ut less than auction
11 priees a llrst-cla- ss load of borses. Ar-
rive Thursday morning. THIS E. F. HiSHOl1
t U., 41 ueonre Btrect. ,1al7Tt

FIRST WEEK
fV our sale for bodrooin sots. Da not fall
Vy to visit our Batesrooins.

liOWDlTCH & PHUDBEN CO.,
.Tnl7 21. Orange street.

Wet Starch Feed.
I HA VIC now this feed constantly on hand

both for shipping lu ear lots and retail,
wuiee .K u.asc street,

jali lift R. O. DAVIS,
.MAHOGANY. CURLY U1KCII.

"1HMIKY, white maplo, oak and wlilteen
amui chamber suits, reduced ono-hu- lf

and marked lu plain ngiiros.
UOWUITCH Jc l'HUDDEN CO.,

.1al7 3t Orange street.
FOR SALE,

("1 UITAUS made in Germany
C. S. 8UNDGHEN,

7tt K, Hmnllt m Btroot.
YOU KNOW OUIi REFUTATION

TT'.Olt 71 years; what wo advertise wo do,
XJ v oare selling ehamboi suits at price
way uo.ow r,ie v.uuo oi ino goods.BOWDli'CH & PHUDDEN CO.,
jal72t Orange street

FOR SALE.
T"ROtJSE Chock and Adding Cash Reg,

isrer, cneap.
.1al5 7t OlbSON, 405 Htato.

in7NTi'l)R"INCUBATORS.
us before you buy one.Sbb 6 PAltMKI.ER AVENUE.

District of Watliiigford, bs, Probate Court,
.januai y ini.u, a. v.. Jfvin, i

TESTATE OF JOHiS P. HALL, late ot Wall
In said district. ilpopiisiitl.

Tho Court of Prohntn for t,h district, of
Wallmgt'ord hath limited mid allowed six
iroui t ho date hereof for the creditors ol said
estate to exhibit their claims for settlement.
Those wlio neglect to present their accounts.
properly attested, within said time will be do
barred a recovery. All persona Indebted to
said estate are requested to make immediate
payment to LEV KHETT M. liUIiliAKl),

.liili uw Adinlnlsirator.
Uistriot or Iiiow Haven, ss. Probate Court,)

.lanuarv lfl. imw. I

TJSTATEof EMILY L. GUUUV, laleof New
IU Haven, in said dlstrlot. deceased.

Tho Court of Probate lor the district of
New Huven hath limited and allowed six
months l'roin the date hereof for tho creditor
ot said estate to exhibit their claims for set
tlenient. Those who noirlect to irosent their
accounts, properly attested, within said time
win oe uouarrou a recovery. All persons in-
debted to said estate are requested to make
iiiuiiouiaie payment to

GKOROE W.CtTRTI.
jali 2dlwt; AdiniiiiHtrut.or o. t. n.

District of New Haven, s. Probate Court,!
January liilh. IWift. I

J71 STATE or SAMUEL M. MUNSON of New
Haven, in said district, asiininir debtor.

The Court of Probate for the district of
New Haven bath limited and allowed threo
months lrom tho date hereof lor the creditors
ol said estate, represented insolvent, in which
to exhibit their claims thereto; and lifts aii- -

I, ii r. I .ul ! li.i .... It 1I....I. ...1 t
commissioners to receive and exainine said"
claims; and lias ordered that said commis
sioners meet at the oillco of C. K. Hindi, No.
lilt Churoh street. In said Now Haven, on the

at 10 o'clock In tho forenoon of each of salj
days, for tho purpose of attending: ou tho
uuHinesHoi sam appointment.Cert Itled from record,

JOHN CUttKIKK (JALLAGHEKa Clerk.
All persons indebted to said estate aro re- -

quostetl to maKe immenlate payment to
EZBKIEL G. Bl'ODOAKD,

aW 3t Trusteo.

Rare and Choice
TTIRinTs!. Hotliouso Grapes lind Tomntoes
iv. riiiiiutt i uiviii'iiitia, vjuiipo rriui,Tiinprerines and Navel Oranges; warrantedin. .i.n...... r'n l) i

nichon Grapes.

Judson's Fruit Store,
867 Chapel streot. Exoliange Build Inir.

A FEW OF THE BARGAINS
TO T!E FOUND AT OUR STOKE ;

CHOICE Ohio Turkeys 14 cents.

yj ' Chickens 13 cento.
Kiln-drle- rt Sweet Potatoes 30 cts a peck,Indian Iti ver Oranires 30 cts a dozen.
Monroe Early Juno Peas 12ots a can,
California Peaches lfl cts u can

C. E. MINOR.
ja!7 3t 203 and 285 Wooster street.

FOR SALE.
A two-fami- ly 12 room house on Ste

vens stroet, paying 10 per cent, on In
vestment.

ORRKNT A central flat,
modern improvements.

Money to Lean in Sums
to Suit.

Office Open Evenings.

L. G. IIOADLEY,
Hoom B, lioadley Bullillna-- , 49 Church St,

USE
COAL-DRU- G,

ITho HOUSEKEEPER'S B00N
CO

tj A o

Coal is Saved. Heat Greatly In-- I
creased. Gases are Consumed.

uTime and Money Saved.
Price : 15 Cents per Package.

MANUFACTURED BY

U.S. COAL-DRU- G CO.,
84 India street, Boston.

Jan eortim

FOR SALE,
TOT on Wlnthrop avenue (opposite

street), 50x1110 feet; gas, water and
sewer in the street.

CHAJBLES II. WEBB,
850 Chapel Street.

MonAny and Saturday evening.

For Sale : The Fine Property
NO. 185 CHURCH STREET,

OPPOSITE the Green, the residence of the
Fitch : brown alone front,

dwelling house; brink stable. Lot (JO feet
trout by 217 feet deep. Apply to

JOHN B. FITCH, Exeeutor,
Olliee The W. E. T. Fitch Co.,

dl9 tf No. 151 Eust street,

its AXXVAr. coxrnxTiox niciv
XESTEiuiA i j y inxsrun.

Addresses by Many Prominent Workers lu
tho CnusuFentures of an Address

by llev. lr. Niuytli of New Haveu
Tho i:leetlon ot'Ofltcers, Kte,

Winsted, Jan. 16: The annual conven-

tion of the Connecticut Temperance
union held to-d- here was well attend
ed, and the enthusiasm of the members
was not dampened even in the midst of
a enow and rain storm. Many promt
nent workers in the temperance move
ment were present, including S.

Thrasher of New Haven, secretary of
the law and order league; Rev. J. H,

James of Itockville, Hon, D. W. North
top, of state, of Middle

town; Dr. ,W. H. Sharpe of Putnam
Rev. J. S. James of Hartford, E. S. G,

Hoenthal of Rockvllle.
The exercises opened by devotional

exercises, led by Rev. Mr. Ferry. Miss
Lulu Hagar presided at the piano
At the calling to order of the business
meeting Dr. Sharpe of Putnam was
chosen temporary chairman, pending
the arrival of Dr. Northrop, president
of the union.

Addresses were made by Mrs. C. B
Forbes of Hartford, president of the
state W. C. T. U.; E. S. Hohenthal,
Secretary Tharsher, E. H. Barber of
Manchester and others.

The treasurer's report showed that
the total receipts for the past year
have 'been $4,4X2.83, and the expend!
tures $4,422.65. In the report of the exec
utive committee the adoption of local
option wps characterized as a step
backward.

Much satisfaction was expressed over
the fact that at the last election 102

towns, more than three-fift- hs of the
state, voted to banish license. The re
port also demanded that unless the
abuses of the county commissioners
system, could be corrected the office
should be aboli'shed.

The foilowinsr officers and committees
were then elected:

President Thomas Norton of
Lakevllle.

Vice presidents Hon. R. Battell of
Norfolk, Hon. M. S. Chapman of South
Manchester, Hon. W. W". Terrlll of
Mlddietown, Hon. J. M. Talcott of Ell
lngton, ITon. H. Hnmmand of Dantel-sonvill- e,

Rev. S. L. Biake, D. D., of
New London; Hon. Burdette Hart of
New Haven, Hon. H. A. Davenport of
Bridgeport.

Executive committee Thomas L.Nor
on of Lakeville, Hon. J. W.
Manning of Putnam, Prof. D. N. Camp
of New Britain, Hon. D. Strong o

Winsted, Hon. D. W. Northrop of Mid
dletown. Rev. W. Hi Moore of Hart
ford, Rev. J, E. Stubbert of New Lon
don, Dr. W. R. Sharpe of Putnam. H
Id. James of Rockvllle, L. P. Treadwell
of Danbury, Rev. A. H. Wyatt of Nor
walk, Rev. O. H. Barber of Manchester,
S. P. Thrasher of New Haven, Frank
M. Rose of Torrlngton, Rush P. Chap
man of Hartford.

The convention adjourned from the
Bnptlst church, where the morning and
afternoon sessions were held, to the
opera house this evening. There were
200 in attendance, the weather keeping
many away. Rev. Newman Smyth, D,
D.. of New Haven, was introduced and
delivered an impressive address, after
which Rev. W. C. Steele of New York
spoke on the phases of the drink ques
tion.

The following were some of the points
in Dr. Smyth's speech:

We are now on the flood tide of a re
vlval of civic righteousness and respon
sibility. A new enthusiasm for local
good government is rising in al! ow
cities and larger towns. We fought
once on the battlefield for the organic
unity of the nation. We are contending
now, not for the unity of the body
politic as one indivlsable whole, but for
the integrity of the local units, for the
wholesomeness of the individual ceils
and nerve centers, of which the body
politic is constituted. This present con
filet may not afford opportunity for so
conspicuous public service as did the
war for the national unity; but it af-

fords ample opportunity for hard, hon-

,est work, and the steady enthusiasm
of a true patriotism.

The present movement for good gov-

ernment, like all great social move
ments, Is not the work of any one man,
or of any superior class of men; it is
an uprising at many points or me
people. Where slates have been smash
ed, rings "broken, and practical gains
for good government made in some of
our cities, the work has been mainly
done not by the educated class as a
class, tout by what we call the intelll
gent middle class. Educated1 men may
aim the blow, tout the power of It has
been largely due to the better-minde- d

ntelUgent Irishmen. The educated
class have practically little to do with
the government of our cities. Here and
there men from our colleges may fur
nish light and leadership; tout usually
the educated class Is the least influen
ciai and practically the most worthless

lass in our municipal politics. Their
first political duty is to cast the beam
out of their own eye. Governmental re
form in this country is not to be ac
complished by the philosophic conver-
sation or the sneers of the best educated
citizens. The gentleman and the schol
ar is not going to purify the politics of
ihis town or state through long distance
telephoning. He must be in it himself.
To save politics the good citizen must

e in politics. The cure for our politics
is more politics. There are two para-
mount duties, always obligatory, which
every man, high or low, who wants to
live himself under good government,
and who would preserve our free insti-
tutions, should own as a personal res
ponsibility: the duty of standing by
good men in office, and of standing
against bad men In office. I put the
duty of giving active support to good
officials first, because it is more Import-
ant even, though less sensational, than
the disagreeable task of exposing bad
officials. And if we stood watchfully
and helpfully by our better magistrates,
we should have far less occasion to dis-

cover and rebuke official corruption.
The illicit elements are always trying
to work themselves 'in; tl. 'betleh ele-
ments are usually a leaven v leh Is
hidden somewhere else than In the
lump of our political and official life.
The problem of good government will
begin to be solved when we can get
the better leaven really working in the
whole lump. A philosophic interest in
good politics on the part of good citi
zens is not equal to a financial interest
in toad politics on the part of bad' citi

ent tasks ought to arouse the forces ot
good citizenship throughout Connecti-
cut: first, the work of enforcing all
reasonable law, and secondly, the work
of redeeming the good name of the
state from venal politics.

No city can tie made over Into a new
Jerusalem iby any enforcement of law
but public decency and the removal
of open and easy temptations to gam
bling, vice, and drunkenness, can an
ought to be secured by the enforcement
of fair and reasonable law. Temper
ance men In these respects should be
practical citizens; they need not lower
their ideals; they may believe in better
systems than have as yet materialized
but no belief In prohibition, or In the
mlllenlum Itself, no light of the Ideal In
our eyes, should render us blind to the
work close at hand which may be done,
and which we ought to do with all our
might. If I cannot secure the prohibl
tlon of the sale of liquor all the time,
and in all ways, I may help the officers
enforce the prohibitive sections of the
existing law. Keep your Ideal
in sight; but work for whatever good
is within Immediate reach. This Is ex
actly what the Law and Order league
is organized to do. And some organiza
tion of practical citizens seems to be
needed at present in Connecticut to get
some things started right, which have
been left too Jong to go their own
wrong way. The other present and
urgent task of Connecticut citizenship
Is to redeem our politics from venal
men and methods. The last legislature
is dead, and it is to be hoped that the
present legislature may rise and put on

incorruption. It will foear watching,
The country people ought to count how
many barns are (built, or how many
mortgages paid off from: the profits of
a session of the legislature; and the
city people should mark and observe
how many representatives return them-
selves to good offices through the pro
motion of the legislative caucus.

It is a good time this year for prae
tieal, honest men to look Into things all
over the state, and to have a good
wholesome state house-cleanin- g.

H'AtZIXIfFOltV.

A spoeial meeting of the freemen
cf thi borough is .ailed for town hall
this evening hnd tho ma'te of l'.rJt
ing the bcrough- by electricity mnd
the wtr rnt question will toe dis-

cud. Thf.re probsiliy will te tne
ueun.1 waste of windy argument that
might be saved by the orator onl using
his phrases once instead of repeating a
dozen times,

Miss Daisy Allis has found the watch
which she supposed was lost on the
street. It was found on her dressing
cati with a lamp over It.

There was but one session at school
vesterdav owiner to the storm.

Miss Hattie M. Lane Is homo from a
visit to Stratford.

JUiss Mae Barnes of Philadelphia, a
former schoolmate, is the guest of Miss
Georglana Hubbard.

W. P. Brldgett Is home from a visit to
Philadelphia.

A big stream of water is still run
ning through the canal into Faugh
pond.

The weather yesterday interfered
with the laying out of the race track
on the lake, but If the weather
favorable to-d- there will be several
of the fast horses trying their speed
on the Ice.

The Wallingford Press has suspended
Its weekly edition, for the, present at
least.

There was a big gang at work on
Simpson's pond early yesterday morn
ing and at sundown there had been
the largest quantity of ice housed that
was ever stored here in one day. A
tract fully 300 feet square was cut and
stored away, making eight layers,
about one-thir- d of the capacity of the
Ice house.

There seems to be a question as to
whether James Slowman had a shock of
paralysis, or that his present critical
condition was brought about by a fall
on the hillside, west of his home on
Elm Btreet. At the present time he
is unable to explain how he was in
jured.

A delegation of the borough's eman
cipated citizens took in the colored
dance in Meriderv last evening. Early
in the evening quite a number of the
"boys" were lined up on Center street

awaiting the arrival of G. Washington
Broadwell and his dusky bride, who in
full dress were expected to take the
train for the Silver City,

G. M. Hallenbeck has qualified as
water commissioner and furnished a
$10,000 bond, with H. L. Hail, 2d, as
surety.

H. M. Stanley is to go into the pop
corn businness and laid in a big stock
last evening.

The Ingersoll club is again holding
its regular meetings in Simpson's
block.

To Practice Generally.
Ex-Jud- A. Heaton Robertson of

the probate court has opened law
offices at No. 18, 19 and 20 Exchange
building for general practice. Judge
Robertson will make a speciality of
probate law and the management of
trusts.

Winter Tours to California.
Messrs. Raymond &Whitcomb's tours

to California are most carefully
planned and carried out, to meet the
wishes of the best class of experienced
travelers. Parties will leave Boston
February 7 and 19, to be followed by
others in March and April. The tour-
ists will travel in special Pullman pal
ace vestlbuied trains with dining cars.
Among the places to be visited are Los
Angeles, Pasadena, San Diego, Santa
Barbara, Monterey, San Francisco, and
numerous other favorite resorts.
There are three returning routes with

Ine east-boun- d parties under special
escort, and the tickets are equally good
for use independently on any train.
The traveler has entire freedom after
reaching the Pacific coast, besides se- -

urlng reduced hotel rates. A descrip
tive book may be obtained of Raymond
& Whitcomb, 296 Washington street,
Boston,

RUGS.
We Shall dose Out the Balance

of Our Oriental and Domestic

Rugs and Art Spares at Very
Low Prices.

H. B. PERRY, 914 Chapel Street.

LOOK IN OUR

WEST WINDOW,
AND YOU WILL SEE SOMETHING THAT MAY INTEREST YOU.

Oyster Bay Asparagus, 24o per can, former price 40c,
California White Ox Heart Cherries 15o per can.
California Yellow Poaches 15o per can.
California Bartlett Pears 15c per can.
California Apricots; 15o per can.

We also offer 1500 lbs fancy Evaporated Aprloots, 13c lb, 2 lbs 25o.

AT THE

BOSTON GROCERY,

N. A. FULLERTON, Prop'r,
926 Chapel Street, corner of Temple.

Rrnnrih Srnr nnrl Marker. 1 211 Chanp.1 strpAfJv

We Have Several Hundred
Fine Quaft Window Shades,

THAT WE WILL CLOSE OUT THIS MONTH AT ABOUT YOUIt OWN PRICE.

THE HOIE DEAPEEY CO,

694 Chapel Street.

' i

EAL ESTATE.R
City Building Lots.

Loans on City Property.
liDVV'ARD M. CLARK,

121 CHUP.CU bXUEBT,
Evenluga 7 to 8, ltooial3.

Two-fami- ly House,

508 Chapel Street,

$6,ooo.

FARM FOR SALE,

VERY fine location, on main roadln
Larue, roomy buildinirs, flue

Shade, abundance of fruit, pure spring wtitor;
excellent summer homo. Call or address

GEORGE A. ISBELL,
787 Chapel street, Now Haven, Conn,
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two thousand years ago on the other grown cvs' xtixU,secration service Is going to mean mori'Allt IIAYKX. XEW HAVKX TYVOrlTET.K. gxmiistous, Sic

The largest Assortment New York, JVew Haven and
Hartford JL 11.

November 19, 1804. ,

to us than before. We will accomplish
more as a society, also before the
stronger and larger spirit of liberality,
In the last place, the future of the
Christian Endeavorer will be brighter
than the past, because a conviction ha
come to each one of us that we mus
save souls. Oh, my God, give to us 0

this our tenth anniversary a burnin
love for the salvation of souls, that w

may win them for Jesus."
The meeting closed with a selection by

the church choir and the singing of the
hymn, "Eventide."

(joiie to Washington.
Postmnstor Francis G. Bench left for

Washington, I). C, yesterday. Heweut
for the purpose of apponring before the
committee to whom the bill tor the es
tablishment of a griulod system for tho
clerks employed in the postofnoe was
referred.

The Glasgow Police.
The Glasgow police force is a fine and

body of nearly 1,400

men. Size and strength have bee
counted prime qualifications In thei
selection, and their average height is

just under six feet. Their average ag
is thirty-fou- r, and their average length
of service is ten years. They are or

ganized under a chief constable, ten
superintendents, and twenty-eig- ht lieu
tenants, with a number of inspectors
and sergeants in immediate command
of the patrolmen, or ordinary consta
bles. A majority of the men are High
landers. They are of excellent persona
character as a rule, and very faithful to
the performance of routine duties. The
force is universally praised by the clti
zens, and those complaints and expres
sions of criticism and distrust that one
hears in any American city are un
known to Glasgow. The chief seems to
use his own discretion very largely in
the selection of men, and there is no or
deal of competitive examination to be
passed. The selection of the chief is
made by the council on recommenda
tion of the committee, and vacancies in
the other officers are usually filled by
promotion. From top to bottom the po
lice service commands admiration and
confidence.

The police courts belong to this de
partment. Justice is dispensed by the
lord provost, and by those members
of the council, ten in number, who have
been set aside by their fellows as bail-
ies or magistrates. They arrange a
scheme of rotation, and are assisted by
assessors, these being practising law
yers who are paid for advising the citi-
zen magistrates on points of law. The
magistrates themselves are, of course,
not paid; but In order to somewhat
lighten their labors, a stinendiarv mag
istrate, hr salaried police judge, Is
employed at $5,000 a year, who sits con
stantly In the central district and dis
poses of a large share of the business.
The general police 'government of the
city also employs a law officer or at
torney known as the "procurator fiscal,'
who conducts prosecutions, when neces
sary.in the enforcement of the sanitary
and other statutes and regulations ad
ministered by the council in its, capacity
as a police board.

Half the expense of police force salar
ies and clothing is met by a govern
ment grant, as for all other municipal
corporations in the kingdom, the main
tenance of order being in theory and
origin a general rather than a local
function. The net charge of the police
force upon the local rates is only about
$250,000. Glasgow has adopted the plan
of buildmg very commodious police-st- a

tlon establishments, in which are sleep
lng rooms, kitchens, and mcss-room- 3

for the unmarried members of the
force. Retiring pensions are allowed,
and everything possible is dene by the
municipality to promote a high stan-
dard of personal character and a strong
sense of fidelity among the men charged
with keeping the city's peace and
order.

The advantage of abundant lllumlna
tlon at night as a police measure seems
to me to be appreciated in Glasgow as
in few other cities. There is nothing
very noteworthy about the gas-ligh- ts

along the streets, unless the commen-
dable clearness with which street names
are painted upon the four sides of the
corner lamps as well as upon the corn-
er buildings should merit a passing
compliment ; but very notable and
unusual Is the Illumination by the au-

thorities not only of all private streets
and courts, but also of all common
stairs. The cost of gas and wages of
lighters for illuminating the common
stairs alone are greater than the same
items of expense for lighting all the
public streets of the city.

A part of the extra outlay is recov
ered by special assessments; but a
considerable margin Is a charge upon
the general rates. Thus it cost for the
year 1887-8- 8 to light private streets and
courts about $21,200, of which $12,300
was collected by a special assessment
of $3.75 per lamp, leaving about $9,000
to be paid from the treasury. The ex
pense of lighting common stairs was
$95,500, of which $50,800 was recovered
from owners by an assessment of $2.50

per light, leaving the city nearly $10,000
to pay. The net cost to the city of the
street-lightin- g department proper, ex
cluding the two services just, mentioned,
but including cost of superintendence
and central offices that pertain to the
three services, was less than $100,000.

The sums that owners pay the city
for lighting courts and stairs are per-
haps more than they would pay for in- -
sufficinet Illumination if the matter
were left in their hands. The excess
paid by the city In order to secure pro-
per lighting should be regarded, like
the police force and the street lamps,
as a legitimate outlay for public pro-
tection, convenience and order. As the
chief of police has remarked to me,
each lamp Is as good as an additional
constable. The statistics of apprehen-
sions and convictions for crimes show
a remarkable increase in proportion to
the number of crimes reported since the
Improvement Trust and the stair-lig- ht

ing have opened up the many once
dark and almost Inaccessible rendez-
vous of thieves and criminals, while the
total amount of serious crime has stead-
ily diminished In proportion to the pop
ulation. Dr. Shaw's Municipal Govern-
ment In Great Britain.'

The Illvnl Mothers.
From Hnrper's Young People.)

This story is beyond doubt original to

Japan In its present form, but it bears
a remarkable resemblance to another
celebrated judgment given more than

side of the world.
About a century and a half ago a

woman who was a servant in the house
of a daimyo had a little girl born to
her. But it was Inconvenient for her
to have the child with her in the dalm-yo'- s

mansion, and so she put the little
one out to nurse with a woman in the
neighboring village. ,The child grew to
be very intelligent, and-th- foster moth
er, who was a heartless woman.thought
she saw an opportunity to earn money
through the girl's services, and deter
mined to keep her. Accordingly, when
the mother's term of service expired.
and she came to get back her child, the
foster mother treated her claim as
false, said the child was her own, and
utterly refused to give it up.

So at last t'hey came before Oka, the
town magistrate of Yedo, who, after
some thought, hit upon a novel plan
of deciding. He placed tho child be
tween the two mothers, had each one
take one arm of the child, and then
ordered them- to pull! He could then
tell, he said, which one deserved to
have the child. The foster mother,
thinking only of winning, pulled with
all her might; but the true mother,
full of her affection for the child,
couldn't bear to inflict on it such brutal
pain; and she let go as soon as she felt
the other woman pulling. "The child
is mine!" exclaimed the foster mother,
triumphantly. "Not so!" ,said Oka
sternly; "you are a pretender; this oth-
er is the true mother."

Then the false mother confessed her
deception, and begged for pardon. The
people, when they heard of the judg-
ment, were full of admiration for the
penetration and sagacity of their great
magisf.ite.

A Clever ltetort.
From Hnrper's Young People.

That was a clever retort which a la
borer once made to Lord Chancellor
Camden of England. It appears that
In consequence of the interest whlph
the lord ohancellor took on behalf of
Wilkes, he became so popular that the
parishioners of Chlselhurst, where he
resided, made him a present of ten
acres of common. His lordship, who
was a very early riser, was the first to
discover, in one of ihis morning walks,
that a poor widow who resided on the
common had all her geese stolen dur-
ing the previous night. He chanced1 to
meet a laborer going to work.and
thinking from being wrapped up in his
great-coa- t that he was unknown to the
man, he inquired of him respecting the
geese, and asked him If he knew what
punishment would be inflicted on the
offender who stole the geese from the
common. The man answered, "No.

'Well, then," said his lordship, "he
would be transported for seven years.

"If that is the case," replied the la
borer, "I will thank your lordship to
tell me what punishment the law would
Inflict on the man who stole the com
mon from the geese."

Never Despair!
Many have had consumption and been
cured by Nature and did not know
they had it. Later, when they died
from other causes, autopsies have
shown the scars of healed cavities in
their lungs. That is what Nature will
do if you give her a chanee,

SLOGUftl'S

Of Norwegian COD LIYER OIL with

GUAIACOL CORES CONSUMPTION

Jnst by aiding nature.

THE KIND THAT PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE.

At nil Drug Stores.
T. A. SLOCUM CO., NEW YORK.

EHPEROR CHARLES II.

Accompanied by half the nobil-

ity of Austria, went to the Carls-

bad Springs for the recovery of
his health. Six thousand six
hundred horses, so the town rec-

ords say, were necessary to con-

vey the company to the place.
The virtues ot the water is as

great at the present day as it was
in the time of Charles II., and
although the expense attached to
a journey thither is not as great
now as it was then, we are not
all wealthy enough to undertake
it. For such the virtue or tne
Carlsbad Spring is extracted.
The Carlsbad Sprudel Salt, ob-

tained by evaporation, containing
all the solid constituents of the
water, can be obtained at every
drug store.

It is the very best remedy for
catarrh of the stomach, constipa-
tion, liver and kidney troubles,
gout, rheumatism, etc. Be sure
to obtain the genuine imported
article, which must have the sig
nature of "Eisner & Mendelson
Co., Sole Agents, New York,"
on every package.

The Annual ISaiHiuet Hold at the Now
Haven House I. ant Kvening.

The annual banquet of the New Ha-

ven Typothetae was held at the New
Haven house last evening by about
forty members and guests of the or-

ganization. The company sat down at
B o'clock to an elegant banquet which
had (been prepared by Landlord Moseley
of the New Haven house. After the

banquet toasts were in order. Judge S.

A. York acting as toastmaster. The
first toast, "Our Society," was respond-
ed to by Mr, C. S. Morehouse. Mr. E.
K. Andrews next responded to the toast,
"The National Typothetae," after which
the Hon. Leverett Brainard spoke on
the "City of Hartford." Mayor A. C.

Hendrlck responded to the toast, "The
City of New Haven." In his address he
spoke strongly against giving a single
inch of the green to the railroad com-

panies. He thought It was much too
sacred a place to the people of New
Haven. It was from here the Foot
Guard started for Bunker Hill, and the
boys of '61 for the seat of war.

Arthur N. Hall of Merlden then made
a witty after dinner speech in respond-
ing to the toast, "The Oyster as Brain
Food."

Captain C. W. Burpee of Bridgeport
then responded to the toast, "The Editor
as a Soldier." He accused the state
papers as unfairly criticising the state
military encampment at Niantic. He
said that among the 3,000 men there
were Y. M. C. A., Y. P. S. C. E. and

league men, and many other to-

tal abstainers. He thought the facts
ought to be found out before the whole
body of 3,000 men were condemned.

Rev. E. S. Lines of St. Paul's church
then spoke on "Newspapers and Mu
nicipal Reform." He thought that the
reformers had much to thank the news
papers for in the manner in which they
had supported them. Hon. W. H. Mari-
gold of Bridgeport then spoke on
'Printers in Politics." after which Col.

N. G. Osborn responded to the toast.
"Franklin, the Politician." The last
toast of the evening was "Typesetting
Machines," which was responded to by
Clarence Demln g. Before speaking any
thing about typesetting machines he
said 'that he though the civilian staff
of the National Guard ought not to be
allowed at camp. They are not as a
rule military men, and change every
two years. In speaking of typesetting
machines he thought that their intro
duction was one of the greatest ad
vances that had been recently made in
printing.

The following were those present
Mayor Leverett Brainard, Mr. R. S.

Peck, Mr. C. B. Peck, Mr. W. H.
BabrriarA all of Hartford; Hon. W. H,
Marigold of Bridgeport, Captain C. W.
Burpee of the Bridgeport Standard,
Mr. F. S. Buckingham of Bridgeport,
Mr. E. R. Andrews, member of the
conrmittee of the national association
Mr. Arthur N. Hall, business manager
of the Merlden Republican; Mr. E. E.
Smith, of the Merlden (Republican;

Mayor A. C. Hendrick of New Haven,
Mr. Clarence Deming, Rev. E. S. Lines,
Mr. C. S. Mbrehouse, Mr. G. H. Tuttle
Mr. John H. Taylor, Colonel N. G. Os
born, Judge S. A. York, Mr. John D,
Jackson, business manager of the Regis
ter; Mr. James R. Bolton, business
manager of the Palladium; Mr. Alexan
der R. Craig of the News, Mr. J. G.

Taylor of the New Hampshire Paper
company of Holyoke, Mass.; Mr. Wil
liam W. Farmer of A. D. Farmer &

Sons of New York, Mr. Richard McKay
of A. D. Farmer & Sons of New York,
Mr. Henry A. Thrush and Mr. Charles
A. Fowler of the Empire Typesetting
Machine company of New York, Mr. E,
B. Blanchard1 of the George H. Morrell
& Co. of Boston, Mr. O. A. Dorman,
Mr. W. H. Lee, Mr. G. W. Adkins, Mr.
R. W. Hoggson, Mr. E. M. Butler of the
E. B. Sheldon & Co., Mr. M. W. Cur- -

tiss, Mr. F. F. Norman, Mr. A. H.
Barnes, Mr. F. H. Benton, Mr. W. T.
Barnurn, Mr. W. B. Powell, Mr. J. L.
Matthews, Mr. G. A. Matthew!, Mr. M.

E. Chatfleid, Mr. George G. Pownlng,
Mr. R. H. Brown, Mr. J. B. Rembert,
Mr. D. S. Thomas, and Mr. H. P. Hotch
kiss, all of New Haven.

SIXTY-SEVENT- MEEITVO,

Three Hundred Members of the New Ha
ven Christian Endeavor Union at the
Howard Avenue Congregational Church.
The sixty-sevent- h meeting of the

New Haven Christian Endeavor union
was held at the Howard avenue Con-

gregational church last evening and
was attended by about 300 members of
the different Y. P. S. C. E. of this city
After singing, there was reading from
the scripture by Ell Manchester, and
prayer by Rev. W? J. Mutch. Then
came the roll call and reading of the
minutes of the last meeting by W. S.

Brainard, the secretary. The Y. P. S. C,

E. of the Congregational church, West- -

vllle, with' a membership of 118, was
taken into the union.

After a recess of twenty minutes Mr.
John C. North, first president of the
New Haven union, spoke on "Our
Tenth1 Anniversary Looking Back-
ward." He spoke of the great growth
of the Y. P. S. C. E. all over the coun-

try, and that in this city it had grown
from eight to thirty-eig- ht societies

Miss Sadie Thompson then sang a
solo, "Nearer My God to Thee;" Rev. F,
A. Seofield, pastor' of the Grace M. E,
church, then spoke on "Our Tenth An
niversaryLooking Backward." In his
remarks he said:

"I prophesy that the future will
eclipse the past, and that we will go on
grandly In our work. We was had more
than the scriptural increase of 100 fold.
You have grown from 320 members in
18S3 to 35,300. And in the next ten years
we are not only going to hold o ur own
but to have a proportionate increase.
There are ten reasons for this. In the
first place we are going to work. The
Christian Endeavorer is to be a worker.
Like Christ he will go about doing good.
The second reason that our society
is going to grow is because we are
going to work acording to definite plans.
No great work goes on without plans.
The third reason why our future is to
be bright is because we are going to
be true to our pledges. As the fourth
reason I would place loyalty to our own
church and denomination. The fifth
reason why we are going to increase in
numbers and in interest is because
of the Junior work. There is the hope
and the stronghold of the Christian En-
deavor. Then in the seventh place,
each Christian Endeavorer will have
a manly independence of character. In
the eighth place I will say that our con- -

At the Socoud Congregational Church Ico
Liming in Poxon Thu Virginia Oyster
J rnilo.
The Second Congregational church

iia fleeted omcei's as follows: Clerk,
Charles A. Eray; treasurer, Arthur P.
.Hemingway; deaconesses, Mrs. Nelson
IJnsley, Mrs. Henry S. Lancraft, Mrs.
James E. WooUhouse; standing commit
tee, consisting of the officers and Ar
thur P. Hemingway, Richard O. Davis,
C. E. Steele, Edward C. Rowe; Sunday
school officers, superintendent, C. D.

XJarmelee; assistant, Willet A, Heming- -

.way; lady assistant, Mrs. Lester P. Mai-lor- y;

superintendent of primary depart
ment, Mrs. John Parker; secretary, Ed-

gar M. Allen; assistant, Charles W,
I'armelee; treasurer, Henry J. Pabrique;
assistant, Charles B. Rowe; librarians,
Augustus W. Wright, Charles G. Keel- -
er, Fred W. Foote and George W. Au-

gur; finance committee, C. D. Parme-lee- ,

Willet A. Hemingway and H. J.

Fabrique.
The New Haven Ice company is cut

ting and housing nine-inc- h ice at the
'Perry pond in Foxon. Ice at the Hem
ingway pond is eight inches thick and
the Consumers' Ice company is making
preparations to house it.

Captain B. S..Merryman of Sherland
avenue is still ill, his ailment being kid
,ney troubles, but his many friends will
be glad to know that lie is improving.
He but recently moved into his hand
some new house on the Heights.

The Fort Hale lodge; N. E. O. P., will
(meet evening and initiate
several candidates.

P. W. Prescott, the jeweler, goes to
New York y, and this evening will
.attend a meeting of graduates of the
JBpencer Optical institute to present to
Dr. Heaf.h, their old instructor, a gift
ns an expression of their remembrance
and esteem.

The sale of pews at the Grand avenue
Congregational church Tuesday evening
and conducted by John C. Bradley wan
tvell attended and the sale was very
jgatisfactory. This sale usually takes

lace in April, but the church decided
this year that is was better to make
the appropriations in February at the
Annual meeting with a definite knowl-

edge of the income of the church, and
bo ' the sale hereafter will occur in Jan-

uary.
.Hazekiah Tuttle writes to his son,

John G. Tuttle of Fair Haven, that the
scare about oysters has had its effect
on the Virginia trad?. At York river,
.Where his oyster farms are located, he
is floing but Jittle business this winter
owing to' the lessened demand from the
Horth. i

Mr. and Mrs. William Hemingway will
.leave for Florida next week, to be ab-

sent several weeks.
. The 'monthly bills approved by the
(warden and burgesses of Fair Haven
East at their annual meeting amounted
to about $400. No other business was
transacted.

John Clark, who for several years has
had a plumbing shop on North Front
'street, has bought the effects of the late
Charles Wilson and taken possession
of the latter'3 shop, 160 South Front
Street.

Mrs. John H. Rowe of 25 Clinton ave-

nue, who for two years has been con-

fined to her bed owing to the weakness
incident to old age, is gradually fall-

ing. She is eighty-si-- s years of age.

Burled In West Spuntrfleld.
Mrs. Hiram E. Crowe, widow of Dea-

con Horatio Crowe, formerly an officer

of the Mittinengue Congregational
church, West Springfield, died in this

city recently and was buried last Mon-

day in the Meeting House Hill cemetery,
West Springfield, She was eighty-si-x

years old and had been in feeble health
n long time. Her husband was killed
on the railroad track in Merriok five or
six years ago.

IRough fr- Toothache. Instate relief. iee.

Rough on Fits and Hysteria.
For nervous irritability, wakefulness, th

severer forms of nervous headache, hysterical
and epileptic tendency, convulsions, fits, de-

lirium tremens, "jim-jams- ," "horrors," hallu-
cinations, etc., 35c, at druggists or mailed,

. S. WELLS, Jersey City, N. J.

The People of Africa and India,
Of Arabia, Egypt, Japan, all South and Central
America, Cuba, w est and East Indies , Hawaiian
Islands, Australia, New Zealand, Canada,
Mexico, the Bahamas, England, Scotland, Ire-

land, Norway, Sweden, Belgium, Germany,
Austria, France, Russia the whole world,
inows and uses "Rough on Rats " for Bed Bugs,
Cockroaches, Flies, Ants, Insects, Kats and
Mice.

The Poor Han's Hope
and comfort, the rich man's pride and safety.
Rough on Bile Pills, chocolate coat', and
very small. They insure health to all by

the gorged, congested system, giving
the stomach and bowels an opportunity to per-
form their natural functions. They start the
bile into proper channels, regulate the Liver
nid Bowels, they relieve sick vomiting spells
and indigestion, cure Dyspepsia, Headache,
Heartburn, Malaria, Fevers. 10c. and 35c. at
Uruggist8.

A Wife's Advertisement.
Wives whose husbands are irritable, especially

la the morning, should induce them to try
RouoH on Bile Pills. .Their livers evidently
ein't right They are bilious, maybe they don't
rest good sleep is heavy and disturbed. Peace
and happiness, at 10c. or 35c. per bottle of Rough
on Bile Pills, is cheap; at Druggists or
mailed. They are chocolate coated, tiny little
things. E. a WELLS, Jersey City, N. J.

TON Q

DRESSI TO

ay HArfr
Stops llnlr Oomliur Out. Freos head'from nna

daadrur!: It ffrav. BrauuiiUy restores tno
1 air tn original notnral colon elegant tonic dressing:
trie i 'i Retail or Wnoleaole Druggists, Fancy

iVcclst ct rie. E. S.V.'lil.LS.J.'sej-
- my, a.

OF

FIREPLACE GOODS

To be fouud iu the city, including Fire
Sets, Audirons, Fenders, Spark Guards,
uonl Hods, eto.

We have a few

Franklin and Parlor Steves

Left, which we offer at a great discount
from previous prices. We make this
sacrifice rathor than carry them over,

Flumbing and General Repairing
A SPECIALTY.

Hot Air, Steam and Hot Water

Heating.
GAS AND ELECTIUO FIXTURES

in great variety.

THE ARNOLD CO.
STATE ANli CUOWN &T11ELTS.

8 ?

6 fiunVfr 77r5m

Largest Stock of Heating Stoves
IN TIIE CITY.

Furnaces, Hot Water and Steam
Heaters.

Gas Fixtures, Oil Lamps, and Kitchen
Furniture.

ALSO MAGEE RANGES.

CDRTISS & PlfflPOHT,
272 274 276 278 Elm street.

THE REGAL HUB.

T .

S5

jiniiiB

1

Eleyatcd Closet, Cabinet Base.
Over 1000 used in New Haven.

The heaviest, finest made, and most
convenient Range ever offered.

SOLE AGENT,

S. E. DIBBLE,
639 Grand Avenue.

FOR HEATING WITH

GAS!
The beat agent known for SAFE, CLEAN and

i.t r iujewt neat.
Anolied instnntlv. controlled easilv.

Ail the neat you need no more than younoed
' ALSO.

Cooking Stoves, Water Heaters,
Hot Plates, Ovens, etc.

All the above said, set up and warranted
by

he New Haven Gas Light Co.,
No. 80 CROWN STREET.

Salesroom under the OIioo.

I im basil
J. H. Buckley, 179 Church st

NEED CARE ?

Allow us to
Call your attention to
Our Optical Department,
Under care of a
Graduate Optioian.
We oau assure
You the
Most sutisfaoto ry

YES Results
In the city.

J. H. G. DURANT,
Jeweler and Optician,

55 CHURCH STREET.
Opposite Post Office.

WELLS & GUNBE,
Watchmakers and Jewelers.

ull Line Sterling Silver and
Silver Plated Ware.

iMSAL'S ANTI RHEUMATIC RINGS.

No. 788 Chapel Street.

TRAINS LEAVE NEW HAVEN AS FOLLOW!
POU NEW YOKi-4:- 30, '4:50. t0;00,

8:10, 8:30, 0:35, tl0:30 a. m., 12:00, 13:05, U:M

(parlor car limited), 1:35, 1:45, 'S:JO,3:03, J:3D,

ti:15, 5:iJ0, 6:35 6:30 7:10. "8:10, (8:U

Bridgeport aooouimodation), 8:19, 9:13 p. m.
Sundays 4:30, 4:D0, 6:00 a. m to:0i), tti:lS.
"1:10, '8:10, 8:15, 0:10p. m.

FOll WASHINGTON VIA HARLEM HIVER
"12:10 a. m. (daily), "1:10 p. m.
FOIt BOSTON VIA SP1UNGFIELD "1:11

"11:05 a. m., "1:05, "u:!3 p. m. Sudats- -t
"1:20 (night), '5:53 p.m. .

FOR BOSTON VIA NEW LONDON AND
PROVIDENCE-2:1- 3, "2:30, "11:1)3 (parlor oar
!imited)a.m., "13:05, "2:53, "4:15, "4:55 and ":
p.m. Sundays "2:13, "2:30 a. m., "4:53. ":53
p. m.

FOR BOSTON VIA AIR LINE AND N. Y. &

N. E. H. R. "4:57 p. m. Sundays "4:57 n. m.
FOR JIEIUDEN, HARTFORD, SPRING- -

FIELD, Etc. "1:20 (night), 6:40, 8:00, tlO.10,
11:05 a. m.. 13:08, "1:03, 3:10, 6:00, "5:52, (6:15 to

Hartford), 8:05, 10:05 p. in. SUNDAYS "IriJ
(night), "5:52, 8:25 (accomodation) p.m.
few London Division.

FOR NEW LONDON, Eto. "2:13 (night), "3:11

(night), 7:50, 11:03, "11:85 (parlor oar lim
ited), a. m., "13;05, "3:55, .1:00, "4:13, "4:55, 5:15,
6:15 (Guilford accommodation), "6:33, 11:15

p. m. (Guilford accommodation.) Sundays
"2:13 (night), "2:3 J (night), "4:55, "U:33 p. m.
Air Line DIvlnion.

FOR M1DDLETOWN, WILLIMANTIO, ETO.
8:03 a. m., 1:80, "4:57, 6:05 p. m. Sundays

'4:57 p. m. Connecting at Mlddletown with
Veil,... TM..I-- J A a, UTtllmnn,ln nrttl. XT V.uioj J.vimujl lulu " tuiuinuuu vt.ku .
&N. E. and N. L. N. R. H.i at 'XurnerviUe witli
Colchester brunch.
I ortlminp ton Division. i

FOR SFIELBURNB FALLS, TURNER'S
FALLS, WILLIAMSBURG, HOLYOKE AND
NEW HARTFORD, and Intermediate stations

7:45, 11:04 a. ra. and 4:00 p. m.
FOR NORTHAMPTON and point this sid- e-

At 5:53 p. m.
Berkshire Division.

FOR DERBY JUNCTION-4:-2S t). m. FOR
DERBY JUNCTION. BIRMINGHAM, ANSO
NIA, Etc. 7:00, 9:40 a. in,. 13:00, 2:37, 4.93,5.1). ,

7:35, 11:15 p. in. Sundays 8:10 a. m., 8:30 p. ra.
FOR WATERBUHY-7.- 00, 9:40 a. m., ":JJ.

2:27,5:30, 7:35 p. m. SUNDAYS 8:10 a. in.
FOR WINSTED-J7:0- 0 8:40 a. m.,3:)7, 5:33 p.m.
Sundays 8:10a. m.
FOR SHELTON, BOTSFOHD, NEWTOWN,

DANBURY, PITTSFIELD, STATE L1NE-9- :W

a. m., 4:28 p. m.
FOB ALBANY. BUFFALO. DETROIT. CIN

CINNATI, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO AND THH
WEST via State Line 9:40 a. m., 4:28 p. m.

FOR LITCHFIELD and points on S.. L. & N.
R.H. 6:00 a. m. (via Bridgeport and Hawley--
villo,) 4:i p. in. (via Hawloyvllle.)

"EiprcBS Trains. tLocal Express.
C. H KMjPSTJSAD, Gen. Passenger Agt.

New Haven Steamboat Co.

RICHARD PECK,
Leaves New Haven dailr ezcent Sunday

(Belle Dock) 13:30 night.
jxew x om (rier id jsust rlvor) 4:UU p. m.

E. F. PECK,
FOR FREIGHT ONLY.

Now Haven, dailv (exconti Mondavi at 8:00 in.
New York daily (exooot bu'i day) at O.OOp. m.

Staterooms and tiokots for sale at Peek &
Bishop's 702 Chapel street, and at Mix's drugstoro. faro $1.00: Excursion $1.50.

Throusrh ratos irlven and bills of ladinjr is
sued to points West, South and Southwest by
the New Haven Fast Freight Line.

EDW. C. LbBQURQEQIS. Agent.

STAKIN'S NEW HAVEN TRANS
PORTATION LINE.
Daily 12xceit Saturday.

Str. JOHN H. STAR1N, Captain
buiriu'N i'ior, foot of Brown Btreet, at 10:15 p.m. Sundays. Tuesdays and Thursdays. Str.
WM. C, EGERTON, Captain Spoor, Mondays.
Wednesdays and Fridays. The Starin leaves
New York from Pier 18, North R'vjr, at 9 p. ra.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Tho Eg-e- rt

on, Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays.Faro. 75o: exourslon tickets. 1J)5. Stat.
rooms. S1.00.

iieKots ana staterooms for sale at J. M.
Lines, jr.s', 851 Chapel street; Peek & Bishop,
702 Chapel street; Tontine Hotel, and John
Morso, ti'i Center street.

Free stage leaves the depot, on arrival of
Hartford train, and from corner Church an!
Chapel streets every half hour,commenoingat
8:30 p. m. Through freight rates given and
bills of lading issued to points west, south
and southwest. C. H. FISHER, Agent.

Order your freight via Starin Line.

xenvstaus.

RAYMOND'S
VACATION

EXCURSIONS.
ALL TRAVELING EXPENSES INCLUDED.

A WINTER IN
CALIFORNIA.

will leave BOSTON and NEWPARTIES Los Angeles, San Diego, etc,going via New Orlenns Jan. 29 and Feb. 13
und 19, and via Kansas City Feb. 7, March T,
and April 34. iiach trip will be made In a
Special Train of Magniticent Pullman Vesti-bule- d

Slopping and Dining Cars.
The tickets cover every expense of travel

both ways, and give the holders entire free-
dom on the Pacific Coast, with reduced rates
at the leading hotels.

The return tickets may be used on Any
Regular Train until June SiO, or with anyoneot Nine Returning Parties under Special Es-
cort, with a Choice of Three Different'
Routes.

Tours to Mexico In January and February,to Florida Rtid Cuba and Florida only in Jan-
uary, February, und March, to Washlngt n in
February, March, and April, and to the Sand-
wich Islands in March.

tST" Send for desortptivo book, mentioningthe particular tour desired.
RAYMOND & AVIIITCOM3,

590 Washington street. Boston ; 31 East Foury
i ecu tu i,reet, iew l orjt. Jan ilt

High Class Escorted Tour to Florii
TTNDER the management of H. Gaze &U Sons, leavinur New Ynrlf. March 1 ro- -
turnlng March 30. 1895. Visiting Jack tonville.Paint ka (St. John's Rlvnrl. Wn. Sllvoi- -

Spr:ngs (Ocklawana River), St. Augustine,
nicuno iiiuiim juver;, j uniter, jnno, I'allll

Beach, Lake Heach, Lake Worth, Hvpoluxo,FhVUlllH. etO. For Itlnerurr nnll nrmlihc.B
JOHN MOUSE, 60 Center street.

lienediot Iluilding.
Telephone 407-- j :

tjAll Expenses Included.
A SEMES of personally conducted exeur

sions to Washington, D. C. .during theseason of 1BW-II- dosiif tied particularly to ac-
commodate the people of Now England, will
lie operated via the Hoyal lilueLine. These
excursions will over a period of four daysand the rate of 15.00 from Now Hoven will
include fare for tho round trip, hotel accom-
modations in Washington, transfers andtHpto Mount Vernon. The next excursion will
leave January 23d, and other dates will be an-
nounced later.

For information, tickets nul circulars, call
on or address The Hygeia and Itecreatiou
Tourist company, 703 CUapei Btreet, New Ha,
ven. Conn, ja

D. I. WELCH & SOBf

OFFER

Finest Sugar Cured Hams,
only lie pound.

10 to 12 lbs average ; warranted good

TOULTUY.
Full dressed Turkeys 14o lb.
Full dressed Chickens 14o lb.

MAPLE SYRUP,
Warranted pure, C80 gallon oan.

CANNED GOODS.
Harford Co. SWTCRT CORN (In onn

This isn't Dried Corn Soaked. It is the
tresh corn cut off the ear.

CANNED PIE PLANT.
Large 3 lb cans, only Ho can. Just

the thing for pies and sauces. Try it
ORANGES 12o dozen', for cutting up
Large Sweet Floridas 28 and 30o doz,
Evaporated Peaches 12o lb.

" Aprioots J2o lb.
Pitted Cherries 12o lb.
Evaporated Apples lOo lb.

D. M. WELCH & SON,
28 and 30 Congress Avenue,

Branohes 175 Campbell Avenue, West Haven.
8 Urand Avenue, ialr Haven.

FABMINGTON
BUTTER.

Fresh Twice Each Week,
GILBERT & THOMPSON.

TRY IT!
Fresh Made Native Creamery Butter,

29o pound, 3J lbs for $1.00.

I
SOMETHING NEW,

Russian Marmalade,
Made from Pure Fruits ; delicious with

Meats, Game, eto.

Ansonia Doughnuts.
AT THE OLD STAND.

E. E. NICHOLS, 378 State St.

WASHBURN CROSBY CO.

" SUPERLATIVE."
The Leading Bread Flour of the

World.

J. D. DEWELL & CO,
Wholesale Agents,

239 State Street. New Haven.

Litchfield County Pork

AND

OLD FASHIONED

Bag Sausage,
TO BE FOUND AT

HURLBURT BROS.

!

VIA State Street, near Kawaras.
""I OLD bund or Enirllsh decorated cun and

IT saucer aiven with every half pound of
50c Tea. Also very handsome presents with
cverv pound, to say nothing of the quality of
our Teas ana oonees, wnxn is siipcriauvo.

A. Jilt 1 l.MVIN.

2 atels.

NEW ROCKLEDGE HOTEL,
BOCK LEDGE, FLA.

TREADWAY & PUNDERSON, Managers,
(of Stockbridgo House, Mass.)

The Favorite Resortfor New Ha
ven and Connecticut People.

Now open with many improvements. Bend
for llliiHtratoil circular. 1? lm

MOSELEY'S
NEW HAVEN HOUSE

HAS added stoam and plumbintr toall it
en suite.

Commercial men will find the location esne- -
clnlly adapted to thetr wants; handy to the
DiiFtincss district.

nlO orlTH H. MODViJjlS x

Hotel Monopole,
(European Plan.)

14 and 16 Church Street.
and Ladles' Restaurant connectedCAFE hotel. I"H01 LUNCHserved in

Uafe. jelO

Hygeia Hotel,
Old Point Comfort, Va.

UNRIVALLED as a health and pleasure re
sort. Air balmy and full of g

ozone New plumbing throughout and per-
fect' drainago and other sanitary arrange-
ments. Send for descriptive pamphlet.

dll TuThPs Mt F. N. PIKE, Manager.

FEW'S
BAKERY

and CAEE,

And Quick Lunch Parlors.
,

1 ook at the Prioe of Bread :

Okie 2 lb Loaf, 7c.
Two 2 lb Loaves, 13c.
Four 2 lb Loaves, 25c.

Bv bnvlng four loaves at tlto storo you
save car faro both ways and havo 6 cents ief ,

from foriuor prices.

46 to 50 Church street.
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death or u:oitt: s. j.okd.MAXT C VJllOUS 1)1 XX Ji US. ffiuauctal.DO YOU FEE WEAK ?
HYPERION THEATER.

Thursday Evening, January 17th,

IMLLY BAIU1Y,
In his now and laughable play,

THE RISING GENERATION
Trioes $1.00, 75o. Sale of soats opens Tues.

day.

HYPERION THEATER?
Saturday Evening. Jan. 19,

Xjllllftzx Hxetisjoll- -
Urnler tliu uutnngeuioiit of Abbey,

BelioefM and Gniu,In (Mrenbach's vrctt
"TheGrandDuchess."

S3.0I), $1.50, $1.00.
8ale of soatsjopens Wednesday. Jal55t

salmon, preserved in oil, is served. This
la imported from Italy, and is consid-
ered a great delicacy by the Italians.
A special dish is the Kaviuli, which is
a preparation of chopped meats and
spices which is enclosed in a greenish
paste, cut in inch squares, and served
with rich sauces. The piece de resis-
tance at a Martinelli dinner is kid,
which is either broiled or fried ac-

cording to taste, and is more tender
than chicken.

Martinelli has entertained many dis-

tinguished guests at his restaurant,
but it remained for his countryman,
young Salvini, to put tho stamp of
greatness on the place. During his re-
cent engagement, Salvini, with a num-
ber of friends, dined at Martinelli's,
occupying one of the half dozen private
rooms which are built off from the
main dining room. After the door was
closed behind the party each new ar-

rival was informed in an awestricken
whisper what greatness the room con

Clinsaiealco &OI1I0 Votinii Ct3.. 17
ChicuKO & Knst Illinois pi J
Chlcutfo & Northwestern fltl.V
Cliiuuiio. & (julucy .. 7 I h
CluoauoUasUi) 71 Ji
C'liieatf0,.Milwilukee& St. Paul.. BUJ--

ClnoaKO.Mlhv'kee&St.Paui pld. 117

Chicago Hock Island & Paelllo.. o;l5,
Ulilcniro, St. P.. M. ttOmalia iiiHv
Cleveland, C. U. & St. Iiouis 3H
Ool.,llockinir Valley & Toledo.. 17,

Consolidated Gas 130

Delaware; Hudson Canal
Delaware, Lack. Sc Western htii
Deuvcrdk Hiolirando pfd

"

Dis.H Cattle I'uedinn Co UIV
General Uleutrlo Co
Illinois Contral 87

Lakettbore & Mioliijrau So Ulllty
Uikeliiln Sc Western 15,'i
Lake llrie and Western pld 1

Louisville Nashville 65
Louisville it Now Albany 7

Louisville Sc Now Aluanypl'd.... 214
LaoledeUaa "7

Missouri. Kansas & Texas. M
Missouri. Kauaas Texas DfU... XIX
Maunatuui iilevated..... 1U5

MiasouiiPaoiUo
New VorU& New Haven 110

N, Y. & N. JJ.,aa paid mi
New X orH Central & Hudson....
N. Y.. CU.aaKO 6t. tiuuis 13

N. If Laku llrlo & Western 10
N. Y Lake ISiie & Western pld. 81
N. Y.. Ontario St Western 111!"

Norfolk & VV'eHtern plU lH'n
North American Co.., !l8

l'or Bltmy Years With the Arnold Stove
Store.

George 8. Lord, who was for many
years bookkeeper lit tho Arnold & Co,
stove stole on Stale street, died ut the
hospital on Sunday morning, lie was

sixty years of age ami leaves one

daughter.
The news of his death ouused many

expressions ot sorrow about town yes
terday, he having been so well and
favorably known here for many years
A host of friends will regret his denth.
He name to this city about seventeen
years ago and became a bookkeeper in
the store of which (leorgo S. Arnold
was tho head. After Mr. Arnold's deatli
n company was formed to conduct tho
business, and Mr. Lord was made treas
urer of the company. He remained in
that capacity until last August, when
he withdrew from the coinpauy. He
wns taken sick about two weeks ago at
his boarding place on College street,and
was taken to the hospital, where he
died. His remains have been taken to
Litchfield for burial.

During tho war Mr. Lord was pos
sessed of considerable property, which
was in the south, but lost it during that
conflict, which ho holpou to put down
as a soldier. He was a brother-in-la- w

of C. W. Bullinger, tho editor of the
Railway Guide, who owns a fluo resi-
dence at Riverside, and his daughter is
with Mr. Bullinger. Mr. Lord lost his
wife about two years ago.

ffiunnciitf.
Chicago Has Saved the Market From Utter

Stagnation,
New York, Jan. 10. Speculation at

the stock exchange was quiet
Chicago Gas alone save the market
from utter stagnation. The recent ac-

tion of Attorney General Maloney has
disturbed small holders, and there is
a steady dribbling of long stock by this
class. A new feature of the trading In

this specialty was the selling on sixty
days' option at 6970, against 7171
regular. A rumor was current that the
pool in the stock had dissolved and that
the members had taken up their indi-

vidual holdings. There is no way of
confirming the report, but the action of
the stock of late rather confirms this
theory.

The general market, while dull and
firm, the engagements of gold and the
political crisis in France having had no
Influence. Prices, however, were bet
ter, especially for New York Central,
Illinois Central, Baltimore and Ohio,
Lake Shore and the grangers, which
moved up from to Vk per cent.,- Lake
Shore leading. As a rule the best prices
of the day were current In the last hour
of business.

The market closed firm at !3H4 per
cent, higher for Lake Shore, Northwest,
St. Paul, Rock Island, Lackawanna and
4 to 1 per cent, lower for the other

issues.
The bond market was higher. Sales

were $927,000. ,

Following are the Closing prices re-

ported by Prlnca & Whitely, bankers
and brokers, 46 Broadway, New York,
and 15 Center street. New Haven:

Kid. Aiikod.
American Tobacco Co 989-- i 100

American Tobacco Co.. ptd 108 109
American Cotton Oil Co 23 WM
American Cotton Oil Co., ptd.... (i'M (18

American Suifiir Uotinlnic Co.... 89?
Am.SiiRarHoUnlnirCo.pM 01 92

Atelilson.Topelta & Santa Fo.... 4.',' 4

Camilla SoiiMiem 49J6 ml
Centralof Now Jersey 91

71

ill)

mi
Hi

l;ia
llK

10,!,
hi
MX

10!
71!

7 x

105 H

sou

J

Hi

Nortnern raoino J;'. mi
Noi'tnornfaoilio piil 17 Hi
National Lead Oo til
National LieaU Co. pfd 81 Bit

PaoilleMull S.S. Co
Peoria. Deeatur & Kvansvillo..-- . life, 8

l'uila.& Heading Voting Cts Hi

Pullman Paiaao Car Co mil lull
Hlou. ic VV. V. T. U. 5tu Inat. u'd,
Buver llulllon Cert's 59' flfl'4

Tennessee Coal irou 15;'i lm
'rniiiwMHnHCoal & Iron Dfd.......
Texas ataaltlo 8 V)6

ToL.Aun Arbors Nortu Mioo.. ijj
Union faollto ll!4 U-'-

Union Paul no. Unnver Ac Gull'.... ilK1 4

WabosU M
Waluuui nfd 14Vi 14 )s
Western Onion Xoleirraph b1H Ifift
Wheeling & Lake lino ?, W)a
WUeeuuif &Lakelirlo piu w i
Wisconsin Cuiitral 3tf
AJauis Bxpres U0 lti .

American Kxpress HOtf Ul!4
OuiteUtJtates Kxpress., 43 45
Wolls-Farg- o Express 1W1 m
U. B.Kubiier
U.S. llutibor ptd 4 04,".

U.S. Cordage Co.., B

U S. Cordage Co.,pfd 10 10

Hay State Gas M S4
via Uiii . Old. & St. Louis 16)4 Ki

Southern Hallway 1" 10

Southern Hallway pfd f5 i

Swift Co "X
Government Bondn.

Following are the quotations for

United States bonds at the call y:

Kxt.Ss. reir 7 -
4a,reg MOT i
4s,ooup.,UW7 113 113!tf

Newos,rog.,1904 115V(SUti
Newos.ooup., 1901 UOSilW
Currency 0i. 1895 100

Curreuoyflj. 1890 l(KiS
Currency 3. 1897 105lsl
Onrrenov 1)3. 1898 108 V

Currency da, 1899 1U li -

NEW HAVEN LOCAL QUOTATIONS

Furnished dally by Kimberly, Root Day;
Bunkers and Brokers, 133 Orangestreot.

BANK STOCKS.

Par Bid Asked
City Bank J100 iai4
new naven ixiuuty iutioniu

Bank 10 13 14

Mechanics' Bank 00 6J
Merchants' National Bank.... 80 44H 46

New Haven National Bank... 100 m
Tradesmen's National Bank.. 100 139

Second National Bank 100 103

Yale National Bank . 108 U4 -
RAILKOAD STOCKS.

Par Bid Asked

Bit, YTaTL. preferred, .. 100 100 103 7
Danbury&NorwalkK.H.Co, 60 66

Dotroit. Hillsdale &S. W 100 93 03

Housatonie R. H. Co 100 Si
Naiiiratuck K. R. Co 100 J40
Now Haven & Derby R.H. Oo. 100 94
New Haven & Nortfiamoton. 100 94
N. Y., N, H. & H, K. It, Oo.... 100 197 200

Shore Line H. H. 100 171 -
MlMEtXASEOUS STOCKS.

Par Bid Asked
New Haven Gus Light Co.... 25 55

Now Haven Water Co 50 99 100)f
Peck. Stow &Wlloox Kl 83

Seourlty Insuranoe Co 40 87
Swift & Co 100

Sun Frunclwo's Cohiiiopulltuil lieHtauralits
lkw Ono Way Dine in the Manner of it

DllVurent Country lively Night 1" the
Week StnuiK" l)Hlkes nml Mixed Com

' lmnv In the Italian Itestiiiirunts The Kal- -
vl ul Dinner tit Mai'tiiioIIi's.

Worn tho New York Sun.
One of the features of cosmopolitan

San Francisco is its restaurants. Ev

ery foreign colony boasts of Its place
where its native cooking can be had
and adventurous San Franciscans who
care to look these places up can dine in
the manner of a different country ev

ery night in the week. If an elaborate
Chinese dinner, with its numberless im-

possible courses, each accompanied by
sweetmeats, proves unattractive, a Ha-

waiian dinner with poi and salted fish
can be had by walking a few blocks.
For those who like highly spiced din-

ners there are the Italian and Spanish
restaurants to choose from, aaid for
those with small appetites, who look
for novelty in service, there are the
Turkish restaurants with their unpro-
nounceable dishes and delicious coffee.

The most popular of the foreign res-

taurants are the Italian. There are
several o these scattered about the
Latin Quarter, which are much fre-

quented by San Franciscans on account
of the excellence of the cooking. Most
of them are dirty, very dirty, as to
floors and walls, and the Italians are
not oversqueamish regarding the table
linen. When a party of Americans en-

ter, however, there is a general scuffle
among the waiters to secure the service
of the table and the prospective tip.
The question of precedence ;being set-

tled, the wine-staine- d table cloth is
whisked off and replaced by one not

always newly laundered or else suspic-
iously damp. '

These restaurants are rarely on the
main streets, and have to be approach
ed through dark alleys. One situated
behind the county jail occupies the
back room of an Italian grocery store.
In going there one is reminded of dark
deeds and sharp stilettos, but the din
ner is worth the Journey. The chef of
this place, is famous for cooking "Ital--

larini," a paste made foy himself and cut
in strips, and cooked with a sauce made
of tomatoes, spices, and mushrooms.
It is extremely rich and very peppery,
but all Italian dinners are strongly
dashed with Chili peppers.

The dinner is attended with great
ceremony. A bottle of their sour claret
is served with each dinner, so the bot-

tle supply sometimes runs short. In
this event the waiter goes to the bar.
fills an empty bottle from a demijohn.
drives In a cork, and then carries the
bottle to the table where it is needed,
sometimes four feet from the bar. and.
impressively producing his corkscrew,
draws the cork as carefully as though
he were handling the finest, Burgundy.
His demeanor Is so serious throughout
the performance that one dare not look
amused.

A very popular restaurant is Baz-zuro'- s,

which is situated near the water
front. This is greatly patronized by
the Italian fishermen, who file in after
their day's work, still' wearing their
gum boots and smelling strongly of
their craft. It is also frequented by the
Italian vegetable gardeners, who drives
in from the outskirts of the town, and
after disposing of their stock stop to
dine. When the place is reasonably
well filled there is a babble' of voices.
They are all talking at once, and- - out
of the confusion the word "scudi" is
distinguishable above all others.

This means money, which the pro
prietor says with a shrug, "they talk
about all the time, all the time.". The
fishermen bring the best of their day's
catch here,, and the gardeners offer
their choicest vegetables. ;' The chef,
whose kitchen is 'back of the dining ta
bles and in full view of the room, is a
merry fellow, and between his juggling
feats, tossing his pan into the air to
turn the cooking fish or meats, ex
changes gossip and jests with the din
ers. This place is kept comparatively
clean. The floor Is covered with: saw-
dust and the ceiling festooned with
gaudy colored paper cut in fanciful de-

signs. Two parrots add to the general
din, and all sorts and conditions of
cats prowl around the floor.

The restaurant is conducted by two
brothers, one of whom waits on table
while the other attends bar and lnoks
after the cash receipts. Every Italian
after dining stops at the bar for a chat
and a drink. Instead of a liquor, the
host pours generous glasses of claret
for himself and 'his guests, and these
are speedily tossed off. A casual visi-
tor, after witnessing this ceremony
about twenty-fiv- e times in quick suc-
cession Is apt to grow nervous about
the health of the host, but he appears
none the worse for his conviviality at
the end of the evening. The younger
brother sometimes relieves his brother
at the bar. He is quite a hospitable,
and, his invariable drink being ab-
sinthe and seltzer, his case seems even
more alarming.

This restaurant, at 7:30 in the eve-

ning, when dinner Is in full swing,
presents an odd sight. The Italians
sitting around the tables, most of them
with their hats on, gesticulating and
talking excitedly across the room, while
they roll the spaghetti around their forks
and dexterously transfer it in yard
lengths to their mouths; a butcher,
with all the marks of his trade about
him, occupies a table with the police-
man on the beat, who gets the best ser-
vice of all; a few men about town, who
have heard of the chefs' fame, and for-
get the unsavory looking company in
their enjoyment of the plates, and of-
ten a table or two taken by young so-

ciety girls with their chaperon and es-
corts. The girls consider a dinner at
Bazzuro's a tremendous lark.

The Americans do not venture on the
claret so generously served with the
dinner. A flask of Chlantl Is ordered
in its stead, and the proprietor always
proffers the empty flask to the young-
est member of the party as a souvenir.

The most pretentious and best known
of the Italian restaurants is Marttnel-li'- s.

Here the better class of Italians
dine, and it is frequently the scene of
an Italian wedding feast. The princi-
ple wall decorations, besides pictures of
the Italian patriots, are portraits of
Martinelli, the proprietor and chef, in
the act of preparing or serving a dish.
His wife, a, ruddy-face- good-nature- d

woman, presides at the bar, and their
son, with an air of great

consequence, looks after the smaller
needs of the guest. The dinner served

very elaborate and is an affair of
three hours.
. As an appetizer before soup a bit of

HYPERION THEATER.
Yale Glee and Banjo Clubs,

AnnualPromenade Concert
aionday Evening, Jan. 21, 1895.

Auction sale of seats S p. m. at HvperioiiTheater. General sale immediately after,
jair in a

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Jim. 17, 18, 19,
Matinee Every Day,

WHALLEN and KARTELL'S
Great Production,

The South Before the War.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, next woeki

City Sports' Big Show.
The Barnum of its Class.

rr ur 15.t tecsrs
"r""i""i , ipov-jy- j

Continuous performance. ALLILAH'S Llvo
Rooster Orchestra. The Unluue Parisian
Norelty.

tioors open trom to hm ana i to u.
Admission 10 cents. jnU

PriMR ft WhitRiv
i 11I1UU VA 1! 11ILU1I

BANKERS AND BKOKBB3,
Ho. 48 Broadway, Ksw York,

AND

15 Center Street, New Haven.

Members N. T. Stook Exchange, Produce El-- .

uuuige una unioago iioara ot .ixaaa,
C. B. llOLHBB,

Manager Hon Uavou liranoh,

AllCIaueaof Railway Stocks and Bond
also Grain, ProTlnlons and wiMou, JiuugUt
aud bold uu l)omuii&iou. ,

Connected by Private Wire with NowTork,
Boston aud Chicago.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
A SPECIALTY.

F. W. SHILLITTO,
Tho Professional Accountant,

can be relied upon to
MAKE UP Annual Statements ;
ADJUST Partnership Accounts :
WHITE UP Aooount Books ;
OPEN Now Sets of Books ;

INVESTIGATE Doubtful Account : or
ATTEND TO any other Lranch of

business at reasonable
rates.

The very best of references.
Office : 48 Hoadley Building--

The Mutual Life Ins. Go.

OF NEW YORK.
RICHARD A., MCCURDY, Prosident,

JOHN W. NICHOLS, Gen'l Agent
Cash Assota. as per Connecticut standard,

Decomber til, 1894,

$184,935,690.80.
The Largest Life Insurance

Company in the World.

THE MUTUAL) LIFE is now Issuing
anew contract guaranteeing Special
Annual Income to the insured, whicbj
makes our present policies the best

for tfie protection of ft family
and the surest income producing In
vestment-rbett- er than any stock ofl
bond.

Any person wishing to know tha
terms on which these investments' arel
sold can get the rates by sending ad-

dress with AGH to , f

SAMUEL D. HOWL AND,
SPECIAL AGENT,

dil No. 49 Church Street.

VERMILYE & CO..
Bankers and Brokers.

Dealers in Investment Securities

16 and 18 NASSAU STREET,

ETow Yorls. City
MTV liUItGLARY. FHtE,
Utrl FORGERIES,

BY HIKING A SAFE LN THE v A ULT OP

Mercantile Safe Deposit Co.
Annual rental of safe, from FIVE to SlXTV

DOLLAHS. Absolute Seourlty for Bonds,
Stocks, Wills, Bullion, Plate, Jewelry.Preoious
Stones, and all evidences of values. Access to
vault through the banking room of tue ME-
CHANICS' BANK, .

7CUUKCB,COR. CFNTUR STREET.
CotiDon rooms for oouventncc of natrons

All persons Interested are cordially Invited ta
nepeot the company's premises, upea uga
a. m. to .1 p. m.
xbomas It. TuowimiDOH, President,

Oi.ivek 3. W hits, Vice President,
Chas. 11. Thowbhidoh, Sec. and Treas.

Telophono-Ch- es. & Pot 100 48 63
. Bile ion 53 64

N. V.&N. J II 10 96 07
Southern N. E 1UJ 78

V. S. Hu bbor preferred, par. . 11)0 94 90

BAILKOAO BONDS.

Dun nitl Asked
B. N. Y. A. L. 5s 190.5 107 -
Holyokoie Wwttiluld 1st 4a... 1911 99
HousaUmio Consols 6s 1937 119
New Haven & Derby 6s 1919, US
New Haven & Darbv Ts 1900 111 114
New Haven & Derby i 1900 108 111
Now Haven & N. 7s, 1809 189J 110
New Haven & N. 7s. 1874 1SII9 110
N. H. & N. Consols t)a 1908 118.
N. H. & N. 1st 5s 1911 108J5
New London Northern 1st 4a. 1910 101
New London Northern 1st 5s. 1910 107
N. Y.&N. E. 1st 7s I'.m 113 115
N. Y. & N. E. 1st tSg lIM.t 107 11 10

N. V. & N. K. ai Us 1901 H)3 105

r, i n. n. x n. 4s juoi nit 1'iu
N. Y., N. H. &H. Dub. 4s. .... HMH 118 141
N. Y., Prov. Sc Boston 7s 1899 110
N. Y Prov. & Boston U 1941 KMX
West Haven II. U. 11. 6a 191J 100

ISU12LLANBOCS UONDl.
Duo IHd Asked

F. H. V. Co.'s7s IS! 101
New Haven City 7s 1901 118
New Haven city 8s .181)7 1W
New Haven City 4s, sowerago 1914 103
New Haven City 38, " 1907 95
New Haven Town 3a 9ft V
New Haven Town P. P. Issue 1939 97
New Haven Souool 4s.. 1991 101
S.N. E.Teloohone5s 1904 101
Swift&Co.Oa. 1910 1U0

STOCKS AND BONDS.
60 sba N. H. Water Co.
50 shs Merchants' National bank.
H5 shs Stockbridge Pittsneld UK. Co,

guaranteed by N. Y., N. H. & II. KB. Co.
50 shs N. Y N. H. & H. Bit. Co.
10,000 N. Y., N. H. & H. Kit. Co. Dubs.
10,000 Boston Eleotrio Light Co. 5s.

1,500 Southern New Eng. Telephone Co.
6,000 Winchester Ave. Hit. Co. Dob. 6s.
1,000 City of Gainesville 8 per oent. bonds.

For sale by

H. C. WARREN & CO.,
Bankers, 108 Orange street.

FIRST MORTGAGE 5 P.O. GOLD BOHOS

OP THE

WATERBURY TRACTION CO.
OF

WATERBTJRY, .CONNECTICUT.
Dated 1893. Dun 1928,

Exempt from Taxation.
ffHESE bonds are seoured bv a first morr.
1 gage to the Treasurer of the Stale of

Connecticut, as required by law, In trust for
all s, and tliey are the FIRST and
ONLY LIEN unon tueeutlre haliwnv System.
and the Electric Lighting Si stein, of the City
of Waterbury, oovering all its real estate,
track, equipment, etc., now owned, or THAT
MAY HEttEA FTr.lt Bli ACOUIKED.

Each bond bears the endorsement of the
Comptroller of tho State of Connecticut, certi-fvini-

that thev have been Issued in coniDli-
anoe with the laws of the State, whloh require
iue ihjiiuhu w ueiuss ujiiu ic "lu-
cent, of the actual coRtof trie Dronerty. THE
ROAD IS NOW EARNING NET ABOUT
THHEE TIMES ITS ENTIRE INTEREST
CHARGES.

Price Par and Intorest. We recommend
these bonds as a safe, oonsorvutivo Invest
ment and believe them to be the safest stroet
railway bond on the market. Special oircular
on application.
KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAY,

d24tf 133 ORANGE STREET,

100 Million Dollars
and over Is the amount of the January dlvi- -
uenaana interest insiiurseuients or rein-
vestment it seeks Wall Street ana Is a nower
rul market factor. Our OAlbi MAUMir
LETTER and explanatory pamphlet, which
wesendfroo UPON APPLICATION irlves iii
detail tho present opportunities for profitable
puroMHues aim suies ot

S rOCaS, BONUS, GKA1N.
Margins 3 to 5 per cent. Commission

Special Attention Given to

Discretionary Orders.

BR0DE AND COMPANY,
mtO&EKH,

57 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
TuThSa 3m

Security Insurance Co.
OP NEW riAVEN.

OFFICE 37 CENTER STREET.
CniU Assets Jan. 1, 1805, 008,033.20.

WBECTons:
Chas.S. JiOoto, Cornelius Plorpont,
Jns. D. DewoH, A. 0. Wilcox,
H. Miison, Jool A. Sporry,
E. G. Stoddard, 8. B. Horwln,
Wm. K. John W. Ailing-- .

' T. Attwater Barnes.
CIIAS. S. liKBTB, U. MASON,

President. Secretary,
J.D.DBWELL, H. 0. FULLER,

Vloo .President! Aas't. Secretary,
jal eod

January Investments.
New Haven Real Estate Mortgages,

Hearings and 8 Per Cent. Intorest,
In amounts from $200 to $15,000,

6 Per Cent. Coupon Stock of the
Savings Society .

of Connecticut,
In denominations of $1', $200, $5(10 and
$1,000. Itedeomablo at par at your option at
any time after one ytur. All funds lyanel on
Connecticut Heal Estate.

J. E. L0MAS
n24eorttf 81 CHAPEL STREET.

January Investments.
50 shs N. Y., N. II. & H. RR. Co. stock.

100 slis Reach Creek Rll 4 per et. irtd stook
SB slis New Haven Gas Light stock.
20 shs N. Y. Sc N. J. Tel. C). etoolc.
10 shs Boston Eleotrio Lisrht stock.
25 shs U. 8. Rubber pfd. stook.
15 shs American Bank Note stock.

7,000 City of Middlctowiij 0t I p, ot. bonds.
10,000 City of Derby, Conn., 4 per ot. bonds
5,000 South. N. E. Tel. Co. 5 per ot. bonds.

M. B. NEWTON & CO.

S6 ORANGE STEEET

January Investments.
25 shs N. Y., N, H. & Hartford RR. stook.
50 shs IT. S. Rubber Co. preferred stook.

5 shs Boston Eleotrio Light Co; stock.
50 shs Morris & Essex RH. stock.

$5,000 City of Derby, Conn., 4 per ot. bondB.
$:i,000 Norwalk Tramway Co. 5 p..o. bonds.
$5,000 Bridgeport Traotion Co. Bp. i. bonds.
$5,000 Lynn Sc Boston Kit. 5 per oent. bonds.

l'or sale bv '

The Chas. W. Scranton Co.,

34 CENTER STREET.

THE
National Tradesmen's Bank,

NEW HAVEN, CONN..

Draws Bills of Exchange
OS

Alliance Bank (Limited), London,
rrovinctal jJanlc of Ireland, Dublin,

Union Bank of Scotland,
Credit Lyonnais, Paris,

And on nil the Principal Cities of Europe.
Iuo Circular Letter of Credit Available

luroughout Europe.
GEO. A. BUTLER, President.
WA1. X. FIELDS, Cashier.

Are You Nervous. Tired
and Fretful ?

What Would You Give To Be

Suddenly Made Well ?

You Can Oct All Over Those Feelings
If You Will Do As Wo Say.

So many people are being cured of
nervousness, weakness, tired feeling:,
sleeplessness, loss of appetite, bad taste
in the mouth, biliousness and const!
patlon, by that wondarful medicine,
Dr. Qreene's Nervura blood and nerve
remedy, that it seems as though all
such diseases must soon disappear.

And eo they would if everybody
would tako the one medicine which is
known to cure them. Mrs. Mary Blood
of Elizabethtown, Essex Co., N. T., had
the good Judgment to see this was just
what she needed. She took it and got
well. .

"About three years ago," she says,'
"I was taken with a mysterious trouble,
trembling so that I was obliged to
give up and go to bed. I had spells of
violent vomiting, which ran into dys
pepsia of the worst form. One day I
was taken with a severe spell of shak-
ing and trembling, and became terribly
alarmed.

"I consulted physicians and took
their treatment, but got no better.
They said It was a severe case of pros-
tration of the nerves, but they could
not help me. I took many kinds of
medicines, but without benefit.

"I continually grew worse, until, if
the least excitement came over me, I
was completely exhausted, and obliged
to give up entirely and go to bed. I
was a complete wreck for about two,
years. During this time I doctored
continually, but without any good re-

sults, for I had pains all over my body
and suffered awfully.

; fill

JIHS. MART BLOOD.

"Nobody can tell how bad I was. One
day I took up a paper and saw Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve rem-

edy advertised and the wonderful cures
It had performed, and 'told my husband
I thought "it would suit my case. We
immediately sent out and got a bottle.

"The first bottle I took helped me,
and after I had taken five bottles I
was completely cured. Myself and
daughter did the work, including wash-

ing, for city boarders, eighteen in the
family, and did it easily.

"I could sleep well nights, my food
digested well, my nervousness all left
me, and I felt like a new woman. My
husband said my sleeping well was
worth one hundred dollars to him in
not keeping him awake nights as I
used to.

"I think Dr. Greene's Nervura blood
and nerve remedy is one of the best
medicines there is, and I sincerely be-

lieve that if everybody would take more
of it they would be far better. I cannot
say enough In praise of this medicine.
I most gladly and joyously write this
for the public benefit, and send my
blessing along with It."

Such Btrong testimonials as this
count. If all the suffering men and wo-

men in this broad land could know the
great good, the strong nerves, pure
blood, and 'perfect health which
would come to them, by using Dr.
Greene's NerVura blood and nerve rem
edy, how quickly they would take Mrs.
Blood's advice, and get well.

There are thousands of parsons who
are not sick with any particular dis
ease, but are Just out of order, have
weak nerves and tired bodies. They
do not eat or sleep wel:lv and wake tired
mornings with dull feeling head and
coated tongue. They don't feel well
have lost their snap and energy, and
work has become an effort. AH such
people will find In Dr. Greene's Ner
vura blood and nerve remedy the maglo
wand which will make them well.

It is not a patent medicine, but the
prescription of the most successful liv
ing specialist in curing nervous and
chronio diseases, Dr. Greene, of 35 West
14th street, New York City. He has
the largest practice in the world, and
this grand medical discovery is the re
sult of his vast experience. The great
reputation of Dr. Greene is a guarantee
that his medicine will cure, and the
fact that he can be consulted by any-
one at any time free of charge, person,
ally or by letter, gives absolute assur-
ance of the beneficial action of this
wonderful medicine.

Fire Marshal's Heport.
Fire Marshal Hubbard has completed

his report for the year 1804. He issued:
Building permits, 487; frame dwellings,
I07; frame additions, 70; brick dwel-ing- s,

17; brick additions, 18; brick
buildings, 32; brick addition to build-
ings, two brick bnrns 12, frame barns
11, steel and briok building stores 40,
m'soellaneous 78. The owners' valua-
tion of all new buildings and repairs
$2,703,595, which is about the same as
for 189;!. The lire marshal issued 693
licenses, of which 214 were for fire-
works. 'The report reoommeiuls the ex-
tension of the (ire limits. The total
valuation of building improvements for is

the lait tweuty-fou- r years was if

tained. Mms. Martinelli stood behind
the counter smiling complacently in the
direction of the room. Her son, un
mindful of his duties, stood with his
eyes riveted on the door; the fortunate
waiter who attended to Salvlni's wants
was looked upon as a superior being
by his fellows, and Martinelli himself
found time to leave his cooking at
intervals and ask if all was satisfac
tory.

During the course of the dinner a bot-
tle of champagne was ordered. Mad-
ame herself went to the cellar for it,
and on her way backtold the interested
guests who it wa3 for. The bottle be-

ing emptied it was carried out to the
bar, where madame, after inspecting it,
set it down, and each waiter came in
turn to look at it, handling it as though
it were a precious relic.

The dinner over, Salvini came forth,
and, in his rich voice, complimented his
hosts on the excellence of the dinner,
speaking to them In Italian. This was
too much for madame, who fairly wept
with joy. When the party left, they
were escorted1 to the door by the entire
force of the house, Martinelli leading.
Then the affair was talked over In ex-

cited tones, "and the next day photo-
graphs of Salvini in his principal roles
were hung about the room he had hon-
ored.

These are but few of the many Ital-
ian restaurants which are popular with
San Franciscans for a once-a-wee- k din-

ner, but as garlic forms a concomitant
of every dish, one does not care to par-
take when a theatre trip or an eve-

ning company is in prospect; that is,
if one cares anything about the com-
fort of neighbors.

CIIESnlTtK.
Jan. 16. By the condition of the be-

quest of Mrs. Phllocla Hotchkiss of

$1,000 for the purchase of a site upon
which to erect a high school' building
within a year from February 3, 1894,

the selectmen have bought alslto or lot
from Mr. Alfred S. Bennett, and Mr.
Bennett has agreed to repurchase it
within one year, if in the meantime
a more desirable location can be ob
tained.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Spear have been
receiving congratulations from thel
many friends on the arrival of a young
son to gladden their home.

Mr. Patrick Dean was made the hap
py father of a beautiful young glr
that came into his home last week.

Mr. John J. Guernsey, who has been
quite sick with pneumonia, is improv
ing.

Reports from Florida indicate that
our fellow townsmen, Mr. Henry
Beadles, George Keeler and Prof. E. D,

Wood'bury, have suffered: ujtfe ft good
deal by the severe frost that has visited
that state. Mr. Woodbury's grove is
near the east coast, and he will prob
ably save some of his fine fruit.

Mr. Beadle's grove is in Bellevlew.and
be has lost nearly the whole of his
trees. One morning the thermometer
was only ten degrees above zero.

The Ladies' Aid society of the Con
gregational church will meet In the
parlors of the church Thursday after
noon at 2:30 o'clock.

The Young People's society of Christ
ian Endeavor will hold a sociable in the
ladies' parlor of the Congregational
church Thursday evening of the pres
ent week. All are cordially Invited.

Rev. J. P. Hoyt preached in the Union
chapel in Marlon last Sabbath after
noon to quite a large audience.

E. C. Andrews has
taken the position as clerk In the store
of E. R. Brown, George Hubbell having
resigned.

Tw nty-flft- h Koglment Memorial.
Major Thomas MoMnnus of the Twen

ty-fif- th regiment, O. V., lias filed in the
state secretary's office a petition to the
general assembly for a monument to be

ected on the field in Hartford where
the regiment was enoamped. during its
organization. The monument is also to
commemorate by appropriate Inscrip
tion all the Connecticut regiments
which encamped on that field.

has bean cured In a multitude
of cases during the past fifty
years by Paln-Kille- r.

This poteDt remedy rubbed
vigorously In and around the
suffering parts, three times a
day, will relieve all stiffness,
reduce tho swelling, prevent (

inflammation and klllall pain.
The most stubborn cases yield
to this treatment when perse
vered in. Use it freely. The
quantity has been doubled but
the price remains the same.
PERRY DAVIS 4. SON

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Hand in Hand P

I
is

go grease and indigestion that's why physicians con-
demn modern lard. Hand in hand go health and Cot-tole- ne

that's why Cottolene has received the endorse-
ment of the leading lights of the medical profession.
When you feel that it would be a pleasure to eat any
kind of pastry or fried food, without fear of Indigestion,

gei louoiene. See that the trade
mark steer's head in cotton-pla- nt

wreath is on every pail.
Made only by

Tho N. K. Fairbank Company.
CHICAGO, and

roduoe

Hundreds Going1 to See Them.

THE DOCTORS OF RATIONAL MEDICINE

Permanently Located, Rooms 8 and 9,

Exehingt, H. J., t2i State St., Boitoa.

New Haven, Conn.
TI0N SPECALIS TS.

rendering freo medical servloe has been
physioians before February 7 will receive

secured the services of the Greatest

from Sneelflo or Sneelnl Nervous
PERMANENT CLUE.

physicians before February 7th, 1895,
SERVICES AND SURGICAL TREATMENT

928 Chapel Street,
THE GREA T CONSUMP

Owinc to the great number of people who have called and have been un
able to consult tho Doctors, the time for
extended. All who visit these eminent
services freo of charge for three months. Their objeot in pursuing this course is
to become rapidly acquainted with the sick aud afllicted. Thoy treat all diseases
and deformities. If your case is incurable they will honestly tell you' so and
caution you against spending more money for useless treatment. During the
past two months 1,216 cases were rejected as inouiable. These specialists will
positively euro Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, all Throat and Lung Diseases, and
will absolutely guarantee every cuse of Consumption they agree to treat. This
mode of treatment is safe, sure and oertain in its results. Epilepsy, Hysteria,
Nervous Exhaustion, and all forms of nervous disease permanently cured by the
London Specific Treatment. They have
English Specialists for Dlood, Skin and Surgical diseases of Men. Those suffering
from Rheumatism, Sores, Ulcers, Tumors, Cancers, or any form of Skin or Scalp
Disease, should visit them at once. MM

Willi j
Younir or middle aged men sufferinar

Diseases find IMMEDIATE KELIUF and
Remember, all who visit these eminent

WILL RECEIVE CONSULTATION, ADVICE,
ABSOLUTELY FREE UNTIL CURED.

; Hours : 10 a. in, until 8 p. ni.

N. B. This staff pf Doctors is incorporated by an act of Legislature.
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We have fitted
our store to "be

for the sale of

'ull Dress

We shall at all seasons carry a large line

in all the popular goods that are used by
the best Custom Tailors, consisting of

Fine Black Broadcloth, Fine Crepe
Worsted and English Broadcloth. Oiir
Frill 'Dress Suits are made by the most

expert workmen and we guarantee are

equal to any garments that Custom

Tailors ask fully fifty per cent, more for

than our prices.

Prices Are As
Coats and Vests, $18, $20, $22, $25.

Suits, $23, $25, $28, $30, $33.

tTrousers, $5, $5.50, $6.50, $7.50, $8.

Some of the Coats are full silk lined, some are

satin lined, and some are lined with
a fine lasting.

By St. Itoae (iiulu .Uiwt Auspicious dy

Opened at Banquet Hail Last Kveniug
Of the many entertainments given

thus far this season none was mor

largely attended that was the "Gypsy
Fe&tival" given at Banquet hall last

evening by the members of St. Rose':
Ths enild is one of the promt

nent charitable organizations and has
among its members many of New Ha
ven's most prominent people in tatno-H- c

circles. Banquet hall had been com-

pletely transformed into a forest. Tall
evergreen trees formed a striking back-

ground, while tents scattered here and
wprp n resided over, by "gypsies"

in brilliant costumes, who rtad to the
laughing comers fortunes marvelous
and thrilling. In every day life these

Hiiheiniuna are known as Miss Ger
trude McLean, Mies Agnes Mealia, Miss
B. Doherty and Miss Helen Condran.
a flmicrhtor nf the rovlnir tribe in bright
colors made a charming picture as the
queen of the carnival, w nen une isn i
a gypsy queen her friends know her as
mi Amv Dunn. Her attendants, pic
turesque attired, were Miss Margaret
White, Miss Mary Williams, Miss neien
T.vneh nnd Miss Affiles White.

The feature of the evening was the
"Gypsy Dance," participated in by
about fifty members of the guild, who
had been coached by Professor Walters.
The dancers in their artistic gowns call-

ed forth much praise as they went
through the graceful step of the
charming dance.

Among the young Jadies who received
much praise for their share in the even-in.r'- a

enterinlhment were Miss Amy
Dunn and her attendants, also little
Helen and Eva Burns, two taientea tots
who executed some unusually pretty
fancy dances.

Dancing followed the entertainment.
Among the patronesses were: Mra. J.

Hughes, Mrs. D. J. Gamble, Mrs. Scran-to- n,

Mrs. George Holbrook, Mrs. Mee-so- n,

Mrs. Jack Carroll, Mrs. J. B. Bran-naga- n,

Mrs. Cooney, Mrs. J. Reilly.Miss
Mary Kivlan, Miss Mary Downes, Mol-li- e

O'Brien.
Among those noticed during the even-

ing were: Dr. Maher, Mrs. Maher, Mrs.
M. F. and Miss Dedie Sullivan, Mrs.

Campbell, Miss Coyle, Mr. Durkin, Miss
Mamie Smith, Miss Healy, Miss Sue
Stanford, Miss Buchanan, Miss Kenney,
Mrs. John Kennedy, Messrs. Nolan, Car-

roll and McClintock, Frank Sweeney,
Dr. Spang, Ed. Seery, Yale '96, Mr. Mc-

Kay, Yale- '06, John Reilly, the Rev.
Father Lilley, Tom McCaffrey, Ambrose
Daley, Miss Mary Daley, Miss Vaughn,
Miss MoConvlUe, Miss Gutt, Miss O'Gor-ma- n,

Misa Hughson, Miss Lynch, Miss

Bruyette, Miss Plunkett, the Misses Ho-ga- n,

Miss Davis, Miss Foster, Miss Ma-

rie Ward, Miss Connor, Miss, Meehnn,
Mrs. John Burke, Miss Cummings,
Messrs. Jack Keefe, James Kerrigan,

John Connor. Mr. Pat
terson, James Reilly,, James H. McEn- -

erney, of Derby, the Misses uoinns,
Miss Coltran. Mr. EfiWards, Miss Lee,
Mr. Cooney; Miss Tracy, Mr. McBrlde,
Mr. Johnson, Lou Mayer, Mr. jones,
Mr. McPartland, and others.

The festival will be continued this
evening.

Mr. Poll kindly loaned the calcium
lights, which added much to the artis-
tic effect of the dance.

Officer Iteynolds Homo.
Officer Reynolds, who is stutioned nt

Union depot, has returned from a visit
of Beveral weeks in San Francisco,
where he attended the marriugo of his

daughter, Margaret, to E. II. Coleman.

'RpYALESWft J 3

Absolutely Puren
A cream of tartar haklnar powder. H itrhos

of nil In loavenlnu strength, Latest United
States Government Food Report.

Royal Baking Powdor Ca.. Mi Wa'l St., N. Y

WEDDING GIFTS.
Sterling Silver has boon
reduced now is the
tinio to buy it. Tea-
spoons and all fancy
pieces at half the former
price, at
SILVERTHAU'S

the Diamond Experts.
700 Chapol street.

Repairing and Diamond
Setting in all its brandies.

DO YOU
Know How Cheap You

Can Buy a

Fur Cape?
OF

BROOKS k GO,,

Chapel, cor. State st.

Antl-Toxl- Adminixtered by Dr. tVrlght-Jtecov- ory

Uncertain.
Health Officer Wright yesterday

morning received some of the genuine
imported German anti-toxln- e. This is

said to be better than the domestic ar-

ticle, as it is more concentrated. It
costs at the rate of about $25 an ounce
and an infection costs about $4. The
domestic anti-toxln- e is not near so ex-

pensive, an injection costing only about
$2.50.

Dr. Wright says that he has another
case of diphtheria in a young boy in
this city. The disease Is well advanced
and although the antl-toxin- e has been
administered, it Is uncertain whether
the boy will recover. He also eays that
the boy up in Ansonla to whom the
anti-toxin- e was administered is doing
well and will undoubtedly recover. The
boy would have been dead by last Sun-

day night, without any kind of doubt,
had it not been for the anti-toxln- e. It
is also said that Miss Rice, at the resi-
dence of Mr. Sternberg on Park street,
is improving. In her case the remedy
was used last Sunday, as was stated in
Monday's "Courier."

PUBLIC IXSTALLATlOlf

At Charter Oak Lodge, New England Order
of Protection.

Despite the inclemency of the weather
there was 4. large attendance at the
entertainment of Charter Oak lodge,
No. 188, of the New England Order of

Protection, in their hall, 400 State
street, last evening.

After a piano selection by Brother J.
W. Sherman the grand deputy, W. C.

Mcintosh, installed the following off-

icers:

Warden, J. W. Chapin: vice warden,
E. R. Perkins; guide, E. L. Cornwall;

chaplain, C. O. Appleby; secretary, W.

R. Moore; financial secretary, M. J.
Hotchkiss; treasurer, C. W. Gould;
guardian, W. O. Miller; sentinel, C. A.

Lynch.
The installation ceremonies were fol-

lowed by a vocal solo by Mrs. J. J.
Kennedy, which received hearty ap-

plause. The newly elected warden. J.
W. Chapin, addressed the meeting,
showing the great benefits of fraternal
Insurance, and the particular claims of
the New England order on the commu-

nity.
A flute solo ty Brother H. C. Dockum

was very well received, wh.en Warden
Chapin presented Junior Past Warden
Mcintosh with a beautiful past war-
den's badge, finely engraved. Past
Warden Mcintosh responded, thanking
the members for their appreciation of
his services during the past year.and
said that his motto for the coming year
was "Work, not Words."

A piano selection by Miss Whittlesey
was loudly applauded, and was followed
by a recitation by J. W. Chapin, bring-
ing to a close one of the pleasantest
open meetings of Charter Oak lodge.

K. OF P. STATE BRIGADE.

Annual Meeting In New Haven Next
Monday.

The annual meeting of the tX. R. K.
of P. state brigade will be held at the
armory of Sheffield division In Now
Haven, beginning at 3 o'clock next
Monday afternoon. The eligible dele-
gates are the field and staff officers, the
captatn and two lieutenants of each
division.

After the brigade meeting the First
and the Second regiments will meet,
the former to elect a colonel in place of
Colonel Logy, who skipped out some
time ago.

TWENTIETH A. yNl VE USA It Y,

Of the First Woman's C. T. V. in New
Haven.

The twentieth anniversary of the First
Woman's Christian Temperance union
of New Haven will be celebrated this
afternoon at 2 o'clock in the chapel of
the Calvary Baptist church. All "White
Ribbon" women are cordially invited
to be present, as well as all others in.
terested.

Shannahnn Retires.
Assistant Superintendent John F.

Sliannahan of the Sprlngside farm re
tired yesterday and will again enter the
employ of the Schwartz, Child k Seltz-berge-

Beef company, on Union street
His successor at the almshouse has not
been appointed.

Neglected Children Cared For.
The Humane shcioty, through its off-

icers, has placed the two boys of Dwight
H. and Hattie C. Gordon of Oxford in

the New Haven oounty home. They
are eight and two years old respective-
ly, and were found poorly clad; in fact,
almost naked, and suffering from the
inclemency of the weather and neglect.
Their parents are ''Ne'er do wells," who
have often enmo under the cognizance
of the authorities.

Boardmau A. A. Meeting.
The Boardmnn Athletic association

held a meeting in the school yesterday,
at i p. m. President Booth called the
meeting to order and asked for reports
from the manager of the footimll team
and treasurer. C. S. Thompson, as
manager, read his report, and also
Frank G. Barnes made his report. Both
were accepted. There is $38 in the
treasury. A vote of thanks was ten
dered the young ladies who interested
themselves in the late bazar. The meet-

ing adjourned subject to call of the
president.

Mrs. Van Winkle's Death.
Milford, Jan. 16. Mrs. Clara Stone

Van Winkle, who for over twenty
years has resided with her sister, Mrs.
Charles W. Merwin, passed away on
the morning of January 12 at the age
of eighty-thre- e years and five months.
She has been an invalid for the past
five years, but a few weeks since had
a sever efall, from the effects of which
she never recovered. The deceased was
born in North Branford and was the
seventh of a family of nine children
to be removed by death. The funeral
services were conducted from her late
residence by Rev. H. H. Morse, she
having become a member of the First
church over twenty years ago. Her
four nephews, A. V. Merwin and G. W.
Tlbbals of this place, W. B. Hughes of
New Haven, and A. C. Raymond of
Meriden, acted as pallbearers. Two
sisters survive her, Mrs. Janette Hughes
of New Haven, and Mrs, Charles M.
Merwin of this place.

Thbeu Months, 1.60; Onk Month, 6'J

cents; One Week, 15 obntss Single
Copies, 3 cfnts.
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SEIf AOVKHTISHMKNTS
Annual Promenade Hyperion Theater.
HarKiihis C. fc). Minor.
Bedroom 8u(s liowditoh & Prudden Co,
C'oul-Dru- R At Urooors.
Cherry Cordial & K. Hall & Son.
thauibur Wuites-Bowdi- tch St Prudden Co.
luily (Jlmt Miilloy, Iseuiy & Co.
Ijr. Greene's Ni rvura At Druirpriets.
Do You HoullzoV Howe & Stetson.
Knii'rtHimni'nt Grand Ouera HouHe.
Estate Emily L. Gerry Probate Notice.
Estate John P. Hall Probate Notice,
lor Sale HorBes The E. F. Bishop Co.
i'rults J. H. Judsou.l'r iale Houso L. G. Hoaillcy.
(ii aiKlblioppiiiir ICninoriuni KM.Brown&Oo,
loans P. O. Uox 1208.
Olives JohnBon & Itro.
Store Pulse Clias. Mention Co.
Bturch Food It. G. Davis.
Vacation Tours Raymond & Whltconib,
W'auteu Boy P. O. Box 2H3.
Wanted Situation liii Golle Street.
Wanted Girl 1145 Chapel ftrcut.
Wanted Loan Loan, This Ollioe.
Wanted GIrl-- 40 Lyou Street.
Wanted Press Feeder E. B. Sheldon Co.
Wanted Girl 50 Fountain Street.
Weddinff GifM At Silverthau's.

WKATHJSK UlCCOUU.

aorioumdrai. dk.pabtment.
Officii of thr Chief

Of the Weather Bureau,
Washington, D. C, Jan. 16, 1865, 8 p. m.

Foroca'st for Thursday For Connecticut
and eastern New York: Fair; light westerly
winds.

Local Weather ileport.
FOR JANUARY 16, IMS.

A.M. P.M.
Barometer 30.07 80.65

Temperature 8 33
Hel. Humidity 0B 97

Wind Direction SW N
Wind Velocity
Weather Lt. Snow Cloudy

Mean temperature. 82.
Max. temperature. J4.

Win. temperature. 29.
Precipitation. .41 ineheR.
Wax. velocity ol wind. 13--

Accumulated exoess ol dally mean tem-

perature slnoe January 15, duurrees: or au
averaite daily excess ol .01 decrees.

Total i xeoss of preoipitatton since Jan-
uary 1, .85 inches.

D. G. MYERS. Observer.

Note. A ramus sign prefixed to ther-
mometer readings indioatos temperature be-

low zero.
A "X" In connection with rainfall Indicates
trace of rainfall too small to measure.
Snow Is meltod and resulting depth of

water not known.

Itriei Mention.
''' Buy a new house R. K. Baldwin.

New Haven Butterlne Co. i3 selling
Butterine by the pound.

The Daughters of Liberty of Sheicu

are holding a very successful fair 1

the town hall.
Miss Morse of this city reopens her

physical culture class in "Wallingford
eoon in O. U. A. M. hall.

John Addison Porter has invited th
Press club of Hartford to an informal

reception at his house Saturday even

Ins.
Shepherd Knapp, jr., of the Yale

Divinity school has been spending c

few days at the United States hotel

Litchfield.

Winthrop castle Noi 10, Knights of the
Golden Eagle, held their annual instal-

lation last night. Charles R. Chambers
D. G. C, intalled the officers.

Rathbone lodge No. 1, K. of P., work

ed the degree of page on a candidate
last night, p. D. P. C. J. Chapin in

etalled B. B. Goldberg as M. at A.

Dr. P. C. Whittempre, the well known

eye specialist, has returned to the city

for a stay of considerable duration, with
office and residence at 224 Orange
street.

Mr. E. H. Judd of Cleveland, O., own

er of the Judd restaurants, this city, is

in town for a stay of ten days or two

weeks. He is in excellent health and
nrriflnAlH n ff.

Buell Gcodsell of the First National

bank, Meriden, was initiated into the

mysteries of the Royal Arcanum Tues-

day evening by Pilgrims' Harbor coun-

cil of that. city.
Professor M. Del Grego's association

gave their first grand concert and ball

In old Union armory last night. Guests

were present from Bridgeport, Water-bur- y,

Meriden and Hartford.
It was: reported last evening that

agents of the Brooklyn, N. Y., electric

railroad companies were in the city en-

deavoring to secure motormen to take

the places of the strikers in Brooklyn.

The Bridgeport Gas company may

reduce Its price for gas. The matter

has been referred to a committee.
Samuel S. Chadwlck of

Oregon, who died at his home in that

etate Tuesday night, was a native of

Middletown, Conn., and a graduate of

Tale.
Miss May Huntington Morgan,

aaughter of United States Treasurer

Morgan of "Washington, D. C, will

spend the week of college festivities

with her friend, Miss Ailing of Mans-

field street. Miss Ailing will give a

dance to Miss Morgan on Friday even-

ing of this week.

Major Theodore Byxbee and C. P.

Bradley of Meriden will sail y

on the Santiago of the Ward line for

Nassau. They will remain there two

iweeks and then cross to Havana and

after remaining there for a time go to

Mexico, returning 'home inland.

They will probably be away until early
spring.

Mr. C. J. Monson, jr., of Redlands,
Cal., formerly with his father, C. J.

Monson, in the jewelry business on

Chapel street, is in town for a few

months. He reports Redlands as pros-

pering finely and growing rapidly. Mr.

Monson is vice president of the Red-lan-

Orange Grove company and is a
director in several other corporations.
Ho is looking in excellent health and

is being greeted on all sides by old

friends. He has now been for five years
a resident of California. 3 ,

The weather to-da- y Likely
to be fair.

TELEPHONE No. 333.

THIRD WEEK SALE.

Ladies' Muslin Underwear,

Muslins, Embroideries and
Laces for making into Un-

derwear. The best way to
tell whether
the Gowns,

Skirts,
Drawers and
Corset Cov- -

Atl WL.) ers are really
and truly

cheap, is to
'4 i l J handle the

ine the trim- -

ming and note the finish.
We have put the prices

in the Newspapers twice.
Wish we could get the goods
in. 'T would bring additional
business enough for an addi-

tional force to handle.
What's true of the Muslin
Underwear is equally true of
Embroideries and Laces,
maybe more so. But they
are imported. What of it?
Anything can be imported
that's made the other side of
the sea.

There !jare costly Embroi-
deries and Laces that you
wouldn't pay 5c a yard for.
We don't sell 'em. There
are those which are uncostly,
wearable, washable, winsome.
We sell 'em. This week's
sale brings to your view and
judgment the newest, pretti-
est and most practical con-

ceits of 1895, that skilled taste
and common sense could

group together.
Take Cotton cloth or

Muslin, as some term it.
Years of perpetual practice
has made sensitive and true
the eye that counts the
threads, the fingers that feel
the fabric and the judgment
that passes upon what sort of
cotton cloth shall be sold
over Big Store counters to
women who " know what's
what." See? Nothing is

cheap that you don't want.
Things little, priced are not
truly cheap unless they're
good enough to buy.

" I'm the Doll that took
first
prize

last Jan-- u

a r y.
I'm here

but
again,

oh, mmdear ! it
makes

me trem-
ble to

see so

many
more rivals this year. We
have a true doll-lik- e appreci-
ation of the crowds that flock
about us every afternoon.
Come often."

If Remnants weren't nec-

essarily made by the' cutting
of silk and woolen dress
goods, guess we'd have to
make them. But women
would be foolish if they
didn't seize an opportunity
to save the 20 cents on every
dollar paid for those fine
Remnants in Daylight
Square, wouldn't they?

The Cloak man is capping
the climax of a phenomenal
sale of Winter Jackets, by a
sort of " Consolidation Sale,"
Colin & Co.'s stock, the
"great 500" Jackets has
dwindled to one half. With
this balance have been ad-

ded all of our own Jackets
(even the $27.50 grade) and
marked three prices. $5.00

$7.50 $10.00. You know
the Cohn Co. stock is sold at
50 cents on the dollar. Fine,
fashionable and firm, every
Jacket of 'em.
Jackets, Furs, Waists.

The types made us say
Bowls for Boilers in two

IETS0N
767-77- 1 Chapel Street.

The importance of
watching this space
from day to day?

Crisp, attractive of-

ferings each day, and
you're the loser if you
fail to know of it.

ON SALE NOW

1 case good, heavy Prints,
32 inches tvide, all the best
winter styles for Dresses and
Wrappers. Regular price
12 c. While they last

ii l-- 3c a yd.

SPECIAL SALE OF

For Thursday only. We

offer a line of Black Bel-

gian Coney Muffs, good
qualify and perfect shape.
For this one day at half
price 49c ea.
LACES AT HALF PRICE

We offer a large lot of black
Silk Bourdonne laces, in a va-

riety of beautiful styles at half
price. 19c to 49c a yd.

WE WOULD CALL

YOUR ATTENTION

To one of the biggest Dress
Goods offerings ever made, in
this city.

45-in- ch A 1 1 - W 0 0 1 India
Twills, in the most desirable '

street shades. Regular 75c
goods going at 47c a yd.

SPRING GHALLIES

The very finest qualfty
French Challies which, under
the old tariff law, sold at 58c a
yard.

We are the1 first house in
town to offer them at the new
tariff price, 39c a yd.

Howe & Stetson,
THE PEOPLE'S DRY GOODS STORE.

Peter F. Heering's
(COPENHAGEN)

Cherry Cordial.
Celebrated Ike World over

since 1818.

Trice reduced by
new tariff to

Pints'. . 75 cts.
Quarts . $1.38

mm beef

il LAI
IN THE CITY.

All Kinds of the Best Vegetables.
Telephone call, 574--3. ,'

JACOB T. SHEIFFELE,
409 STATE STREET.

e Burgess Fur & Hat Co.

749-75- 1 Chapel Street.

i'Hy Importers and Makers of

"T TTT TT'TTT? Q

Special Low Prices for s

the Holidays.

CAPES. GLOVES, BOAS. m
J 'A J X' X' 17 K IUi

C. E. L0NGLEY & CO,

up one corner in
used exclusively

Suits.

Follows :

ILLS.
BUTTER.

Finest Roll 30c.
51b Boxos for $1.45.
No finer goods on earth,

CANNED (MODS.
Tomatoes, 2 for 17o.
Corn, 8o, Egytian brands.
Maine Corn, 10o., XXXX.

Parlor Matches, lie (loz.
21 Granulated Sugar 61.00.
1805 means business at

MILLS', 382 State.

PFAFF & SON.
MUSHROOMS,

HOT HOUSE
TOMATOES,

HOT HOUSE
CUCUMBERS.

CAPONS, CAPONS.
Muscovy DUCKS Muscovy

7 and 9 Church st. 152 Portsea st.

TUB C. E. Hart Co.

Buy your Market Supplies

For The Holidays
Where you get the '

Best Value for Your Money.
Our market is emphatically that

place.
WE OFFER THIS WEEK :

Choice Beef and Mutton,
Delicious Fat Poultry,
All kinds of Game, domestio and

foreign,
Vegetables and Fruits.

350 and 35'iSTATE STREET.

101, 103 and 105 Church Street,

different items on Tuesday
last. This is right- -

6 Quart Farina Hoilers .69
Heavy Oval Wash " 59

Scores of other
go into the

" Continuation Housekeep-
ers' Sale. Agate Ware bar-

gains exceed those of last
week. Linens, Towels and
Bedding too, remember.

If Your Grocer
keeps Quaker Oats (precious
few Grocers don't) then he
should keep Quaker Self

Raising Buckwheat made by
the same company and just
as full of merit. We'll prove
it to you by Buckwheat
Cakes, cooked and served
free every day in the base-

ment. Orders left here for

your Grocer will receive
proper attention.

SpenccxMatiliews &Ca

OULS,

CHEMICALS.
State Street 243
JIEW


